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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
1'uc8day, 8th February, 1927. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Challlber of the Council Rouse at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chait:. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

PREVENTIOX OF THE SNEAD OF COJllMUSAJ, hl,-WILL. . . 
317. ·Kumar Ganganand SlDha:' (a) Has the attention of Government 

been drawn to the leMer addressed to the Editor, Amrita Bazar Patrika, 
by Dinabandhu Acharya which appeared in page 6 of the P. Duk, Friday, 
January, 1927, issue of the journal? 

~b) If so, will Government be pleased to state what action, if any, is 
being taken to find out t,he real significance of such letters as the corre· , 
spondent and Pand,it Sukernath are said to have received and to prevent 
communal ill·will likely to be caused by such letter? If no action is being 
taken, why? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddlman: (a) Government have seen 
the letter.. • 

(b) The question whether any action is required on it is one for con· 
sideratiQll by the local authorities. 

HEAL1'H Of MR. SUBASH CHANDRA BORE. 

318. ·Xumar Ganganand SlDha: 1. Have Government made inquiries 
as to the heaJth of Mr. Subash Chandra Bose? If so, how is he? If they 
!lave made no inquiries, why? 

2. Has the attention of Government been drawn to the resolution of 
t.he Calcutta Corporation passed unanimously on the 26th instant, and 
the statements made by its Mayor on that occasion? 

3. In CMe Mr. Bose is ill, what arrangements have been made for his 
treatment and nursing? Are Government prepared to allow tQe members 
of his family to attend and give such medical assistance a~ he or any 
member of his family deems necessary? If not, why? 

4. Are the Government of India or the Bengal Government considering 
the question of releasing him or bringing him down to Calcutta for treat· 
ment? 

The Honourable "Ir Alexander Jluddlman: I have recently exp)a.i~ed 
to the House that, while the Government of India accept general responsi. 
bility ror the policy under which the Bengal detenu8 are restrained, and 
the 'application of tha,t policy in toe case of Regulation III prisonerR is a 
matter for the Government of India, in the case of the 13engal Criminal 
Law Amendment Act prisoners, it. is a ma.tter Lr the Governmen~' of 
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,544 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [8m FEB. 1927. 

Bengal. ~r. Subash Chandra Bose is detained under the Bengal Crimina:] 
Law Amendment Act, and I will forward, for the consideration of the 
/3-ovemment of Bengal, a copy of my Honourable friend's question and the 
!lnswer which J have given. 

~ FOB ADJOURNMENT . 

• ' ~  OF 1HE CONSIDERATION OF THE lNDIAN CURRENCY BILL •• 

Mr. President.: I have received ,the following notice of motion for 
~ o rpmen  of the House from Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar: 

.. I hereby give notice that I shall move for an adjournment of the House to consider 
e definite matter of urgent public importapce, namely, the serious situation created 
by the decision of the Government in putting off the consideration of the Indian 
Currency Bill till after the disposal of the Railway Budget and till after the present. 
ation of the general Budget.. " . 

'f'he decillion of the Government was announced only yesterday and it 
seemeto the Chair that, if that decision is to be cnlled into question with 
any e ~  b ~ een now and the 7th of Mllrch, thercis no other method 
• for doing so that J can think of ex ep ~ the one proposed in this notice. 
The motion, therefore, seems' to me to be prima facie in order and I would 
like to hear Government if t.hey have any objection. 

, 
The Honourable Sir .Alexander Muddlman (Home Member): Sir,. on a 

point of order for on the merits of this particular application I do not pro-
pose jJo enter. But I would suggest to you, Sir, that tha Chair, as in-
deed you indicated the other dlty, should wlltch very j.ealously these motions 
for adjoumm;lUlt, as they require, if J may suggest to you and ss indeed 
you. said youF!!elf, to be restrained or the business of the House will be 
disturbed very frequently. On the parti,culur point before 'the House 
I submit for your consideration that Government has undoubtedly the 
right to set down its business on its own day as it likes. If it exercises 
that right .contrary to the general feeling in the House, it prejudices its 
own case· But in that respect I suggest it must be allowed to take its 
luck like any o~ er Member. If it appoints a date which is not satis· 
fnctory to the House, it may he presumed that the House will show its 
dislike by approaching the Bill, or whatever the matter might be, in a 
spirit of hostili,ty. The suggestion which lics behind this proposed motion 
is that the date will prejudice unfairly the decision sought to be obtained 
in connecyon wit,h the Bill. Sir, tho.t is a matter for comment in tho 
deb ' ~e whIch could be raised on the motion itself. 'l'herefore, I suggest, 
thp dllte having been fixl>ci, the matter is jn the first place not urgent, and, 
sooondly. that the proposed IDotilon ·'Otlends aga\nst 'the rule oga.imst 
anticipation. 

Sir Purabotamdu Thakurdas (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I wish .to submit, in reply to what has been said by the 
Honourable the Leader of the House, that whilst Government may be 
COIlceded to have the right to set down their business in' this House to 
suit their o ~ onvenien e  the business which Government bring up 
before this House ~o e whole country, and, therefore, this side of 
tho House a}90 should have a right in . in~ how Govetpment should 
set down their busine8s. This cBnnpt be challenged, because, as a rule . 

• 
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'Government Tespect the wishes of this side of the House in arranging 
,their business. The e .~ion before this House, Sir, that is the subject-
m e~ er of the motion for adjournment peculiarly affects the public in-
terests. The UailwayBudget is to be considered by this House in tho 
third week of this month. As I underst<>od from the programme that was 
mentioned to us, this House will be called upon t<> vote Demands for 
'Grants for ~ e Uailway Budget from the 21st of this month. Knowing 
that the ratio is to be taken into considpratjon on the 7th of next month, 
how can this House, ,Sir, proceed to consider tho Demands for Gran,ts when 
we bear in mind that the difference in ~ e Uailway Budget, cap.ital and 
revenue, owIng to the ratio 'being lB. 4d. or lB. 6d. will amount to cI()Se 
upon 2! crores of r pee ~ I feel, Sir, Ubat if any motion for adjournment 
'Of the House submitted to you had the strongest C!lse at any ~ime this 
one ought to be cansidered to have that., If the House is t<> consider the 
"question from tbe point 'of vIew of lB. 6d. on which • basis' the whole 
Budget I understand is likely to be framed, the ·decrease in expenditure 
on ~ a  alone will be one orOTe of rupees. If subsequently the ratio 
'is altered, this House wifl not be nb ~ to cut down the expenditure, and 
,to that extent this will be a positively wrong leltd to tz:ive to this House 
at the time of COD sider at ion of Demands for Grants for Ra,Hwa,.ys. l, there-, 
fore submit that this question is .• perfectly in qrder nnd must be regarded 
liS a mlltter of urgent pub1ic importance. 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett (Fin.nce Member): S;ir, I would 
'submit that the point which Sir PurshOtamdas Xhakurdns hM raised about 
the Railway Budget can very well be dealt with on the Railway Budget, 
and that the objection of anticipation is even stronger in 'View of what 
he has said· The difficulty tbat be will be in will be, not that he will 
vote too much for the ~ an a  Budget expenditure, but, too littIc: 

Mr. R. It. ShlLDm1ikbam Ohetty (Salem and Coimbntore fUm North 
Arcot: Non-MuhamntndaD RlU'!ll): Sir, on the question of the urgency of 
this motion,' I would like to say a word. The Honourable' the Fino.nce 
"Member said that nt the rate of 18, 6ti. we will noil be voting too much but 
too little for the RaHway Budget. '!'he' Railway Budget grants will be 
finished by about the third wepk of this month; the voting of grants will 
'be finished and thc Government will be empowered to spend that money. 
If the rntio'js Inter on to be altered to lB. 4d., it would mcan an increase 
in Railway expenditure; and.if at the time of voting we know what this' 
increase wiB be, we may perhaps be enabled to make the necessary cuts 
in the direction .that we think proper. But by postponing the discussion 
of the ratio to R later date we are deprived of the real power th/!o,t is vested 
in this House to regulate Railway expenditure, and therefore; I submit 
this is a mRtter of very urgent importa.nce ~o this House. 

Mr. President: The Chair is usually very n i in~ to admit motions for 
adjournment of the House which interrupt the ordinary business of ~ e 
Rouse, except when a clear casc"is made (Illt for that purpose, In this case 
.he only  objection taken by t,he Home Member is that the matt,er is .not 
urgent.' Well I ',thought tbat every section of this HOIl8e. conllidered 
tbrs matter of an urgellt charader.The Government themselves hlld to 
consider this question 90 urgent as to convene a meeting of the Exec1Itive 
Council and pass judgment on tbequestion whether the Ratio BiJI should 
be tAckeD up for c.onsideration 'immediately or postponed till immediateIJ 
after the introduction of t,he Genernl Budge-t. It does not lie in their 
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mouth to say the mat,ter is not r en.~ .. ' The Home Member cannot com-' 
plain if ~ e Chair ngrees 'with Goverlllllent in··cObsidering this ma.tter 
urgent. I therefore rulo the motion in order. Does any Member object 
to leave being given to Mr. Srini"las&o Iye!lga.r? I As no Member 'objects. 
I intimate that lenve is granted,.. and the motion will be token u,p for 
discufision nt' o'clock orCll.rlie.· ifi"the business of the day concludes. 
e ~~ ~ . 

,..;t-. 

ELECTION OF MEl\1BERS' 'rQ THE PANEL FOR. THE CENTRAL 
';t ADVISORY COuNCIL F9R.1 RaILWAYS. ' 

)[r. pplldeu.t :'i hHve" to ODnounce that ~ follQwmg Members ha'ie 
been elected to the panel for the en~ra  Advisory o~'n i  for Ro,ilways: 

Lietltennnt·Golollcl H. A. J. GidMY, 
$'ir Darcy LihdslJY;' . ~ 
Mr. Amvar . .r).Ai'im, 
r. ~~ r. R. Jayakar, t.l ~ 

.; 

.~ ~ ~ . 
Khan Bahndur N a ab n~a Saiyid Ashraflfddin Ahmad, 

Mr. AmbicaPrasad §inlie., ' .1\ 

Khan Bahadur Haji :A.bduIl1l'h EJaji ,Iiasim, and, 
Sir . r o.~amda  Thakiirdas. 

',," 

ELECTrON OF M;:EMBERS OF mE SELEC'f' COMMITTEE ON THE 
, AMENDMENT OF STANDING ORDERS. " 

1Ir. Prealdent: The next item on the J«endA. islbe election of 7 Mem· 
bers as members of the Select Comriittee' on the amendment of Standing 
Orders. Eight members have been nominated, out of which Pundit Nila-
'kIIJJt.hal. Das IhfI\B withdrawn' bis r andid . ~ e. I therefore declare the 
following ,Members duly elected: 

" Mr. L. Graham, 
Mr. H. Tonkinson, 
Mr. M. Keane, 

Mr. M. Ruthnaswamy, 

Mr. Duraiswamy Aiya.ngar, 
Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar, Bnd 

Mr. M. B. Aney. 

", 

RESOLUTION 1(J AMALGAMATION OF THE ORIYA·SPEAKING 
TRACTS. 

Pudlt Xl1akaDtha "Dal (Orissa Division: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, . .~ 
bef to move: 
.. That this Aisembly reeommend. to the Governor" General in Council to be 

pleased to take . immediate steps to ~  or . p ~i  the IIChemes 01 pntting all Oriya. 
speaking tracts under ona local admlDlstratlon. , 
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To tl1e Government this is not '0. new subject. It has been before the 
()ountry practically in .the forefront of our political issues for the last 
2!5 years or so· The history -6£ this movement is ,8. very long orie, and 
mnoe 1903, _hem first nhe than. m~ Sooretary considered it necessary 
that ",,11 Oriya.-apeaking tracts should be Jlut under one adJ,llinistration, for 
~ome mason orothel: ,of purely' adJhiniRt,r(\trve convenienoe it has been 
pos.tponed frem time to time., 'We arC} giv:en a ran e~ that all our 
outlying tracts should cd'me under one Government. Sometimes some 
hope of a 8ubi'l'Ovinoe bas been' put forward bot nothing prrwtical ltas 
come of it yet which wOuld satisfy the' Oriya people.. In 1920, 'dust 
't0Wa1'.d:8 -the end of the last lJ,llperial Legislative (}bunorl, 8 Rtlsolution 
was ~oved by the, !fonour:J:>le Mr. Sachcpidanltllda. ~ a on this subject. 
Governmen,t gaye ,8SBl;1rlm:e& that they would enqUlre Into thetnatter and 
probably ~e  metmt to do something as early IJ.!? the Reforms scheme 
was put into operation. Praotieally the first term of the Refohn Council 
was ov.er :.and the Go~mmen  did nq!b tnove in:. th(l. matter. ~ At the 
be~innin  of the second term, to 0. question of Jilly jriend Mr. B. Das, 
Government howo.ver agreed .to ins. titute s cominittM tlf enqu.i&:Y so far as 
the Madras Oriyas 'Ve on em~ ... rdin ..~' the' PhilliptDuff"Com. 
mission were sent out t()l enquire irito the. matter and their report, though 
it has not been published to fill the Mehlbers of the House, hfls been 
published in the office. A.ftaI'" all their .. ellquiries in the Gnnjam and 
VieagapBtam distri«!ts they have made" out a Glaar case that, the people 
expretJHed fI very strong desire and anxiety' to' be united with their fellow-
men in the present· division of Orissa-l mean the four· 'or pve districts 
in Bihar Rnd 'Orissa. Incase of, a few of these outlying localities in 
the Ganjl1m and Vizagap8tam districts there may be '~. ome differeiloe of 
opinion on account of our census figures; but I may here inform the' House 
'tlhat Oriyas have 'be~ under several administr!ltions in evera~ tracts, 
and practically in eaCh of tl&· traqts an intermediary r ~ race \\;th 
vested· interests has been created, "'and the Bengal Government puts it 
tllearly that the census supervisors and eJl,umerators are afraid to record 
people as ri a pea in~  because they £eBr if thHy put it like that, the 
tract will be ·trans'ferred to Orissa. l It is there in the letter.which was 
written tQ ' e en a Govern~  and came to the G' vemm~n  of Indis 
in 1922. Actually the Superintendent of Census at It meetmg of e~
mera:tors and Rupervisors haara it remarked by one of e~ that they 
were not willing to record people as Oriya-speaking even though they 
'had evidence to· that effect. 
I mnv quote the' pn ~e  .. ' ~  

Xin the gathe.ring of 'Enumerators anel Supervisors) . 
.. I beard someone say that. if there iB B. large number of Oriya-sJlflaking popula-

tion at Danton, there ia every likelihood of Danton being transferred to Balasore." 

This was the remark he heaTel. It is in A letter by Mr. A. M. Chakra-
v art)'l , Circle Officer, regarding Oriyn-speBking jpeocple in Danton :nnd 
Miohnnpur, dated the 5tb July, 1921. 
Another reason ilij advanced thnt the expression of desire on the part 

'1lf the people is sOI?etimes clue to agitation. It mny b~ a ~ ~ ~  
~ en a movement 18 stnrted some leaders create a public OpJDlOn ill 
,lnvour of somefhing ,,;hich they know will be conducive to the intercf:ts 
of the coootry. Ordinary people do not undel"!!tnnd ener~  
'the future of any new movement and it is a fnct everywhere 

•  9 
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[PBndit Nilnknnthn Das. I 
in the world that opinions are created when the ma'sselr are not in Q posi-. 
tion to ~nder and what is what. But before I go into the history of 
this movement and criticise it, I should like to el'J.lignten the House about, 
what Orissa is, whut it Will; in history nnd what are its claims for be-
ing conl>tituted as u separute province or to be put .under one adminis-
tration, 118 I have called it, fur I nmput in mind of a very curious inci-
dent" 1 waS talking to one of my friends in this rHou!ie-I mean the 
last .House, He asked me, W'hertl I came from. I said "Orissa". He 
looked as if .he could not lmderstnnd me·' . (Laughter.) Yes; it wav 
a fnct; then I said,. ·Bihar .. ,und Orissa. He ssid "Yes, yes; it is some-
whpre near. Assam. "  I lleed not SIlY what then o o ~d and bow I ex· 
plained where I cnme from. But it is perhaps a fact that our people 
being for the last ~ o hundred years in a. state of practical vivisection, so 
to say, other people in ItVliu do not sometimes uhderstand wllo we are 
and who we were, 

.' 
The present Orissa inherits the cultuFe of three ancient provinces; one 

is Kalinga, another is Utkal, and the'third is Udra. Ancient Klllinga 
was the first colony of the Aryans on the fringe of tlie Druvida country. 
The clear history extends so.Jar back as the 7th century B. C. It com· 
prises the coastal strip £rQm ~ or Tumluk to the southern ext.re. 
mity of Ganjam. This was·the Kalings, which was conquered by o ~  

the King of Magudhll, whose conquests mnde a suint of him· Kulinga 
had fi robust culture anel the present colossal art of Orissa which ~ a 
distinct type of Aryan art is the remnant of the development of ancient 
Kalinga fLrt, which in ori.ginal mlly be found even now in the cav'e 
temples of OriSSH. The sea·faring ha.bits and nav,4'lltion of a in~a are 
.'. well kntwn. The name Bijay Singha; isJwell lmown to Indian history. 
He himself is claimed by. four provinces, Orissa, Bengal, Gujrut and 
BlU'mll.. But it is a certain ~~  that his wife who accompanied him to 
Ceylon and colonised and civilised that land belonged to Kalinga. She-
waR the daughter of the King of Kal itJglL; and the colonisation of Kalings 
in Bunna and the Eastern Archipelago, is also a £aet of i ~or . The 
local name of the present Pegu is Ossa, which is a corruption of Orisss, 
and some temples in Burma. were constructed after the pattern of the 
cave temples of d ~~ri in Orissn. j{.alinga navigation was still being 
prllctised in Orissa t,ill the ~ven ie  of' the J!\st century when it was 
practically crushed out of existence by the high export duty on saltpetre 
and the Flalt trade which was killed on acoount of the ballast, system of 
, foreign snIt-foreign snlt being carried into this CIOlmtry SA ballast. It 
wasRtill living in RalaRore and some other collstal towns in Orissa till 
practically the latter hlllf of ~ e last e~ r  nnd the sloops ~nd smnll 
ShipR in 11 broken state may still be found In some seaportR of OnRsR. 

. Then A.gllin ..Klllinga was a strong Buddhist ~n re of ~~ r  ,the 
Buddhist relkion made a. stronghold therp; when It wile agam HmdUlBed 
t.he strenm of' oulture came from the Udra country' which extended ove~ 
the South·enst, portion of the present en ~ r  Provinces; and I may . a~ 
here that the present temple of J ngannath, whICh stands out as a rehg;tous 
monument thromrhout India, is a gift of .~. e Udras, and the prescnt 
Orissan culture mnv well be proud of that temple where n6 Mste or un-
tOllchnhilitv is in pr ~ i e. You will find it. no~' re else in Indi1\.. The 
cultll"( is "purely OriBsnn; Orissa has kept it. up, but that Orissa is not 
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recognised to' be a distinot individual faotor in the Indian federation df' 
races. 

Of Utkal I should not say more and tire the patience of this House, 
by detaining them !lny longer-in the domnins of ancient history. It 
would be seen, however that the ancient Utkal influence came from the 
side of Singhbhumand added many permanent and highly delicate ele-
ments of civilisation and advancement to this synthetic stream of 
culture. Thus it stands out as a fact that we in OrisSA. from an ia i~ 

times developed a distinct and individuai culture of our own, whose' 
identity could not be killed, though the attempt has been perhaps serious' 
ly and continuously made to kill it for about two lnmdred years. 

Orissa was in history always a separate province. It is not in this 
20th century that we appeal to the British administration for the first 
time !lnd clftim it to be so. History "hows, Sir, that it WflS always a 
separate province' not only maintained onyhow with its slencler revenue, 
but it was a flourishing State. Even during wars with n 'i bo r b~ 
raceR it could build up 11 robl!st art and literature 11.1111 it could spend 
enormously on religious art ond other institutions of religious and social 
importance. The extent of Orissa which is now daimed to be from 
Midna.pore to the southern point of Ganjum and from the shores of the 
sea to somewhere beyond Singhbhum Qnd in the East.ern Central Pro-
vim~e  is not a recent discovery. In olden t.imt's it was much larger in 
extent and a powerful kingdom. Even during thf! plllmy dllYs of Bah· 
mini, Vijnyonllgnmm Hnd Bengal, our in ~  kept up their independence 
and carried their mighty peustmt militia into the very heart of those 
coulltrieH and our separate existence as an independl1nt ruce nnd kingdom 
was kept up till' ~ e latter huH of the 16th century, when no other pro· 
vince in India except Khandesh-which perhaps Ruccumbed about the 
sume time-kept its indepenClence against the Imperial Moghul arms. 
Then when Akbar took it, he understood the pORition. He was 11 states-
man, .,and not a mere conqueror. He could understand the neeessity 
of the separate exiRtenc!, of the Oriya "eople and. he mnde it into Ii Sf'par-
ate province, 'l'hroughout the Mog-hul rule it remained sepnrote, and 
so I must inform the ' om~e that our Muhammadans nre a respectable 
clllss of people, and therefore in Orissa you will seldom find any tension 
between the Hindus and Muhammadans, nor has any kinil of communal 
rojVdyism ever disturbed the peaceful atmoSphere of' that IRnd. 
Then conquest after conquest came, and we W(jre treated like a foot_ 

ball. Peroopsduring the British regime matters have been carried to 
extreme lengths. Sometime befere the time of the battle of Plflssey it 
was made a pori of Bengul. A little before tha.t it W8·S given to Nagpur. 
I do not know whether--':'and it is quite. probable that-Orissa was given 
in lieu of the tribute of Bengal to the Mahra,ttall by the Governor of Bengal 
unner the influence of the merchnnts of Calcutta who were afraid of the 
MahrRttA. rRidR. Then agRin it wit!'! mRde a part of the Central Provincell. 
During t,he second Mahrntt,a War, it was n~ain thrown on to Bengal, ~nd 
what happened? The famous historiAn in his statistical accounts, ! 
mmm Sir W, W. Hunter, hEls Admitted how the British Government 
was responsible for the famine and poverty of our ancient land. It was 
in Calcutta thnt. the headquarters of OrissR were situated and without 
praeticAlly any notice to the Oriyas our ?flmindoris were soln in CR.lcutta 
forpBltry sWns, and many of our zamindarR now Are therefore absentee 
zamindars, and they live in CalCl1tta. Thia ia distinctly on nct of the 

• , . 
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British Government, as has been pointed out very rightoly by Sir W. W. 
Hunter, in his statistical accounts of Bengal. 

.  . i~ has been our fate, Sir. Since that; time we have been made some-
thmg like a .ommodi~ . When it is neoossary for the safe.ty and happi-
ness of a ma:Jor pr~vm e  we have been thrown about, either partially or 

~  practICally bke a football. The last of such cruel and heinous ex-
perIments was mOOe in puttill,fJ. us with Bihar. Perhaps the Government 
remember tJhat we were told that we were to supply the soa-board to Bihst· 
If .by supplying the sea-board was meant that we Were to wash the feet of 
BIhar by the gentle offerings of the breezy waves of our hoary and 
sacred coast of ancient Kalinga, one could well understand it. or, was 
there an v port open? Was the ses coast of Orissa developed? Was 
: anything·. at all done to call ri ~n. a sea-board. of Bihar? It was .simply 
,aD experIment to supply a portIOn of feeder land to Bihar to enable it 
.to maintain itself as a separate province. 

Kaulvt A. B. NatJ.que (Central Provinces: Mu4ammadan): Do you 
-want that Orissa should be a separate province independent of. and dis-
tinct from, Bihar, and that it should have no concern with Bihar? 

Pandit NUakantha DI8: Sir, we should like to be a separate province 
a!l Assam or the Central Provinces. AS!lam has been made into a separ-
ate province with practically the same or even less population and with 
about the slime amount of revenue. It has not yet got a High Court 
nor even a University, but it is recognised 8S a separate province, and the 
people are ~xpe ed to determine and rule over their own destinies, 
whil.o we are  always being thrown about. It is quite natural that we 
should like to be £I separate province as we have heen ro ~ ) o  the 
course of our hi!ltory,. but for about these 200 years, when on account of 
the fault of the Imperial Government we have heen thrown nbout from 
place to place, as I have said, like a football, and we have boon vivisect· 
ed and thrown in portions here and there. And it is natut'al that even 
~ a great risk to our economic life we should much like to be a separate 
province. But perhaps here I feel called upon to refer to the amend-
ment!l of my friend!l from Bihar. 
'l'hey ~ like to put.in an amendment to ~a  ~ . 'Ye. shotfd 

remain unoer Bihar and Orissa, not the present Onst;a DlVlSlon but. B 
little bi~ er territory. When in. 1921 e r ~ in the Reforms a e o ~ ion 
WitS moved in the Bihar and Onssa CounCil, such an nmend(nent failed, 
Qnd the Resolution ns r hl\ve put it now wns unnnimously passed. I 
do not know what chann there is in putting in the words •• under the 
'administration of Rihar Rnd Orissn"· I have left the question quite 
open. I hll ve. sllid .. under one Ildministration II with the di in~  inten-
tion -thllt I 00 not commit myself ~i .er to rcmnin lmder Bihar R.nd 
Ori!lsa or t.o be £I separate province, whIch latter course we IIhould hl{e 
Tery much. Rere I mny be ~ o ed to put. in a word .about the advan-
tages Rnd di ndvnn a.~e  of bemg undtlr anv other provmce. If the e~
periment to a~ us on t<> some o.'cher prov.ince like n bare-c to a steam boat IS 
to go on, then I think it. would be much better first if we ~re tfl.gl.{ed On to 
the Central Prt,vinces, for t,here we shall count for. o~e ~. 9ur popu-
lA.';ion iR a m '~  large and tbe railway ('ommunlcatlOn from CuttRck to 
SRmbalnur. which is under contemplation I undl'rstlmd, Olav ~ ' ex end~d 
up to N agpur through some station on· the Bengal N agpur Railway, whlle 

... 
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the Vizagapatam Harbour railway will also be another advantage. Or 
if we are to be put under another province, then BengaJ. with its High 
Court and University, which have not only a tradition but which com_ 
mand a certain amount of influence and independence, is nearer our 
home and is within easy reach of any part of Orissa, not more than 12 
hours rail .journey. I do not know what chann there is in putting us 
with Bihar, to wash the feet of t.he province, as':r have said. Patna is 
perhaps more distant from Cuttack than any other centre, and besides 
throughout our history we have never been with Bihar. We were once 
with Bengal, then ",ith the Central Provinces, and then we were thrown 
back into Bengal. It was only in 1911 a.~. to annul the partition of 
Bengal and to give Bihar some advantage of territory, we were put under 
Bihar. Still the wheels of Government sometimes are calculated to 
crush our destinies and to dictato what wo should be, and if it is still 
found convenient to the Government that we should be with Bihar we 
must submit to our destiny, but we should like all the Oriya-speakiIl!g 
people to be under Bihar together. That is the only desire now . We 
are practically. a dying race under the present arrangements of adminis-
tration, and in this stlate who. or where are we to choose between Pro-
vinces except that we appeal and plead for being under one administra-
tion. ~or the present any administration that is given UR we, shall and 
we mUl'lt acoopt, for there is no other way out. Then we shall wait 
and when we develop as a united race we shall compel the hands of our 
destiny, I mean the Government, to give us a separate province. which 
is our hope and goal and without which we cnnnot have rest. . And o,s to 
the redistribution .of arens, whatever be the objections from the Government 
'Standpoint. if the Government do not put one and all' our areas together-
that is. the remnant which still remains after all the killing agencies have 
been in operation for ages and generations, nay, even centuries-if all 
those areas be not now put together-if some are still le{t out-the procoss 
of killing in this present age will not continue any longer. It Cfmnot. 
Discontent will never vanish; it will still flourish even in the smnllest 
'Outlying pnrts. You may say that some parts of Bengal are unwilliD.-g, 
'that the Centml Provinces Governmont does not like tho iden. or that 
1\ portion of Sinr-4hbhum is not naturnlised in Oriya culture although it 
bas taken that culture for two or three "'enerations; you will see to your 
great disadvantage that the agitation will go on· The present age is an 
Q.Ile of agitatot'H in the political world and our agitators-T confess it..:... 
will come out again into the outlying areas. l'hey will again give YOIl 

trouble Bnd the question will not be finally settled till all our people still 
living are put together under one administration. nnd, if possible, and as 
soon as possible, under a separate administration, a distinct provincial 
administration. 

Some ~ e ion has beflD t,hrown out to us under the nnm£> 
rOf a sub-province. I do not understand, nor does my friend the Ronur-
,·able the Rome Member there understand what it actually means, To 
.call B province B sub-province is somewhat odd. It I may defino it now 
as I underRtand it. it is a provin ~ without a High Court and B University, 
·which we nrc told we shall not be able to maintain independently. AL 
·t.hou"h I h.old thl1t in spite of the famished conaition of our land and its 
~ onomi  di advan a.~e  so often flung in our face we shall try our best 
to mnintam a sepnrnte University and a High Court.. But if it is not 
found possible by the present masters of our destiny. it may be mnde • 
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into a province like Assam, whien' nilS: Jmt' 8: Diriversity or a High Court. 
But what does a sub.province mew? That is' something rather dero. 
gatory in name, and our people are afraid tliat by calling our province a. 
sub·province we mlly again be put under disadvantages. 

Kr. President: Order" order. The Honourable-Member from Orissa, 
must now conclude his observations. 

Pandlt NUakaIlth& Da.: Thank you. • I should like rather to have a 
province like that than an administration with the prefix .. sub" which: 
would give some one the idea that we shall again be tagged on to another 
bigger province with similar disadvantages to those under which we now 
have to Hve. With these words, Sir, I move my Resolution. 

·Xau1v1 Mubammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Muhammadan Burttl): Sir, I am sony that Malllvi Muhammad Shafee, 
Maulvi Badi·ull·ZaTnan and Kha.n Bahndur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, the· 
MURsalmnn representatives of the province of Bihar, are not present in the 
House this morning to represent the views of their electorates. I think, 
Sir, I will not .be able to do justice to this subject as they would have 
done. But I should be failing in my duty if I did not give expression to 
the views of my co· religionists in that province on this subject. Sir, I 
hold in my hand a lett,er from Mr. Abdul AZElcz, Banister-at·Law, Secre-
tary of thE! Hihnr Provincial Muslim Lengue, which cxprCR8es the wews 
of the MU8sulmans of that province on this subject and it runs us follows: 
"  I am sending you !I copy of a Resolution passed at an extraordinary meeting of 

the Bihar Provincial Muslim League. The Mussalmans of Bihar feel strongly in the 
matter anu they oons,idp.f that if the motion is Acrepted, it will lie a great hlow to 
t.heir political prestige i.n the province. The inclusion of Orissa in the province of 
Bihar i6 reHponRible for the i'JW percentage of the Mussalmans in the province, and 
if the other Oriya.speaking tract.s were to he brought under the province of Bihar, 
the per en ~e of Mussalmans would still go down. The Orissa DiVIsion, as it i8, is a 
drain on the province, and if t.he Oriya.·speaking population in India aspirea to a 
~i  a separate political unit should Le created lind any attempt to foist e~ on 
Blh'ar should be opposed." 

'fhe matter was once agitated in the local Council and a perusal of the 
proecE'dingR will muke it clear that the trend of the debatc was in fuvour 
of the creation of a separate unit. The Hesolution which the Bihar rov~ 

incial Muslim Lea.gue passed is us follows: 

.. R,flsolved that the Bihar Provincial Muslim League is strongly opposed to the 
Resolution to he moved if' the LegiRlative Assembly recommending the amalgamation 
of the Oriya-spell.king trncts with the Orissa Division of the Province of Bihar and 
Or,isRIl, and rp.quosts the Muhammadan Members of the Assembly to oppose the Resolu· 
~n if moved." 

(Rear, hMr.) 

) Mr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non.Muhammadan): May I ask one ques-
tion Of the Honourable Member? Does the :{tesolution which my Honour-
able \riend has quoted as bein~ opposed to the amalgamation of the Oriya-
speaking tracts give any opinion of the Oriya MUBsalmans? Were any 
Oriya. MUBf!almanf! represented? 

Maulv1 Muhammad Yakub: I understand, Sir, that the population of 
the MussalmnnR in ri a. pea in~ tracts is infinitesimally smull, they are 
one or two per cent.. and therefore their views on this subject have no-

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member . 
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value; probably they had no chance. to express their views. Well, even 
if the feelings of Mussalmans in Orissa were consulted, I consider it my 
duty to say that the Mussruman Members of this Assembly cannot support. 
this Resolution. Of course we are not opposed to ~  generru scheme of 
redistribution of the provinces in India. If a redistribution of Sind -takes. 
place, if a redistribution of other provinces in India takes place, if tfuere· 
is a general redistribution of the provinces in India, then we are not·. 
opposed to it. But I am sorry that we cannot support this Resolution as 
it stands. With these ord ~ Sir, I oppose the Resolution. 

*Kaulvi :4.. 11. lfat1que: When the Honourable Mover hRS clearly 
stated that he wants a separate Orissa province, distinct from Bihar, the· 
question of the HonourabI,e Member (Maul"i Muhammad Yalmb) does'. 
not come in at all. 

Mr. Gaya Pr&l&d Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move the following amendment: 

"That for the originf.l.l Resolution the. following he 8ubsJituted:-

• That thiR Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he 
may be pleased to take early steps to amalgamate all the Oriya'8Pflaking 
tracts with the present Orilsa Division of the Province of Bihar and 
Orissa.' " 

I may at the outset stflte that we fully sympathise with our brethren in 
Orissa in their desire that all the areas which are now diyided into ·separate . 
Oriya. tracts should be brought under one administration. The object of' 
my amendment is merely to make the original Hesolution more specific, 
and to focus the attention of the House on a definite clear-eut-iRsne. There 
is no question that opinion is almost unanimous in official as well as non-
official circles as .~o the desirability of amalgamating all the Oriya-speaking 
tracts under one administration. So far back as 1903 Sir Herbert 
Risley, who was then the Home Secretary to the Government of India, 
said as follows: 
.. The Government of Mildras have repeatedly complained of the anxieti('s imposed 

upon their administration hy the II'reat diversity of languages (Oriya, Tamil, Telu'gu, 
Malayalam and Canares,,) with which Madras CivilioIls Ol'e caned upon to cope, and 
which render the transfer of officers from one part of th" presidency to another " 
!'latter ill any case of great difficulty, and often of positive detriment to the publio 
mterest." 

The Government of India also, Sir, in their letter, dated the 3rd Decem-
ber, ]fl03, said as follows: 

.. Such· a scheme would eolve the question of language once ~r all. Thi8 chang"" 
would relieve both the Central Provinces and Madras of II trollbleeome excrescence 
upon their !ldministrative system; and it would result in handing over the Oriya 
problem to one Governm(lnt alone, on a scheme and with the unity that would admit 
of its heing treated with consistency aDd efficiency.'" 

Later on, Sir Herbert Risley proposed that the Oriya-spenkingtracts should 
be amalgamated under one administration. The Bengal Nat.ional Chum-
ber of Commerce also supported this proposal. and in their ·Ietter the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce made the following ooserva.tion: • 
.. The Committee do not anticipate that any Such change would prejudicially affect 

~er a i e interests." 

But Lord Ampthill, who was then the Governor of Madras took up 8' 
hostile a i~ ~e  and the ma~er WIlS dropped. When Mr. o~ a  came 
out to 10«118. In If}] 7 the OnY8 representatives waited in a deputation on', 

• _· _____ '_·4_ 

·Speech not corrected by the Honourable Member. 
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him, e.nd a reference to the Oriya problem is made in paragraph 246 of the 
Report on Constitutional Reforms. Mr.Ste.nley Rice, I.C.S., wrote a 
book " OccSBional Es!!,Sys on South Indian Life "; in that book he refers 
to this problem in the following words: . . 
.. Orissa proper lies within the Province_.of Rengal and the people of Ganjam 

,suffer in that they have been separated from their brethren; they are foundling 
·(!hildren, alien from the more favoured, because better recognised Dravidian races; 
·.alien even in the origin to which their ancestry has been traced." 

,:Again the book says: 

, .. The Oriya of ,Ganjam labours under two disadvantages. He is very far from' 
Madras, and he inhabits only part of a District. He s:peaks /l language wkich is 
spoken in Bengal, but not in any part of the Madras PreSIdency lave Ganjam," 

The Durbar despatch of 1911 pointed out: • 

"Orissa has long felt uneasineas at a pOllllible los8 of identity as a distinct com-
Imunity." • 

'Thus it will be seen that opinion is practically unanimous on tlie point. 
'This question was brought up, Sir, in the old Imperial Legislative Council 
<>0 the ~ February, 1920, when a Resolution on the lines of my amend-
ment was moved 'by Mr. Sachidananda Sinha and supported by the late 
Mr. Surendranath 13anerji; and among other supporters of that Resolution 
I find .the name of the Raja of Kanika, who was then, I un'derstand, the 
'Only representative of Orissa on the Council. Among other supporters of 
that Resolution, I find the name of Haji Chaudhri Muhamm&d Ismail 

}{han. I invite the attention of Honourable Members of this 
'12 NOON. 

House to the remarks of a few representative gentlemen of 
OrisS8. itself. This is to be found in the Phillip-Duff Enquiry Report 
which must be in the hands of many Honourable Members. At page 6 
we read as follows: 

'I The zemindar of Khallikote and Atagada, who is Preaident of the Difjtrict Roard 
of Gllnjam, of the Zemindars' Association of Ganjam and of ~ Khallikote Collelle, 
'Berhampur, is definitely of opinion that a separate Orillsa is financiallv impracticable, 
that a union of Orissa with an Andhra province would be distinctly lnjurious to the 
'Oriyas. and that theimmeaia:te amalgamation of the ri a pea~in  tracb' of Madras' 
'with OriRsQ is essential for the interests of all classes of Orlyas whether they be 
zemindars or raiyatll ... 

At page 10, again. we re&d as follows: 

.. These deputation. 'expressed thll view., of the enlightened Oriyas of Berhampur 
·and. the surrounding area and were unanimous in favour of amalgamation. We gat.hered 
·that they preferred a 8eparate Orillsa province, but were on the whole in favour of 
unibn with Bihar and Orisea for tbe time being in the hope of 8tcuring their ultimate 
'lJbject at a later dab!!." 

'The conclusion of the Commission 'is a9 follows: 

.. 0Vr inquiry has, shown ~ a  therll,is a genuine long-sta'!ding an~ deep-seated 
desire on the part of the eoucated Orlya e1anell of the Orlya.speaking tracts of 
Madras for amalgamation of these tracts with Orilsa under one administration. By 
many we have been informed that it is immaterial whether that administration be 
Bihar and Ori888, Bengal or Madras. ,. " 

1 will also quote the opinion, Sir, of my Honourable friend Mr. B. Das who 
'bas taken a keen interest in this question. He ~ ve a. press intt!rview last 
'.year. I do ,not know whether be hlH! changed his opinion, but I hope he 

e' 
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has not. In the course of his interview, which is reported in the 
Searohlight of the 24th January, Hl2o, he said: 
.. that he would like to see Orissa remaining with Bihar for another decade till even-

tually Orissa became a separate province." 

We knew our friend, Sir, as an Engineer, and as a politician ; but I find 
that he has blossomed forth into It full-fledged journalist. He is the· 
editor of a paper called Young Utkal; and this is wpat he wrote so late as 
on the 9th December, 1926: '; . 
.. We have advanced no further since 1903 or 1911. Let the Central Government.. 

unite the ri a.~p'ea in  tracts under one Government for the present under the, 
Government of BIhar Bud OriBSa and allow the progressive development of the Oriya. 
race unhampered." 

Sir, at present, the Oriya-speaking tracts have been scattered over four' 
provinoes; u portion is in Midnapore in Bengal, a portion is in Singbhum of 
Chota Nagpur, Sambalpore and a small portion of Raipur is in the Central 
Provinces, and a portion in the Ganjam district of the Madras Presidency. 
1'here are only two or three alternatives which may be cOllsidered by the 
House. Ono is to give a separate province all at once, or it may be joined 
with the present Orissa Division of Bihar and Orissa. If our friends of 
Orissa want to have a separate province of their own, we in Bihar will not 
stand in their way, but they must look into the financial aspect of the 
question also. Orissa is a poor province. It sufferB from chronic BtM'Va-
tion. Even at the present moment there are signs of starvation in the out-
lying tracts of the country. If in spite of that my friends want to have 
all at once /;\ separate province of their own, with itB costly paraphernalia. 
of a High Court, University and Secretariat, Bihar will never stand in their' 
~. . 

Kr. B. Das: Thank you. 

Pand1t NUakanth& Daa: We do not object .to being in Bihar. WecaD-
-noL You cannot otherwiBe stand in our way too. 

Mr. Gaya PraS&d. SIn&h: There is also a suggestion of III Deputy Governor-
being appointed. Now, Sir, the proposa.l for a ep ~  Governor has \:jeen 
-discouraged in the Minority Report of the Muddiman Committee on Con-
stitutionalReforms. For all these reasons, I think it would be safe for-
my friends to consent to remain for the present with Bihar. Mr. 
Madhusudan Das, then Minister of Bihar and Orissa, so far back 8S 1921 
made the following observation: 
"Jagannath is called th£> Hindu God, but He is gl'nerally known in Orissa among 

the Pandas Bnd priests of OrIssa 8JI Buddha Abatar, as an incarnation, or if I may 
say so, a deity of the Buddha creed. Buddhism was a religio'l which did away with caste-
system and you find an absence of caste rules in Jagannath. There you find a strong 
affinity between Bihar and Orissa, the like of which is not to be found between any two 
parts of a province or allY two provinces of India. It 

With these few words, I move my amendment; but I repeat if my 
friends persist in having a separate province of their own, quite independent 
of Bihar and Orissa, we shall not object, but will bid them a regretful but 
nonetheless a cordial farewell. • 
Kr. President: Amendment moved: 
" That 'lor the original Resolution the following be substituted :-

• That this Assembly recommen.ch. to the Governor peneral in Council that he 
may be pleased to take early ,teps to amalgamate all ethe Oriyaespeaking 
tracts with the preaent Orllllla Division of the Province of Bihar and 
• Orissa .... 
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Dr •. . . ~ n a. p r Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to 
,support. the original Hesoiution of my friend Pandit Nilakantha Das. 
According to the exigencies of the British conquest in India, fortunately or 
unfortunately some portions of the Oriya peope have. been tacked on to the 
-M&Chas,Presidency; other provinces also have suffered similarly. I had 
,personally occasion to go myself to the province, being appointed as a.n 
. arbitrator by the Congress. 1 have made enquiries into the matter and 
-1 find that the findings that Jihe Committee have arrived at are substan-
1 tially _ correct and lthey .represent the opinion prevalent among the people 
: there. 1 have seen the people there. 1 have talked' with the educated 
,people,  with other kinds of people also, and though, 1 take it, the generality 
of poople do not understand t,he meaning of remaining in the Madras 
Presidency or Bihar or any other pro~in e  they understand very clearly 
: tha.t all Oriyapeopleshould be brought together under one administration, 
, and that is why I rise to support the original proposition of Mr. Nilakantha 
Das Mr. Das's proposition is that; the Oriya-speaking tracts should be 
'brought under one local' administration. It doos not say that they should 
· be taken away from Bihar or Madras; it does not say "tack the tracts on 
'to Bengal, to the Central Provinces " or that they should remain with 
Madras. All it wants is that the Oriya-speo.king people should be bro .~  

under one administration. It may be under Madras, under Bihar, under 
Bengal, or under any other province. All that the onginal Hesolution 
wants is that they should be brought under one adminis.;'ration. Looking 
at it from the practical point of view, the province of Madras is a very big 
province, arid therefore to bring aU the Oriya-speaking people under the 
· administration of Madras is an impracticable proposition. Thercf.Qre . .that 
· queition is ruled out. The' question then is, whether the whole of the 
, ri a pe~ in  people should be with Bihar or should be with Bengal, or 
should be made into It separate province. That question Governmen.~ can 
decide themselves. If they can find that it would be a financially success-
ful proposal to bring all thtl Oriya-speaking people o~e er in on~ separate 
province, of course it will please evel'ybody; it will please the Oriya-speaH:-
, ing people very mqch, and also from 'the linguistic point of view, 1 think 
· it would bEl a very safe proposal. 
I think it is a very self-evident proposal to bring together one people 

· or people speaking the same language. If that is not possible, if the 
financial condition of Orissa may not make it 0. practical proposal, I think 
from the circumstances of Orissa, their mode of living, their customs and 
habits, and from the affinity between the two languages of Orissa and 
en~a  that it would be more convenient to have Orissa attached to 
Bengal. 

I heard a remark made tha.t no case has been made out to disturb 
. the preRent arrangement. Perhaps some of my friends may not have read 
'the report that has been published, entitled "Report on Enquiry into 
attitude of Oriya-speaking population of the Madras Presidency towards 
amalgamation with other Omya-speaking tracts." I quote for them from 
-paget 12, paragraph 10, which runs BS follows: 

.. II'here is a deficiency of Oriya officers in superior grades of Magisterial and 
other services. It has been point-I'd out that there is at preaent on1>, one Oriya 
-Deputy Collector in the pro~in e  ond there are .no Oriyas in the super10r IErodes of 
t.he Polioe. and o~e  Servloes. Telegu Officers posted as Magistrates. Tahsildars. 
etc., in Or.lya-speakmg tracts ver~ frequently do not know Oriya and the quality of 
· their work thereby suffers and Or1Y89 are put to much inconvenience, even where the 
(' Court language has been officially declared to be Oriya." 

. . 
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, Other samples of grievances also are mentioned, as for instance: 

"In spite of orders to increase the number of Oriya ministerial officers, there ia 
: still a vast preponaerance of Telegu clerks in, all Government offices in the Ganjam 
·idistrict. 
N oticee and summolUleS, even when printed in Oriya, are frequently iilled up in 

. the Telegu language, which is not understood by the people. Many instanoes of this 
:were shown to us." 

Those who care to read this book will find several other ,am pIes -:>t 
jgrievances. 

I therefore beg to B'\lpport the Resolution of my friend, Mr. Nilakanthll. 
Das. 

Kr. O. Ranp l;yer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham· 
.madan Rural): Sir, I .rise to mowe.: 
.. That for the original Resolution the following be subltituted 

'l'he .. Bonourab18 Sir .Alexander KudcUman (Home' Member): Sir, I rise 
..on a point of order. 

Mr. President: The .Honourable Member should confine himself to tho 
Resolution and the amendment already moved. He knows perfectly well 
that his own amendment which is on the paper, is out of order. He 
should, therefore, confine himself to the original Re81Olution and amend-
ment already moved. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: Sir, I bow to the ruling of'the Chair and shall 
speak to .the original Hesolutian. 

My friend, Mr. Nilakantha Das, has my full support. It is a well 
understood .fact that in .the matter of a cODstitution the importance of 
the language question cannot be disputed, Ris demand is that the Orfyu-
.&peakingprovinces should be constituted into a separate province. 'l'hi" 
fact has been in the minds of almost all con.BtitutioDalists, everyone, 
whether appointed by Government or an outside agenoy. who has gone 
into the question. The latest authority-at any rate supposed to be an 
.authority-who was last to go into the question of the oonstitution of 
India. Sir Frederick Whyte.-hlUl a passage in his book about provincial 
.r.utonomy . and languages, I look forward to the GOV'ernment immediutely 
.constituting the Oriya-speaking tracts into a separate provinoe. so thllt 
it may be a happy harbinger of the policy of reconstituting the Provinces 
t,n a ·Jinguistic bo..'!is I1S commended by the Congress. Sir. Mr. LioD.el 
Curtis. who is supposed to be the author of the Montagu Refonna 
(Laughter)-I know for a fact that he was the brain of the Montagu 
Reforms.-in the book that he wrote. "Letters to the People of India. 
.Hl Uesponsible Government ". has made a very strong case for the re-
distribution of provinces. He repudiates the prcsent arrangement of 
urovinces. This is what Mr. Lionel Curtis says. and his statement very 
'strongly supports the ease of Mr. Nila.kantha Das: 
.. The areas alld administrative machanism developed by a lIystem of fatemal 

government (i.e., the e~  gOlJernln.ent) are utterly different from those developtld 
hy Ii e~ of popular govllrnment (for which the Be,forms aTP /luPl'0ud to IItand). 
When 'introducing responsible govarnment in a great country which has never had it 
before you must be prepared to revise ~ r areas (the e~ ion of m.y trip-tid crzlls 
upon the Government to ' ~ the p ~ en  area8 of the provinces of Hi/tar and 
Ori88a) and to re·construct your "dminillirative system. 

As eve~ practical mall knows, popular prejudice is always a factor which h .. to 
be .considered 'in political arrangeme'!ts." • 

. . 
• 
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And " popular prejudice" in the present case favours the mover of the 
}:egplution. Further on Mr. Curtis says: 
.. The duty of statesmen is to think out the plan which is right in itself, to state-

that plBn clearly and 1Jo1dly, and then guide the community towards it as closely: 
as popular prej udice will allow, nut failing to appeal to their innate sense of trustee-
ship for those who come after them." 

Sir, it is a well understood fact that without this separation it is very 
difficult \0 have any federal form of self-government. Lord Birkenheacl 
has said that the American constitution would iLdmirably suit India. I 
therefore think that Government can very well make an experiment by 
creuting a small province HIm that .of Orissa. What did they do in 
America.? They divided the country into small provinces. I shall read 
to you an authority you cannot dispute: 
•• In all great (.'OmmunitieR the political field is, or ought to be, divided betweeD 

one central government and a number of provincial governments. There are various 
reasons for this, which can best be explained by keeping in mind the United States. 
CongreRs at Washington oould not pass all the measures required by the different parts 
of that' vast and varied community. It would break down for want of time, and its 
measures would not be sufficiently adapted to the needR of the various local com-
munities. We cannot imagine one law and system of education for the whole of 
America. And if we could, its Ildministrat,ioll from one centre would be too rigid. 
Areas so far removed as California and New York, need different systems, adapted 
t-J their local conditions and adminieterad in response to the feelings of each com-
munity. Apart from this an educational system, administered from Washington for 
all America, would' be too vast for anyone authority to control." . 

Further on he says: . 

.. Some i~  will be thrown on the question  by a glance at the map of North 
America as It existed in the middle of the eighteenth century. Its Bod was then 
divided between three Great Empires, which all centted in Europe. Spain claimed 
W administer, as one hllge province, all the territories now covered by Mexico 
California, Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Alabama and Florida. Similarly Franc; 
claimed a vast triangular territory, of which the north-eastern angle was opposite 
Newfoundland, the north-western angle near Winnipeg, and the southern angle at 
the mouth of the Mississippi in the Gulf of Mexico. England claimed a much smaller 
area, the coast strip extending from the boundary which now divides New Brunswick 
and Maine to the northern boundary of Florida,'" 

I will ask the Honourable gentlemen on the other side to read Mr. Lionel 
Curtis' book or ~me other historical survey and improve their knowledge 
pf the subject. (Le.1ighter.) 

Xr. N. X. oToahi omin ~ed  Labour Interests): May I ask where 
is the reference to language in this passage? 

Xr. O. I. RaDga 'Iyer: I am sure Mr. Joshi WBS not putting B serious 
question; the SpaniSh people were not talking the language of English. 
lrien, the French people were not talking the langun.ge of tbe English 
neopIt>. I nope Mr. Joshi is satisfied. 

The lIonourable IIr A1eDllder XuddlmaD: Sir, when I listened to tbe 
~  Sipeaker I had the feeling that be was moving the amendment vou 
had tlisallowed, but of course that could not be the ease. (I .. aughter.) 
I will say no more about the last speaker. 

Sir, the Honourable the Mover of the Resolution made one observa. 
tion that gave me serious cause to think. He said, and I have no doubt 
be said it with great truth, that when he first came to this House hE" 

.. 
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was asked by several of his fellow Members where Orissa was. That,. 
Sir, seems to indicate to me some of the difficulties whioh & House 
composed 88 this is has in dealing with a problem which is very 'largely 
a local problem between the Governments around Orissa, and also which 
would be discussed in local assemblies by people with far greater local 
knowledge than people in this House can claim. I make those observa-
tions because I am distinctly of opinion that when Government has to 
choose between the numerous conflicting views as to the fate of Orissa. 
it should be after it has, considered the discussions in the local Legislative 
Councils. Now, Sir, I do not 'SuBer from the disability that some of 
the Members of the House do because I have visited Orissa on several 
occasions, three I think, and I have q'llite recently been in Orissa, and~ 

I entirely agree with the remarks. of my Honourable friend as to the 
distinctive civilization and the wonderful memorials of that country, WhlCIl 
contains some of the temples most revered by the Hindu community. 
I too, Sir, have visited the great temple of Bhubaneswar, I have seen 
the cave temples whioh are clOSle to it, and I have also visited the great 
Sun Temple, that remarkable architectural :production nt Kanarak. No-
one who vi i~ Orissa can fail to be struck With the interesting nature of 
the country and the distinctive civilization which exists there. On ali 
these pointe I am at one with my Honourable friend. But, Sir, admit-
ting and sympathiSling as I do with the undoubted feeling that ('xists In 
Orissa, which seeks for some more definite unions of the· Oriyn-
speaking peoples as an emblem to express their racial pride, it must be 
largely a. matter for consideration what are the prnctiCftl propositionR 
which are open to give-effect to their wishes, When I was at Cuttllck 
and again when I was at Puri I talked to many educated Oriyas, and' 
whether it is deep or not, there is no doubt that there is a wide feeling 
that they would like some change in the present administration to give 
effect to suoh a union. Mv Honourable friend Pandit Nilllknnthn Dill'; 

has made one point which r' should like myself to mnke veryct('ar. What 
most eduoated Oriyas look forward to is not being tied to ,:;orne ot,her 
province, but some form of ndministrntion where they will be mastefs 
in their own house, They do not, 8S I understand it, rrsUy attach 'Very 
much importanoe to the transfer of these few pargllnnas in .the Ganjam 
. district to OriSS8, except as a pre1iminary step, and a. st.ep which' thr,V 
hope will carry them to some form of independent existcI1co, . They would 
no doubt be oontent with that transfer a8 a. first step" but that is not, as 
my Honourable friend made quite clear in his speech, what their ultimate 
intention is. ,That, Sir, is a very important point because, if that i!l, the 
real intention, then the transfer of these psrgannas acquires much IOFlf4 

importance, bece.use their mere transfer would not, a ~ '  the wisher; 
·of a considerable number 'of those who are conceI:ned' with the prrsen1 
request. Considered in any other Ught the .. transfer ,of thesepargfl.!lpnf< 
therefore would have to be justified not in pursuance of the genE'rnl nin' 
of Oris!!6 88 'a separate conntry, b ~ merely as 1\ e~ ~on. o,f, administtntivI' 
a(Jvantage oDe way or the o ~. "" ,  .  • 

Now, ~  Honourable friend bas also rri ~~' very grfjat ,numbef (If 
slterpative suggesti6De., FirSt' of all ~ wou:¥l. p r~ er o .b,e ,on ~ ~'  
.Next be wou!c1 prefer to go(tQ,the ep~ a pro~in e . e ir  ~nve 

ne~er e.~rd ~ba  put forward' b~ ~ ~~ ~ ..~.a. d ~ and . T hn.vl' ~ ~'  
many re ~. but not that , p~ e a. r :0. rl,; .. ' ~  q,ly, H. opourable .. frieJ')o 
"js:'qUitti r,fg}ij;;:tbei'e, is a 'histOliea1.precE'de»t ,foHt .. Wheri ~n tSJnttfi':. 

~'  .t' ~  ',"::t;; / ~'~i~' '  .~. ..  ':, :.",.1, :",; ~. . .~ ~'  ·'1,1.J .,',_t:I'", ' ' .~  .',. 'f" :or.' ~'~ ' ' .. 

• 
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Akbar's General, annexed Orissa to the Mogw Empire, he placed it under 
a separate Governor, and lat.er on in 1751, it was ceded to the Na.gpur 
:Mahrattas who ruled it on a system which was, I understood, somewhat 
p&.infW to the subjects. It is not 110 precedent whIch I fancy is apprecia.ted 
i'n Orissa, nor is there any desire that the Mahratta. rule $ould be restored 
in Orissa, but my Honourable friend is right to this extent that it was 
then-and I think tha.t is the only precedent I can find-a part of wha!. 
is now the Centra.l Proviooes. However, I noticed with some interest 
tha.t Dr. Moonje, who I understand comes from the Central Provinces, 
~  apparently not anxious to have Orissa. Next in order of merit my 
Honourable friend would like to be transferred to Bengal. We have not 
had the advantage yet of a. speaker from Bengal, but we shall probably 
.know then how Bengal would like it. Last of all, if it cannot be trantl-
ferred anywhere else it is to Bihar that this United Orissa would gO. But 
my Honourable friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh cannot, I am afra.id, gell 
much consolation from that, because it is very much the last choice. 
Well, Sir, a qbestion of this kind must obviously receive very careful 
consideration in regard to its administrative and financial aspects. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh has doubtless satisfied himself 
that the transfer _of a larger tract of Orissa. country to Bihar is likely to 
be profitable to him. If so, Sir, he is more fortunate than tbe GovellD-
t::lent of that province, who make it one of the conditions of agreeing to 
the transfer of these taluks from Ganjam that they shall be financiail:{ 
solvent and of this theJ are not convinced. I do not know whether· my 
Honourable friend would alter his view if he found they were not, but, 
T fancy when he came to see his constituents they might desire his views 
to be expressed with more caution on that point. Again any question of 
~on i in  Orissa. as a. separate administration would obviously .e i~ p 

most careful conB'ideration from the financial point of view. Those of 
,\ ou who know Orissa know it is a. tract very liable to flood, very liabltl 
1,0 catastrophies and in the ordinary way not, I am informed by the Bihar 
Government, a very profitable portion of their dominions. WithOut 
taking into consideration anything else, and leaving out the overhead 
charges, the expenditure is hardly met by the revenue derived from the 
present districts of Orissa. The Bihar Government do not conceal the fact 
that they would regard any further demands on their other pro\'inoial 
revenues by additional territo1'1 lIB a good reason for· objecting to such a 
transfer. If, 88 my Honourable friend contemplates, he formed his g,d-
ministration without a High Court and without 8 University I on~) de 

i,hat he would probably desire to rewn the services of some High Court 
und some Univel'Bity at; any rate in part-that is to say, Orissa would 
Clave to pay a portion of the chargee, both of B High Court and of a. 
ITniversity, and that would be a 8eriOUS burden on the Ori!lsa we know 
(,f at present. But, Sir, I do not wish the Rouse to think that in puttIng 
;'OllWard the difficulties of the case we do not a.ppreciate that there ar" 

.. difficulties which the Oriya-speaking people Ruffer under at present, It 
ill perfectly true tbat it must be a matter of very considerable difficult., 
-and I WBS much struck by it. when I was in ~ a or Oriyas to go 
to p~ and pl'efer theiFappea}9 to ~ ~ High Couril ~ere  where most of 
. the p ~ er  are ~ ~ ed. w;th. Oriya and where. tbeir. surroundings 
are.~ and.~b .. k. do .Dot bow b e~ .~. ~ . 
\lonaiderabte amo'/:drl; fly .M6g up • -aircuit eeiat ..... eourt 'WhicII. 
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-fits at Cuttack from time to time, but one' ow.plaint ~ a.  was certainly 
made to me when I was down there was that the occasional presence of 
-Judges in that place is not the BaIne thing as haviDg a High Court which 
iitreadily accessible. Dr. Moonje I think it was who pointed out vory 
· rertinently that to take Oriyas to Madras was impossible. I was on 
· the other hand much struck by the fact of the grea.t distance of o ~ 

, cutlying. talukas of Ganjam from Madras, and I cannot doubt Oriyas sutter 
a certain amount of disadvantage from that. fact. . Also although 
iL is true that improvements have been made in communications between 
t.he centre of the· Bihar and Orissa Government and Orissa, even now 
· they lea.ve much to be desired; and we cannot deny that it is a hardshIp 
ior Oriyas to get their education from Patna UniverRity and their jusltice 
from the Patna High Court. Ido not desire in the least to minimise 
· the position; but, on the other hand, we have to come down to practical 
t'olitios. I think we must reject for the moment any idea of a separate 
· administration for Orissa and the question really to be decided is IlS to 
\vhat we can do in the way of smaller modifications. The po ~ ion now 
it;! that we have consulted the Government of Madras, the Government, 
of the Central Provinces and the Govel1lment of i ~r QIIld Orissa. 
Madras nesire very much to retain the existing positiorJ because they 
recognise that in tpe tracts concerned if they benefit *e OriY8B they may 
harm the TeleguB who inhabit in considerable numbers those tracts. The 
"Central Provinces, curiously enough like Dr. Moonje, ha.ve no dflsire to 
add any Oriyns to their territory nor any desire to celie any of the terriiory 
· which is now in a certain degree popUlated by Oriyas .  .  .  . 

Dr. B. B. IIooDJe: I am quite disinterested. in the matter. 

The Honourable Sir AleDll4er Kuddlmau: I am very gWi to see tho. 
the Local Government and the Honourable Member in this :matter seem to 
· be more c.r less at one. Bihar and Orissa have a somewhat limited 
affection fur the Oriya talukas of the Ganjam district.. They discussed 
.' the matter but, like careful housekeepers, they want to know how much 
'ihe new guests are going to eat. So we asked for figures, as far as pos-
sible, to clear up that point. Those figures were supplied and are at present 
under the consideration of the Government of Bihar and Orissa, and I 
--gather from their communications to me that they find some difficulty in 
· ascertaining the actual facts and of oourse it is always a matter of diffi. 
culty to find. wha,t are the financial facts about I> pA.rticular block of territorY 
which is very much less than a. whole district .. However, the Bihar and 
· Orissa Government make it perfectly cleaT tha.t t1&ey woulCI not take on 
· willingly the Oriya talukas of Ganjam unless they were satisfied it was 
'financially a sOQnd propositi:m. They a1Bo make it clear that they would 
: desire-an? here I think my Honourable friend who spoke in the name 
but, only ~n the n.ame of the Muham. m ad an. s of Bi,h8l' will agree-they 
'would rleillre. before they came to any flnal on ~ t:.hat fhe matter 
'should be re·discUABed in the new Biha.T and Oris. e~ Cotmcil. 
And they also suggest' it should be re-diaoussed. in the Maar- Cadneil 
or rather diEIClIssell for I do not think there e_ bas been any diacoasion i~ 
"Mooras. (n that point. . 

• .~e  Sir, that i.A the position. e e em~ are' '*' , . "':Wad 
~~ri en )  ee~n  what CaD be ~on.. ~.  IRe e ..... ad in ex .... '·· . 
~ ·the admuuatratlve upeat' of ·ttwI ae.t1,'Th6:r ao . .\JlBt fttenllllll\ • 

llt . 
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certain disabilities under which Uriylls Butler. How far they are BUS-
oeptible of merely administrative correction ~  at pres,ent doubtful .. They: 
feel, moreover, that,a.part ro~n tha.t, OrlyBB have. a ~a ra. . pnde. In 
their beautiful country, that Onyas have a natural pnde In thell' ano;lent. 
civilisation and that, in so far as that is compatible with the other re-
quirements' of the position consideration should be given to that natural 
sentiment. That, Sir, is the view of the Government on this Resolution. 

JIIr. B. Du: Sir, I appreoiate very much ;the eulogistic 
tenus in which the Honourable the Home Member has spoken 
of the past glories of my country. Sir, I may also observe here that the 
Oriya publio appreciated very much the ,visit of the Honourable the Home 
Member during last November to Orissa. Some of us took that oppor-
tunity to wait on him in a deputation to discuss this very vi a. pro e~  

so vital to the Oriya race, and the Honourable the Home Mem6er at tHe-
time pointed out the financial aspects of the question that may have to 
be faced If amalgamation with Bihar were to be attained. At the very 
time the Governor of Bihar also delivered a speech at a Durbar in Cuttack 
where he mentioned: 

.. The decision does not rest with thil Government and corre.pondence is 8till in' 
progress; so I can lay oothing definite except that if the verdict is that this Pro-
vince should undertake these additional rellPonsibilities 'and that course commends 
itself to the Legislative Council (Iinee important financial considerations are involved), 
we shall not demur." 

The Honourable the Home Member has just now referred to the views 
of the Bihar Government and said that they do demur to the financial 
aspect of the C8se. Sir. in 1920 Sir William Vincent, while he was Home 
Member, assured the fonner Imperial Legislative Council on behalf of 
the Government of India. in these words: 

.. I am quite prepared, however, if I can secure the sanction of His Excellency 
in Council to this course, to have a full investigation of the facts to ascertain the 
view6 of the LOllal Governments and prepare such materials for the use of the new 
Governments as may assist them in arriving at II just decision in this matter," 

This was in the Imperial Council. Since then the Government of India 
hlld appointed the Phillip-Duff Commission and that led to the oorrespond-
ence which the' Honourable the Home Member mentioned to asoertain 
the views of the provincial Governments. 

Sir, if I were to follow my own personal inclination I would rather 
fmpport and vote for the Resolution of my Honourable friend Pandit 
Nilnkantha Dns. But for the lAst three or four years I have been taking 
part in the political problems of my' p,rovince. I ha.ve gone, into this 
problnm very thoroughly; and I have seen the difficulties wnioh will face' 
the Government ~  we press inutlediately for a separate administration for 
OrisRu or even for that ephemeral thing described in the Montagu-Chelms-
ford lleport, ali a' "sab-province." For the present, therefore. in my own· 
o~nio'  I ha.ve no alternative but to support the amendment moved, bJ 
my frle.nd Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. 'Thereby tho <kJvernment of Bihar 
Bnd Om;R/\. do not commit themselves to any finanoial burden. ·Af', 
m~ er~ stand, the former OMsRa Division in the province of Bihar and 
r ~ ~ .IS at pr~en  divided in~o ~ o divisions and one has been made into 
It • p ~ a  d v~ on  a.n<P. we., mGldentally find' that one· of the Bn"tish 
dlstnctsof· Onssa, the.4istnct of AIiSUI, is placed in that pOanes1 ilivision. 

, 
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"There will be another Resolution on the subject in this HOU1Ie later on 
.this day and we can then discuss why 6 British district has beeD: se:> placed 
under 6 Political Agent'. But thereby the task of the CommIssIoner of 
Orissa has been very much lightened as he is at present inohargeonly 
of four districts in Orissa. If the Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts are 
tra.nsferred from the Ma.dra.s Presi.dency. and the Contai sub-division, 6 
part of the Midnapore district which we claim as Oriya-speaking tracts 
in the Midnapore Division is transferred from Bengal, and the Phuljhar. 
Khariar, Padmapur and Malkhorda sub-divisions from the Central Pro-
vinces are transferred to the Orissa Division, including a portion of the 
Chaibsssa district of the Chota Nagpur Division. then the Commissioner 
of Orissa will not be at aU overworked; he will find sufficien.t work for 
himself. At the same time, it will not involve any additional financial 
burden on t,he Government of Bihar and Orissa.. While we are discussing 
this problem, I would take the opportunity of suggesting to the Honour-
able the Home Member what was suggested to him at Cuttack fiy our 
deputation, namely, that if the fina.ncial position is to be determined, why 
should the Central Government not appoint a small committee consisting 
of . some ~overnmen  officials and some representatives of Bihar and 
9nssa, whICh could go into the question thoroughly. I am quite emphatie 
~a  the present proposition that I have submittea now (before the House) 
wIll not put any additional financial burden on the Government or 
13ihar Rnd Orissa. 

r must take exception,Sir, to one observation of my friend, Ma.ulvi 
Muhammad Yakub. Although the Bihar Muslim League passed that 
Resolution and sent it to Mr. Yakub here, they discussed the attitude of 
ihe Bihar Moslems only. No Oriya Muslim WBB or could have been present 
at that meeting or could have assented to such a proposition. They never 
took into consideration a.ll the problems th",t ha.ve been facing tlie Oriya.s 
since the day we came under the BTitish Government,-since 1'808, Since 
1908 our agitation has become more vocal and the Honourable the Home 
Member is fully aware of it. I may just tell my Honoura.ble friena 
Maulvi Muhammad Yakub that in lQ21 when a 'Resolution to t08t ,efl'eot 
was passed in the Bihar and Orissa Council, two Muslim Memberll spoke 
on toe subject; one Mr, Majid who comes from Orissa strongly supported 
the Resolution for the amalgamation of the Oriya-speaking tmcts .  .  . 

Maulv1 Muhammad Yakub: Was lie the same gentleman who was a 
member of the Swamj Party in the last Assembly? 
1If. B. Das: No. 
lD. JamDadas •. Mehta (Bombav City: Non-Muliammadan Urban): 

Is he on your brain or what? " 

Pandlt NUakantha Du: He is a. Khan Bahadur snd wss an officer of 
"the Government. 

Mr. B. Das: The other was my friend, Mr. Yunus; and lIupporting the 
Resolution he sRdd in the Bihar Oouncil: 
"While r support ihis Resolution, Sir, I wish to ,usure my Oriya friends J,hat 

it is not because I have any desire that we Biharis .hould part from our Oriya 
friends." 

Sir, five years ago there was no question of lIindu and Muslim in Bihar 
and Orissa.. I do not know whether Mr. Yunus is a. member of the Bihar 
Muslim Leaeue; bu. t I would ·be "IIurprised whether such 8 wise politician 
as Mr. Yuniis will cbangehia mind now and whether he would not sup-
port it with the same vigour. I am glad to know that be saia "W& 

• 

• 
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Bihans 'wioll 1iIUpport our Oriya friends." There was. then no question 
of Hindu-Moslem differences' in Biha.r and I believe there will be no such 
question in· Bihar and Orissa-though there IDjightbe communal differences 
in ·other provinoes. 
I 

Sir, the problem of a separate adminiiltration for Orissa is a. much more 
difficult one; and even if this House were to pass the amendment of my 
friend Mr. na.nga Iyer which has just been ruled out of order in the shape 
of a Resolution, it would probably be a matter of decades to give effect to· 
the SaIne. And in my own opinion, even a. Resolution of this House cannot 
bring about such raddcal changes unless there is a separate Commission tha.t 
goes thoroughly into the problem. That might take another twenty-five 
years in spite of Mi'. Lionel Curtis' special  advice to the Government on 
its advantages. Redistribution of prov~n e  on a linguistio ba.sis may nOit 
sa.tisfy other races in India. ~e people of Orissa will be quite satisfied 
to be separated on a linguistic basis; but at present that is not the subject 
matter of our discuBsion. Nobody knows it more thoroughly than the 
Honourable the Hpme Member, for his long connection with the old Gov-
ernment of Benga.l and Bihar and Orissa. and thereafter with the Central 
Govr,rnment would have enabled him to know how we Oriyas were made 
a catspaw 5n the hands of different Viceroys and how against our own  will 
we were transferred snd tied to the rliail end of Bihar and found ourselves 
there. We were then given hopes of various things; we were promised 
sea-ports Bnd a one-third interest in the Province. Those promises stand 
unfulfilled. I have mentioned e~ e ere  on pubmc platfonns a.nd ] 
mention also here that the present Bihar and Orissa Government are 
constituted moS'illy of officials who came from the Province of Eastern 
Bengal, who never knew the long contention and agitation that the people· 
of Orissa carried on to have a .sepallateproviJlce. These officials have 
shewn Uttle respect to the traditions and peculiar situation of my race. 
If my Honourable friend the Home Member had had his own way, he 
would have seen us in 1912 constituted as· a separate province, as Assam 
Wl\.s. But· 'Unfortunately. the Bihar people had to be satisfied; the senti-
ment of the whole Bengali nation was against the partition of Bengal; 
they were to. b~ united; so the Oriyas were made aoape-goat!! and sacri-
ficed for the Biha.ris. And wliat have we gQt to-day? I have my best 
friends among Biharis. But the capital of Bahar, Patna, is 600 mUes 
away from Cutpack, the capital of Orissa. The administration of Bihar' 
and Orissa have 'little time to see into the conditions of Orissa; and there-
fore Mr. M .. S. Das, an ex-Minister of that province, wrote a note which 
WoQ8 submitted before the Muddiman Committee on Reforms, where he 
mentioned that Orissa should be Beparately and pe ia ~  treated. These 
arguments must have weighed with the authors of the Montagu-ChellIlSford 
Report when they suggested the formation of B sub-province for Orissa: 
"I beg to suggest that a separate Minister should be appointed for Orissa. He 

will have contror over all transferred subjects. It will be necessary to have two 
Ministers for Bihar; if that is found necessary an additional post should he created. , •. 

The .. Bih ar Government in their letter addr68sed to the Government of 
Indi·!l. and to the Muddiman Committee commented BS follows: 
.. Special treatment for Orissa :-Mr. Das considers that Orissa should always have 

a speCIal Minister of its own, apparently to be in charge Of . all transferred subjects 
in Orislla;· The .point. does ,!ot ariwe in the present COIIDe.etion, but section .~ (1) 
of' the Act provld811 for placmg part ofa Governor' •. pI!OV111Ce u,uder the adnumatra-
tion .of a ~epn  G?vernor. It appears to be a. ~e on of adlniniatrati'18 convenience· 
and· finanCIal expedIency rather than one connected With th41 general. woi:king of th .. 
(Jovernment of India Act." .. . 
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Mr. ~  suggested only. very ~~or a.d ~ ini~ ra ive changes in ~ a. 
TheBiha.r Government m subnuttmg theU' VIews before the Muddiman 
Committee said that this could be done without amending the. Govern-
ment of India Act, but 't1he Bihar Government have done nothin4z in the 
matter. They have appointed since then Ministers from among 1\tembers 
in their own Council who have no oonnection with Orissa. ~ e Bihar 
Government re-appointed their old Ministers who have no popular follow-
ing save the Government block just to save trouble from the non-offioial 
majority, and they took no steps to appoint ,anybody from Orissa, and 
this has been a long-standing demand of the Oriyas that their interests 
are being neglected and s8crificed. Since then the Governor of the 
Punjab has seen his way to 6ppoint a third Minister and an extra Minister, 
a Muslim Minister, purely on communal lines. In Bihar and Orissa. 
there is not the ~a  sign of communalism. When my friend Mr. Gay. 
Prasad Singh mooted the question of Buddhist Bihar ,and the a. ann~ 
thites of Onssa, I agree with him. The similarity ends there. I may 
say the two races, the Hindi-speaking race of Bihar, and the Oriya-spea.k" 
ing race of Orissa have nothing else in common except their high spiritual 
tradition. The culture and civilisation of Orissa is quite different. There-
fore, Sir, I submit that all the Oriya-speaking people must be united, .ad 
later on whpn conditions permit, Orissa can be made into a. sepdte 
province. r suggest that the Honourable the Home Member will see his 
way to appoint a small Commfttee to go into the financial burden tha.t 
may be thrown on the Government of Bihar and Orissa. 

r do not think it will be necessary to move ag'ai,p. separate Resolutions 
in the. provincial Legislative Counoils of Bihar and Orissa. or the Central 
I)rovinces or Madras for the amalgamation of any portion of the Oriya-
speaking tracts with natural Orissa. Already in 1921 under the new 
reformed administration the Bihar and Orissa Council had passed such a 
Resolution. In Madras where there are few Oriya councill0l'E!, they find 
themselves a.t a disadvantage; they get very little sympa.thy from the non-
otticialMembers of the Madras Council ·and even from that Government 
and tho reason is well known. Orissa, Bir, would have been a separa.te 
province if Lord Ampthill was not promoted to act for Lord Curzon as 
Vicerc)y of India in 1005 or 1006. What did Lord Curzon himself say in 
the HOURO of Lords in 19U? Of course he was talking 'about toe partition 
of Bengal, but that does not matter. Referring to the Oriya-speaking 
people, Lord Curzon said: ., 

"If the .Oriyas were an agitating people, which they are not they would BOOn 
make their protest heard. As it is, they have been sacrificed without compunction." 

Wcll. Bir, this is the opinion oJ an ex-Viceroy of India who was a very 
bold Viceroy. We were saorificed without compunction not by that 
Vioeroy but by the Governor of MadMs who wss then aoting as Vioeroy 
for 'Six months. 

]lr. O. Dur&llwatD)' Ai)'aDgAr (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): In Madras we had an Oriya Minister. 

IIr. B. D88: My friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar tells me tJ!at in 
Madras they had an OriylQ Ministet'. If he refen to Sir P&r8shuram Patro, 
I deny on the floor of-this House that he ~ an. Oriya.. The deputation that 
waited on the Home Member at Cuttatitook the opportunity to show a 
phqtop,pllto the Honourable theHOtne em~r that. Sir p.lU'&9huram. 
PaiJro once· used to attend the eonferen.oe of the Ori;ya natIon. I mean the 

• • 
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Utkal Union Conference, which is of 23 years standing and which has been 
.all &long agitating for the amalgamation of aU the' Oriya.·speaking tracts. 
But ~oe then Sir Parashuram Pat-ro who speaks two languages, Telugu 
and Onya: ~  become a pucca Telugu and not an Oriya. There may be 
records, SIr, m the office of the Home Department to show that there is 80 
strong agitation tha.t Sir ParashU!l'am P.atro is leading against. the amal. 
gamation of the Oriya-speaking trllcts of. the Madras Presidency with 
OriSSII.. I appeal to this House and to the Honourable the Home Member 
that no consideration sbould be given to the opinion of an ex· Minister who 
belongs to a different race and whose self·interest will be affected if those 
·districts are amalgamated with the main body of Orissa. I would there· 
fore again appeal to the Government not to ask the provincial Councils to 
move or pass furthar Resolutions on this subject. As far as I have been 
81::1e to study the Government of India Act,-and I have ascertained the 
views of popylar representatives, as well,-I see all the conditions required 
'b:v the Act have been fulfilled. At present, it is entirely in the hands 
of the Govemment of India to take out portions of particular districts and 
.to amalgamate them with the Orissa Division. That is all, Sir, that I 
ask Government to do. 

JIr. A1Ur Kath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
:Sir, I beg to lend my whole· hearted support to the Resolution that has 
just been moved by my friend Po.ndit Nilftko.ntha DRS. Sir, I have also 
read the amendment that has been put forward by my friend Mr. Gaya 
Prasad Singh. Mr. Das's original Resolution Bsks only to bring the who'le 
<If the Oriya·speaking people under one administration. I do not see 
why my friend from Bihar should have been so eager as to have an amend· 
ment like that. I reAiIly do not seo why the Biharis should be so eager 
as to have another province tacked on to them . 

IIr. Gay& Prasad Singh: Were not Bengalis eager to have Bihar with 
them? 

IIr. Amar Kloth Dutt: It wa.s the British administrator who wanted 
to tack on Bihar to Bengal, and Bengal never asked for it. 

My friends from Bihar W81l.t to say that it will be to the advantage 
-of the Oriya.speaking people to be tacked on to Bihar for some time. 
There is a popular adage in Bengal that "One who loves more .than a 
mother is a witch .  .  .  . ". Here is a representative from Orissa 
1!peRking on behalf of the people of his provinoe while a representative of 
the province of Bihar wants to have the province of Orissa taoked on to 
his own pl"Ovinoef01' the benefit of Orissa.. Even British administrators 
<did not do awa.y with the name of Orissa., when giving the two provinces 
1  -a. naine. Be that -as it may I beg to sul::mit that that question 
P.W. does not arise. I am also sorry, Sir, that an unhappy communal 

llDte has been raised here and I will not deal with it, but I may say 
tha-t none of the Orissa. Muhammadans have sent in any representation 
here or elsewhere to anybody that they should be kept with Bihar. That 
is my answer to tha.t. Then, Sir, I &lso know that it is a part of the IM'ger 
question of redistribution of provinces on a linguistkbasis,but, Sir, these 
mmor 'a.dm~ni ra ive ohanges oan be effeoted within the ~ en~ Govern-
ment of India. Act, and I was sorry to learn that the oUrable the. 
Home Member who is not here now .' . 
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(The Honourable the Home Member rose from a back Bench.) 
(Laughter.) 

He has changed his place and I did not notice that he had gone into 
the back Benches.. He a~ said that these Resolutions ought to be moved 
in the provincia.l Councils. I ma.y point out at once to him the dis-
advantages of my Oriya friends in this respect. They are in a minority 
.everywhere, in the Presidency of Madras, in the province of Bihar, in the 
Central Provinces and also, if tbe Midnapore district is taken into &pcount, 
in Bengal. And they being in a minority, as we know that the love of tbe 
witch is greater than the love of the mother, our brothers in other 
'provinces will not allow such Resolutions to be p8.8sed. I do not 
know whether the Honourable the Home Member took into account this 
Hspect of the question. My shrewd suspicion is that he probab'ly thought 
that instead of denying the Oriyas their inherent right to be under a 
sepa.rate administration, which cannot be denied, shelter can be had 
under the plea that these Resolutions should be moved in provincial 
(louneils in which they would not be carried. Under such circUIIlstances 
I would request him to consider the opinions of the representatives of the 
province who are present here to-day and who have voioed the opinion 
-of their own people in no unmista.kaable language .. Then, Sir, of oourse 
certain passages ,have been quoted about the affinilties of the Bliha.ris 
with the Oriyas. I am not going to deal with rail these things. It is for 
my friend the Mover of the Resolution to refute that if he thinks necessary, 
but so far 6S I know the Biharis have no affinity with the Oriyas; rather 
they' have some affinity with the Benga1is though I would not on that 
account claim to have them with us if they did not like it. With these 
few words I beg to support the Resolution of my friend Pandit Nilakantha 
Das. 

Piand1t Dwarka Prasad Mi:In.(Centrll'l Provinces Hindi Divisions: 
Non-Muhammads.n): Sir, I have no mind to prolong the debate but for the 
speeoh of my Honourable f·riendDr. Moonje here. I am glad that he baa 
suppor.;ed the Resolution, but, Sir, I want to point out to the Honourable 
the Home Membel' that we, the Hindi-speaking people of tho Central Pro-
vinces,are not as willing to give up the so called territories of the Oriy .. 
as my friend Dr. Moonje is.· My Honourable friend Mr. B. Das haa just 
pointed. out that Phuljhar and Khariar must be transferred to Orissa. 
These tracts are, Sir, in my constituency, the Ra.ipur District, and there-
fore, 1 take it to be my du.ty to express the opinion of the people there. 
We would be very glad if our Oriya friends could be constituted into a. 
separate province. Having ourselves suffered, in the company of our 
Mahra.tta friends in the Central Provinces, I can quite realize the feelings 
of my Oriya brethren in being tagged on to the provance of Bihar. But at 
the ~ame time the just se'lf·interest of my constituents makes me say 
ihat I iUD not willing that Phuljhar and Khariar should 1::e taken away 
from the Central Provinoes. They are claimed by my £riends 88 Oriya-
'Speaking tracts, but I may tell them that there is a sub-dialect cAlled 
Laria in the Chhattisgarh Division and this Laria is only sligbtly allied 
to the Oriys language and is olosely related .to Hindi. There is a grea.t 
difference between the two races. The Lana-speaking people come from 
the . same stock as Hindi people of the Central prov;inces and 
have no aftioity with the OriY88. The q\leBtion whether the .. people 
included in these districts are Ori,.. or Hindustanis W86 only recently i  • 

• 
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disoussed in an artiole of our weekly paper the Hita",ada published in N.a.gpur;. 
Therefore, Sir, though I am here to lend my support to this Resolution 
it ,is a qualified support. It was clear from the Honoura.ble the om~ 
Member's speech tha.t the discussion is not an academic one and that 
the three 'Governments of the 'Central Provinces, Madras, and Bihar 
and Orissa are now considering the matter, and I hope, Sir, tha.t, when 
this matter comes up for thorough investigation, this view will be taken 
into account. . 

Mr. VarahaP'1 Venkata .Togi&h (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam: Non-
Muhammadan :Rural): Sir, coming as I do from Ganjam, I thought I 
should say a wOll'd on the subject, as the population of Ganjam has a' 
large proportion of Oriyas. So far as my view is concerned, I support. 
the division of provinces on a linguistic basis; but I must admit that, in 
this matter, I do not represent the whole of my OODstituency. There is a 
large section in Ganjam and a. small section in Vizagapatam which· 
strongly opposes ~ e excision of Ganjam or portions of Ganjam and Viza-
gapatom from the Madras Presidency and their transfer to Orissa. They 
baBe their argument, among others, on the fact that Ganjam and Vizag&-
patam, along with Orissa, fonned an integral parl of the Northern Circa.rs 
which had been within the limits of what was called KalingB Desa for 
over 3T centuries and they say that a prescription of 3\ centuries cannot 
be hroken unless a very strong C8se is made out. The other side, no d~) b  

says that historical conditions should not be' of much value in a case 
of this nature. Whatever the reasons be, there is no doubt that the 
question of division of areas on a linguistic basis has been before 
the public for the last quarter of a century, and in the conferences of 
the Andhras, Utkals, and KanOO'ese, it has, over and over again, been 
resolved that there shou'ld be territorial redistribution of provinces on the 
basis of language. There were no doubt protests from the people in the 
hi-lingual districts in which the different races intermingled. The Indian 
National Congress approved of this principle and Resolutions were passed 
in the Assembly approving of the same. Speaking for myself I was a 
party to some of these Resolutions. I wrQte to the press and I gave a. 
statement before the Phillip-Duff Committee approving of the idea. of 
division on· a. Hnguistic basis. So that I am prepared to BgIl'ee to th& 
Resolution of my Honoura.ble friend Mr. NJiakantha Das that the Oriyas 
should have a. province of their own, I:-ut that province I say must include-
all the Oriya-speaking people and not merely some tracts. I oannot agree 
to Oriyas being truncated. 
As regflll'ils the amendment moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Gaya 

Prasad Singh, I strongly oppose it. In case the Oriyas ~o  for .a~  
reason. get a. Province for themselves but should be under a. malor adIIl1ll1s-
tration as a. sub-province or otherwise, then I say it is not Bihar but 
Madras that ha.s the undoubted right of having it under its adminisllration. 
!tis ,fltl.id that if Orissa is taoked on to Madras, the province Wlll be very 
large and may become unwUJa.:v. If an Andhra Province is cBl'Ved out 
of the Madras Presidency then it would not be as latge 88 the Madras 
Presidency and the re-addition of the Oriya-speaking tracts e~ o will not 
at all make it large or unwieldy. Oriss6 once formed anmtegral par.!; 
of the Northern Oire81'S, which, 88 has a.lready been said, formed parto! 
lKalinga Desa. which extended from the mouths of the GBIlRes to the 
m.i~er Kistna. with its capital at Calingt'patam in tbe Distrlot of G am~ 
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In pre-historic times, in ~ days of Hindu sovereignty, under Moslem 
rule, during the short-nved French supremaoy and even under the ri i ~ 

rule for sometime Orissa formed \part of the. Northern Ciroars of the 
Madras Presidency. As I said, if a separate and independent provinoe 
is formed for the Oriyas, it is well and good, and I have no objection; 
but if it is to be joined on to any province, I say, it must be to Madras 
and no other province. It has been said that there are a read~ several 
languages spoken in Madras, and there will be administrative difficulties. 
The best judges in this matter are the Madras Government. They never 
cOJllplained of the diversity of languages but repeatedly stated that they 
found no difficu'lty. On the other hand we find young Civilians coming 
_ to our Presidency -learning Oriya and other languages and coping success-
e fully lthe diversity of languages. I therefore support .the proposition and 
oppose the amendment. 

Kumar Ganganand Sinha. (Bhagapur, Pumes and the Santhal Parganas: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, after hearing the Mover of the Hesolution and' 
the Mover of this amendment I fail to see what difference there really is 
between the original He solution and the amendment that has been put. 
Both of these Honourable gentlemen from Muzaffarpur and from Orissa: 
agree that they for the time being do not object to Orissa being joined to 
Bihar. What would happen in future is a question of time and that has 
to be settled by time and by circumstances. The Honourable the Home. 
Member has made it quite plain that financially it is not a sound proposi., 
tion now. We can know by inqUiry what will be the fate of Orissa on the' 
amalgamation of the Oriya-speaking tracts. I would only request him to: 
expedite the inquiry and to publish 0. statement for the information of the 
public showing the difficulties if any, that stand in t,he way of such an' 
administration. The jarring note that was sounded in the ~o r e of this 
debate was from an Honourable Member from the United Provinces. I 
am sorry that there is no Honourable Member from Bihar representing the 
Muhammadan community er~ o da . I hope, if any of them had been 
here, he would have stood up and repudiated the statements of Maulvi 
Muhummad Yakub who tried to throw an apple of discord in the House. 
r am glad that no Honourable Member here took much notice of it, and I 
submit, Sir, that it deserves to be ignored. We in Bihar have had many 
occasions when communa.l matters have been discussed; even during the 
last election these matters were settled. And how did we settle them?" 
We settled them by conferences and negotia.tions, not by promoting 
differences, and I may only reply to the Honourable Member that the two 
communities in Bihar know how to a.ccommod'ate each other, and there is 
no usa spreading tile contagion further into that p1'Ovinee. 

Nawab Sir Sahlbzada Abdul Qalyum (North. West Frontier Province: 
Nominated· Non-Official): What about the election speeches, please, all 
over the country? .  , 

Kumar Gang&naDd 81Dha: The Honourable gentleman, I am sure, had 
not had to make. any pe~  he might .leave i~ ~ e good seItse ·of . the 
Mussalma.ns of BIhar. SIr, I do not think the ,djscussions in the vanous 
Provincial Councils, as suggested by the Honourable .the Home Member, 
WiUI improve the situation.to any appreciable extent, although I think that 
tJiey ma.y prpve profitable in certain, reepectB. I. think tha.t the original 
Resolution, 88 moved by an i~ Nnllokantha Du, is wide and elastio enough, 
and llend my-support to that m~ion. • 

• 
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Kawab Sir S&h1blada Abdul Qatyum: Sir, I am.. glad that I have at 
l&st . caught your eye. You have of course to see to the best interests of 
the debate and allow only those who can spea.k more intelligently on the 
Bubject, but I can &ssure you, Sir, that I am only a casual spea.ker and 
. sha.llalways be very brief and will never tax the patience of the House. 
The adjustment of the provinces in India, Sir, is a question in which 

I am a bit interested. It is avery very important question. The effici· 
ency of administration largely depends on the formation of provinces. A 
good deal of what I thought of submitting to the House has already been 
said by the speakers who preceded me, and I have not got much to say. A 
good many reasons have been advanced in support of the formation of 
. Orissa into a separate Province-a new Province, by the readjustment of 
other Provinces, that is the transfer of divisions from one Province to the 
other. As far as I could follow the reasons in the debate, I think they 
were either reasons of races and communities or linguistic reasons, and 
very little was said about administrative reasons or conveniences though 
that was also alluded to by one or two of the speakers. Well, Sir, as reo 
:·ga.rds the question of races I fully sympatliise with the sentiments of the 
Mover of the Resolution, but that question is a very complicated one; 
and, a.s we all know that the present day India is composed of a vast num· 
ber of races I do not know where we should be if we were to follow the 
formation of provinces according to the different races inhabiting the 
country. (Hear, hear.) That question ought not to come in as the sole 
reason for the formation of a. Province, if we were claiming  to be one 
nation. Sir, however opposed I personally may be to that belief, still we 
all claim to be one nation,--one nation under the Indian Empire; and if 
the race question is done away with as the chief reason, we shall have saved 
-80 good deal. 

As regards the linguistic question, Sir, I do not know how even that 
can be introduced as a principle for the formation of provinces. The 
languages of India are also innumerable. There are dialects, there are 
'languages, written and spoken, and to my knowledge we have not yet 
arrived at a. stage when we can say that such and such languages are to 
be recognised as .the languages of the various communities Hving in this 
vast Empire. There w,as some idea of recognising a lingua franoa for the 
whole of India, but even there we could not be united. While some were 
trying to support the old Urdu which tOOk ats birth for Bome similar reasons 
as are now existing in India, there were others who would like to revive the 
old Hindu languages and dialects of the country. 

Pandit Dwarka Prasad JIlara: Is the Honourable Member spea.king on 
the Resolution or opposing the amendment of Mr. Ranga lyer, whioh hal 
been disallowed by you, Sir? 

lfawab Sir Sahlbla4a Abdul Qalyum: Sir, I expect these intelTUptions, 
verY often, when I do speak, because a fresher to a debate is likely to be 
<confullPJd ):>y these interruptions. The language basis anno~  I. think, be 
very seriously considered, ,because the other day I was readmg m. a paper 
ihat a member of the Madras Government could not anSwer certa,m mter-
pellations in his own language. I do not know what his language W&s. 
(&lme Honourable Member8: If Quee.tion ?"). Wha,t is tha.t. (Mr. A. 
Rangaawami Iyengar: II We are not so badly oft,") I ma.y be J'Vl'ODg. I 
thought the whole country was going in for English, (Honourable Mem· 
. beTB: .. No. ") and that English was oecoming the medium of debatea 
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(Honourable Member8: II No, no; shame. ") in all the Provincial Counoils 
and that we are going to see everything through the telescope of English,. 
though I wonder if the whole 83 crores of people in India. are going to &dopt· 
English as their. medium of communication. If that is the idea., as I see 
all the Members here ta.king advantage of the study of that language as 
against those who have not studied it so fully, then it looks as if we are go-
ing to give up all other languages except English and that English is going· 
to be the. only language of the country. At least it is my personal view. 
I may not be right but that is what I am thinking o~. Sir, it the race and 
the linguistic basis are not to be considered, then the only other course 
open is to form these provinces from the point of view of administrative 
conveniences. If anything in that direction could be. suggested by the 
House, the Government ought to con,sider it seriously. But I ha.ve not 
heard very many things suggested in that direction. There is of course· 
tha.t impracticable theory of •. self-determination " for all, but it is sure 
to land us in difficulties as it is liable to be claimed by small communities 
and even individuals. 

Mr. Presld.ent: The HODourable Member is not entitled to open up the 
bigger question of redistribution of provinces on a linguistic basis. 

Nawab Slr'S&b1blad& Abdul Qalyum: As I have said in the beginning, 
Sir, this is a ver,y important and delicate question. I do not believe any-
thing else should be weighed in considering this question, excepting the 
question of the efficiency of administration, based on administrative COD-
veniences in forming these provinces. With these observations, Sir, I beg 
to oppose the Resolution. 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 

Kr. President: The question is that the question 8e now put. As many 
as are of that opinion will say" Aye". (H onourable M ember8: "Aye "), 
As many as are of the contrary opinion will say .. No." (Honoura.ble 
Members: "No. ") I think the "Ayes" ha.ve it. (An Honourablt· Member: 
"No. ") Does the Honourable Member wish for a Division? (After 8 
pause.) The" ~e  it. 

The motion/was adopted. 

Pandit. NU&kant.ha Das: Sir, my thanks are first due to the Honourable 
the Home Member for his a.ppreciation of. our desire, qualified though it 
was in many respects a.nd hedged in. by many considerations some of which 
I consider practically foreign to the question. He says this is a local 
problem. Yes, loca.l it is. But I maintain ~  ha.s been mape loce.l. by the 
Government themselves. The North-West Frontier questlon was not a 
local question, nor wa.s the partition of Bengal. We have been cut to 
pieces and thrown into different provinces for these 150 .yelU'B or more' aDd 
this is distinctly an act of the British Government; a.nd our question when 
it is pressed in this House is called a local question, eO that members may 
bedi88Jhded from interest . 
. 'I am sorry that though I raised the question of comparison with .Assam, 
mv Honourable friend the Home Member did not enlighten me iJl any way 
&8' to whether' a. relll comE!l-rison can be made a.nd we can be fonned into 
a province like Assam. He refers us to Local Councils' and says tha.t the 
question should be raised in the Local Councils and it should be first 
decided there. The opinions of the people maybe gauged there in the 
Local Ctfuncils, for the ou,ilying ·a.rel!.8 8l'e •. 1.'epre •• tltedthere. If that b, 
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·the intention, then it comes to no practical importance. They are in a 
'very sme.ll number there. If he refers to the note of the Joint Parlia-
'lnentary Committee under section 15 of the Government of India Act, 
then lam sure he will be satisfied tha.t this question was urged in 1921; 
'it was raised in the Bihar Council and received the unanimous support 
not only of the people representing Oriya tracts by a majority but the 
une.nimous support of the House; and about the same time it was moved 
in the Madras local Council by Mr. Sashi Bushan Rath; there were only 
two members representing the Oriya. tracts of Gan'jam and both of them 
,spoke and supported the Resolution, though it was ultimately withdra.wn 
in view of the fact that Government gave an assurance of making an en-
quiry and coming to a settlement on the subject. As to other small tracts 
in the Central Provinces and Midnapore, the question in local Councils 
means nothing very practical; there may he half or even 0. smaller portion 
· of a member representing those parts in the Councils. 

~n if he is under this technical difficulty I am sure he is satisfied. 
Local Councils-I mean the people representing the area in the local 
· Councils, have Bufficiently expressed themselves in most empha.tic tertns. 
H,e says that because I ha.ve said that this step of putting I;tJ.IOriya-speo.king 
· tracts under one administration is a preliminary step towards putting the 
wholeJract under one separate government, tbe question of Oa.njam com-
ing into the prescnt Orissa does not perhaps so prominently arise. We 
hear something strange. We are suttering under dismembe.rment, and as 
I have said before, we have become a dying  race. Piece after piece is 
falling off. We cannot make any common cause to help 
one another. Our culture, which is based upon the language, 
,that ancient culture is practically falling out of existence, and we want 
that all our people may be put together so that we. shall make 
· e. common cause and develop out o ulture , our land, and help the adminis-
tra.tion in developing ourselves into a. sepa.rate provincEl. If that is not 
,done we shall be appealing to this Government for all time to come, i.e .• 
so long as we live, and that perhaps without effect. Fragments in all the 
provinces without any common voice to make it audible to the Central 
Government or even to the provincial Governments themselves fall 
'asunder and perhaps lose themselves in the alien environment so difficult in 
nature for assimilation to a grown up individual with a developed culture. 
Then I\.S to the question of a separate province, administrative consider-

e.tions always weigh more with the Honourable the Home Member, and 
as to administrative convenienoe, mucb has been quoted by Mr. Gaya 
Pra.sad Singh and Mr. B. Das. In provinces, in the Madras Presidency 
especially. it is very difficult to transfer a.n officer of the Government from 
'Madras to Ganjam.· ' 

ft. Bonoarabl. Sir Aluander JludcIJ.zD&Q: I think I recognise very 
fully the administrative inconveniences and expl'6Bsed sympathy 1Vith them. 
· But if· the Honourable Member wishes to alienate my sympathies he is 
,gomg the right way to do it. 

The Auembly then adjOUl'ned for Lunoh tin Twenty-Five . Minutee to 
'Three of the Clock. 

TM ~b  re.a.ssembled after Lunch at en iv~ Minutes' to 
"1bree of ~ CloUt Mr. President in the Ch$ir. • 
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Paadit Nl1akaDtha Daa: Sir, I was rather surprised to hear the Honour-
:able the Home Member say that, by oritioising the administrative and 
.:fina.ncial aspects of the question, I had alienated his sympathy. 1 did not 
-know his sympathy depended on the feeling whioh one man's critioism 
,might create in him. n should not be so very slippery that it should be 
alienated so easily and on such flimsy pretexts. This is a problem which 
perhaps from the administrative point of view he, representing the 
Government, should view most dispassionately and from a different aspect, 
.and he should look to the good of the people and how muoh this good is 
involved in such a momentous problem as the one under discussion. 
Whether my remarks are palatable to him or not is not what matters in 
:alienating his sympathy from the interests of a whole race of people. To 
please him, however, I desist from making any more remarks (Heal', 
hear) on the financial and administrative aspeots of the question. But 
-one thing I must say. It pains me as, a. representative of Orissa to hear 
very often the remark flung in our face that we are a famine.stricken, 
ll00d-stricken and poor  people. Yes, a  poor people we may be, but I must 
make this point clear and carry the idea home to my friend the Honour-
able the Home Member, that all this is to 0. great extent, althcugh it 
may not be entirely, due to the administration, to the Government under 
which we have been living. I do not know why my, Honourable friend 
.did not ask the official representative of my province to have his say on 
the subject. n i ~ my Honourable friend; who has seen Orissa, I 
.doubt whether the representa.tive, of my Government over there, Mr. 
Shyam Narayan Singh, has ever ileen to my place, and if he says any-
thing here, he will say it from papers or some experience of a pilgrimage 
which he might have made at least once in his rife to Puri. If my Honour· 
able friend, Sir Alexander Muddiman, gocs to my province and I have 
.the opportunity. ,  .  .  , 

The Bonourable Sir Alexander J[uddlmaD: I had the honour of being 
in the Honourable Member's province, and the only representative of 
,.orissa who did not come to see me was the Honourable Member. 

Paadi' Nl1akantha Daa: I speak of a future visit. I ehall be glad to 
,show the Honourable the Home Member if he comes to country villages 
how the system of irrigation and village planning WQ8 made by ancient 
kings of Orissa and how those canals and embankments b i ~ far the 
purpose of irrigation and development of land have been neglected. Two 
or three years ago it is a fact that the Bihar Government wanted to make 
'some enquiry, and constituted a Committee for the purpose; and it is B 
. fact, too, that the Committee Bat in the Commissioner's bungalow and 
wrote a report to say that aU ~ e embankments should be demolished. 
though no evidence worth the name was taken and no witnesses were 
-examined; and this is how,\\;"e are cared for. Honourable Members in the 
House may know now that the famines and floods are due not to any 
fault of the people b~ are to a /ll'Cat extent the fault of the Government 
and the want of care under which we have been labouring for these 150 
-years and more. If we go into history we see that famines were prac!tically 
absent in olden days, and yet they have been 80 fTequent under the present 
administration. I shan not speak any more; I do no'li like to alienate my 
Honourable friend's sympathy (Hear, hear), for a poor  and oppressed 
people as we are, we e$nnot aftord, to alienate any man's sympathy in 
.. t at It' a..... what.eYer be our' politioal pritli3tp,le,: we have 'llo p'~n
li!iples in this matter('lAnlfn ." • We ~no  'a.tlcri to Jiave '8IIY, 1fe are· 
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so .very neglected,so very lonely, so very outcasted so to say. But 1 
must make it clear that I expected the Honourable Member, after so many 
years' agitation, to understand our position and· give us SCime sort of 
86surance in '\ihis House that our wrongs are going to be redressed. 

Now, the only thing that remains for me is t4at I must clear the doubt!'. 
of some of my Honourable friends who have spoken. Let me again mak& 
it clear to my friends here that nothing less than a separate province wilD 
satisfy us, aod I never wan\. to commit myself to the amendment of 
my friend, Mlr ... Gaya. Prasad Singh. My friend, Maulvi iMuhammad 
Yakub, has also .raised a question and said he understands the Bihar 
Muhammadan friends oppose this proposal, but so far as I know the 
majority of the opinion among the Bihar Mussalmans is not opposed to it. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: So far as I understand they are not opposed 
to it if you want to form i\; into a separate province. 

Pandit NUakantha Das: Yes, I want it, and in most clear and emphatio 
terms I say on the Boor of the House to-day that nothing but a separate 
province will satisfy us. If Government wishes to attach us to any pro-
vince, our agitation will go on so long as we are unable to determine our 
own destiny. That is what we want and tbat is what every individual 
race should want. As for the language question raised by my friend over 
there, Nawab Sir Sahibzada Abdul Qaiyum, that \.here are many languages 
in India, he may if he likes attempt to a.dopt the English language as thtl 
common tongue of the nation. But that question does not arise here. 1 
stand here no\. for a language alone, but for a language linked to a culture. 
There are langua.ges which are not based on culture. Here there is a 
language which has been linked for thousands of years to a distinct culture 
which has something to give to the federal nationality of India, and if 
that culture, of which tire language has been the vehicle, is allowed to 
die or \.0 go to rack and ruin in disruption and neglect, then I feel and· 
every one pIse of my .friends should feel that a distinct element of Indian 
nationality will he no more. This is the principle on which the linguistic 
provinces will be based. There are about 671 languages in India. India. 
cannot be formed into 671 provinces. But language, linked to culture and 
a common history and tradition, should be recognised; and the principle 
of forming our provinces in future should be bMed on tbiR. With these 
few words I commend my Resolution to \.he support of the House. 

The lIoDourable Sir Alezander lIuddimaD: Sir, it is at any rl.1te satis-
factory to know that the Mover of the Resolution has made clear to the 
Mover of the. amendment what was9pparently not clear to him before, 
. namely, that .the Resolution to which I am reply.ing is a. proposal that 
! the Oriya.-speaking tracta should be constituted n separate administra.tion. 
The Mover has DOW made it clear, whicb"Jie ceI\ainly did not do in his 

, first spoech, that his real demand .is tqat; ri~ n should be oonst.ituted . 
inoo a separate administratic.'l. That, Sir,' is a proposition .that obvious1y 
would. require tar grea.ter enquiry and far closer scrutiny than has be~n so 
far given to the smaller propOfl'ition, which is nhe onLy one that has been 
st'J'iously under cenaideration-that certain Oriya-Rpeakingtraots in the 
G .n ~ district should be placed under the jurisdiotion of some other 
administration, which administration should also have ~e of 
the exi in~ Orissa· districts. In support of his ~ i ion  ,the Honour-
~b e ~m.b~  brought forw.fd in b~ ~ .. bo  thiS' momin?, "and again 
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1ihis afternoon, very interesting circumstances as .to the desire of the 
Oriya-speaking people to maintain their ancient civilisation. As I said 
in my first speech, with that portion of his argument I have great sympathy. 
The Oriyas .are, and~do b ed '  will. remain in spite of administrative 
divisions, a .people with distinct traditions, with distinct language, with 
distinct script and distinct artistic development. But to ask the Govern-
ment to accept a Resolution, or ~ven to give great sympathy to a Resolu-
.tion, which requires us to constitute a new Province is rather a serious 
matter. It is clear that a decision ona poin' of that kind would have to 
be taken after a very full examillLation of the financial position, and it 
'Would probably only be taken as the result of reference to the Statutory 
Commission. 

PancUt lWlakantha Da8: Mav I ask if we cannot take steps towa.rds 
lIDaking a separate Province? •. 

The Honourable Slr Alexander KudcUman: My Honourable friend seems 
to mo to have made it perfectly clear that he did not want any steps. 
He wanted the whole thing. Nothing less would satisfy his demand, if 
I understood him on that point. I am quite prepa.red to admit-what I 
have always admitted to be the cBse--that the reason of this agitation in 
Orissa is not merely the administrative convenienct! of transferring a few 
'mcts from the Madras Government to the Government in cha.rge of Orissa, 
whatever that Government may be. Very different points of view have 
been put forward but most urge this as a stage to what my Honourable 
friend seems to want and that is a separate Province. If I am right in 
thinking that then he does not wish it merely as an administrative change. 
Mr. R. Das, who has also spoken '011 this question at some length, made it 
.clear, if I understood him rightly, that he regarded this as a preliminary 
with the ultimate aim of achieving the main object he had in view. If 
I am wrong he will correct me; but thal I understood was his aim. But 
he recognised that for a time at least the question of an entirely separate 
province for Orissa was outside practical politics; IUJd.he hoped by moving 
·slowly to get the Oriyas at any ra'l;e into one fold and then to cut that 
'fold off from the other folds. Well, Sir, BS I pointed out, the transfer of 
these talukas must necessarily be a matter largely of administrative con, 
sideratioTIs and financin.1 considerations, and if I pointed out that the local 
Legislatures ought to 'be consulted it was not with a view, as my Honour-
able friend thinks, that they should vote on the question whether it was 
desirable that the present provincial boundaries should be  changed, but 
that the local ~ i a ive Councils should at any rate have Borne idea of 
·the financial burdens which would or would not accrue in the event of any 
changeR in territory being made. That Imems to me to be an entirely 
Teasontlble proposition and tha'l; does not necessarily involve a majority 
vote. It can be considered by the Government with the help of the 
'members who happen to belptlg to the 'Competiting communities. Madras 
would probably Jlave oppositi<)1l from the Telegus. My Honourable friend 
who sits almost opposite me 1t1ld us he was in favour of a ~i ed Orissa 
but it was to be an Orissa united to Madras. I think perhaps the ~r  

Legislative Council might like to know what is the effect of that proposal 
from the financial poin'\; of view. I have reason to believe, that tho 
'Oriya-speaking tracts are not in favour of that proposition. The rich 
'!'elegu9 who I am told supply the greater part of the income-tax in GanjBII1 
might possibly object to having to support a province which was liable 
,to floods arfti so foi"lih. On the other hand, my Honourable friend from • . 
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Bihar, who spoke with such security, such certainty, as to the welcome' 
the Oriyall would receive within his fold, is pI:obably also not quite certain. 
what the financial position there might be; and that is a matter which I 
still submit might well be considered in the Bihar Legislative Council 
because it has not so far been considered. The figures have not, I think,. 
been laid before that Council. Again the Bihar and Orissa Government 
very rightly from their point of view are anxious and reasonably anxious 
to know what position will be created by the transfer. Now, I submit,. 
therefore, that my argument that the Legislative Councils might well be 
consulted in this matter is a reasonable one. I do not suggest they should. 
be consulted whether these transfers should be made or not. That is a 
matter for the Government of India, and I can only regret that it has 
to be discussed in a House which is not largely composed of persons in-
ere~ed in it. That is one of the difficulties of India when you have a 
subject of this kind brought up in a House of which not more than 10 
persons are interested in it or can speak the Oriya language and of which 
8 large number had perhaps never seen an Oriva till they came to this; 
Council. . 

Pand1t J[otUal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Does the Government of India speak. Oriya? 

The Honourable Sir Ilnander J[l1ddiman: Sir, I have forgotten it; I 
used to speak it a i .~ e  but there are Members behiind me who speak. 
Oriya well. 

'1'hen, Sir, if we turn to the actual words of the Resolution my 
Honourable friend has made it clear that the one administration ~ 

had in view WIlS a local administration of Orissa itself. Other Members 
have made it quite clear that they would welcome this Resolution if Orissa: 
wont to Madras. Others want it to go to Bengnl. Mr. Gaya PrasM 
Singh welcomes the Oriyas into Bihar and ri ~a  a welcome which is 
not accepted by' the Honourable the M.over. The only consisten, 
person who desires to ha.ve nothing wha.tever to do with the Oriyas 
is, my Honourable friend from the Central Provinces. Now, 
Eiir, I do not want to make nn entirely debating reply. It. is very 
easy to make a debating reply and I suggest that I have made a fairly 
effective one. But apart from that there is the question-and my Honour-
able friend has not alienated my sympathies to any serious extent-there is 
the question. a quite serious question, in regard to Orissa. I feel and ha.ve-
felt that the present arrangement is not altogether sat.isflll'hr:.' It ma.y 
be that we cannot do everything that has been asked for. II may be tha.t 
we shaH have to meet, largely 6n the first place by administrative changes, 
the difficulties that arise, but I do feel that there is much that can be done, 
that ought to be done, in the interests of the Oriyas. And I go further 
and say that in my judgment-and here I am ~ea in  not for the Govern-
ment of India, but for myself-if financial ~ i a ion shows that these 
talukas could conveniently be transferred', I sb'6ufd be in favour of the trnns_ 
fer, flersonally speaking. But to what Government they should be assign-
ed is a matter that must clearly be determined by administrative 2'easons. 
I hope my Honourable friend, having heard that, will gather that I am not 
alienated from the Orissa cause; I feel, o ~  perhaps not as strongly as 
he does, that something can be done; but I nope after ~  I have said' 
p.e will see fit to withdraw bis Resolution. 
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Kr. B. Da.: May I ask the Honourable Member one question? Will 
he please consider my suggestion to appoint a small Committee, consisting 
of a. member of the GovernmeD: and some elected representatives, to go 
into the financial question? 

The Honourable Sir .Alexander Muddlman: Sir, my Honourable fl1iend 
invites me to take a step that I very much dislike. When I have replied 
to Il debate I do not think I ought to be cross-examined. As I did not 
refer to the ma.';,ter, my Honourable friend might have gathered I was not 
particularly sympathetic towards lias proposal.  I think, however, it might 
be possible for the Local Government to do something of the kind and I 
am quite prepared to forward them a copy of this debate in order that 
they might consider this point. 

Pandit lIU&kantha D&8: Sir, ·jn view of the remarks just made by my 
friend the Home Member, I should like to withdraw, and beg permission 
of the House to withdraw.this Resolution. But I hope at the same time 

IIr. Pre81dent: Order, order. Does the Honourable Member ask per· 
mission to withdraw his Resolution? 'l'hat will be enough for the House. 

Pandlt KUakantha Du: Yes, Sir. 

Kr. Preaidept: Does the Honourable Member (Mr. Gays Pra.sad 
Singh) ask permission to wiithdraw his amendment? 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Yes, Sir. 

IIr. PrIBldlnt: The question is that leave be given to Mr. Gaya Prasad . 
Singh to ~ dra  his amendment . . 
The motion was adopted. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

IIr. PHaldlnt: The'question is that leave be given to Pandit Nilaka.ntha 
Das to withdraw his Resolution. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn .. 

RESOLUTION RE INDIA'S FITNESS FOR SWARAJ. 

]lr. O. S. Banga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kwnaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
ma.dan Rural): Sir, the Uesolution which stands in my nlUlle runs thus: 
.. This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Conncil to oonvey to 

Hia Majest.y's Government the opinion of this ABsembly: 

(a) that India is 'fit for d'~ e e Swaraj and therefore the Statutory Commil-
sian o~ d not he appoin e~ ~ inq'.lire into the. question of further 
reforms Jnasmuch as such an lDqUlJ'y will be a reflection on India's fitlleas 
for Swaraj 1 

(b) that immediate steps be taken to hold a Round Table Conference in London 
or Delhi of representatives of the Indian people half of whom .should be 
elected by thIS Assembly and the other half' by the Indian National 
Congress, to meet the representative. of Hi. a~e '  Government to 
discusl and settle the question of Swaraj for IndIa." 

~  I dO" not move this Resolution at this stage. • 

02 
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Kr. Pre.dent: It was unnecessary for the Honourable Member to read 
his Resolution if he did not want to move i.t. 

Sardar Gulab Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, under the direction 01 
my Pllrty I do not move my Resolution .... 

RESOLUTION BE TREATMENT OF THE SANTHAL PARGANAS 
AS A BACKWARD TRACT. 

Kumar Ganganand Stnh& (Bhagalpur, Pumea and the Santhal Pa.r-
ganas: Noq-Muhammadnn): Sir, I rise to move the Hesoiution 

8 P.M. that stands in my name. It runs. as follws: 

.. This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may be 
pleased to take steps to Lring about the withdrawal of the Santhal Parganal District 
in the Province of Bih"r and Orissa from the operation of sections 52A and 71 of 
the Government of India Act, 1919, and so amend the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874, 
uto omit from it • III-The Banthal Parganae ' occurring in Part III under the head 
'Scheduled Districts, Bengal' of the First Schedule of the Act." 

Sir, howsoever clumsy the drafting of the Resolution may a.ppear, the 
one object which I ha.ve in view in moving this Resolution is to recommend 
to the Governor General in Council that the Santhal Parganas may cease 
to be recognised as a backward district. I admit, Sir, that ordinarHy 
statistics are ve~ dull things, but sometimes they are very illumiI!atibg, 
and I cra.ve the. mdulgence of the House to quo.te some sta.tistics to show 
iri the D.l'8ot instance what it is that we call the Sa.nthal Parganas and how 
far ':backward" it is, and why. 

In 1911 the population of the district was 1,882,781; in 1921 it' was 
1,798,639; so that in one decade there was s decrease of 84,142. This 
tract is sharply diViided into two parta (1) the Damini Koh tract, the 
population of whtich in 1921 was 872,687, comprising 80 per cent. of San-
thals and 20 per cent. of non-Santhllls, and (2) the Dikku tract. Of these 
latter parits--the non-Santhals n~ a d Dikkus,---popudation in 1921 
was 1,425,000. In the Dikku tracts there are 161 per cent. of Santhals 
in the Deoghar sub·divis,ion; nearly 41 per cent. in ,the J amtara. sub· 
division; 52 per cent. in Dumb; 10 per cent. in Rajmahsl; 22, per cent. 
in Godds; and 53 per cent. in Pakour, . These statistics I am quoting 
approximately. I cannot be very precise. The  Santhal percentage in 
the whole district is only 4ai per cent. (If .the population of the 
whole district; and in the non-Damini Koh districts it is only 34 per cent. 
So the House will at once see by these statistics that the non-·Sn.nthals in 
the Santhal districts are more numerous than the Santhals themselves. 
NOW, Sir, I could have understood the justification of the laws if they 
could be applied only to the Damini Koh ~e ip . as at pres.ent constituted. 
When I look at the laws, I should say arbltl'llr1" laws, r fail to understand 
how and in what sense of faimBlls they could be appLied to the Dikkus 
including them among backward classes. Three per cent. of .them a.re 
educnted; but there arc other districts in Bihar that enjoy all the privileges 
of the existing laws, where the percentage of education is not greater. In 
Pumes district it is approximately 8 per cent., in the Ranchi district, 

... This -Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council tk-at India be 
accorded Dotninion statuI at an early date." • 
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the summer capital of the Bihar Government, it is 8t per cent.; in 
Palamou lit is nearly 8 pel'\ cent; in Hazaribagh it is nearly S per cent. 
and in Singbhoom it is 4 per cent. But theBe districts have got their 
Diitrict ;Sows. Except a. few ,Municipalities, the Santhod Panganss 
cannot claim to have any District Board or other local bodies. I think 
lowe it to the House to describe the present state of admin:istration in 
order to show how these people are governed at pre en~. The executive 
and judicial functions are vested in a single person. The Deputy Com-
missioner is the guardia,n of 17 lakhs of people there. He has got his 
underlings in the Sub-Deputy, Deputy Collector, the Sub-divisional Offi-
cer and others. They try criminal cases and in most of them they Bre 
the final arbiters Bnd can inflict as hard punishments as they like. In 
ordinary cases the Divisional Commissioner, who has got the power of 
the highest Appellate Court, is the highest authority, ana in certain 
Sessions CBses or in the case of Europeans appeals can lie to the High 
Court of Judicature at Patna. 

~  regard to civil suits again, no suit valued under a thousand rupees 
can be tried by the procedure laid down in ~ e Civil Procedure Code, 
and in cases which are not tried according to the procedure laid down in 
the Civil Procedure Code, the Sub-Deputy can try cases up to Rs. 200, 
the Deputy Collector can try cases up to Rs. 500 and the Sub-divisional 
Officer up to Rs. 1,000 and so on. Sir, if you consider the economic 
condition of the district, you will see how many cases whicI'! could ordi-
narily be tried in other parts of the country under the procedure laid down 
in the Civil Procedure Code could be tried by that procedure in the district. 

The average land in .the district ~  nearly 15 cottas per head, and the 
average paddy which can grow under the existing circumstances is not 
more than 7 or 8 I!18unds a year. What wonder is there in such circum-
stances that 84,000 coolies have had to leave their homes and thejr children 
and go and serve in Mal-fields or in ~a ~arden . Sir, the general dis-
couragement which handspinning and weavmg· receives from officiRlls has 
tended much to throw out of employment the weavers who used to live 
mostly on weaving and the decline in the price of lac and the general 
depression in the Inc industry have aggrava,ted the difficulty of unemploy-
ment. So, practicaHy they have no option but to go and earn their live-
lihood elsewhere, because their own lands have been rendered unproduc-
th'e by the existing laws and regulations. They are not o.llowed to en~a~e 
pleaders. Everything depends on the officer trying the case, and if he 
likes they are aUowed to engage pleaders, otherwise not, and these poor 
people with very little education find it very hard to get justice or to 
sa,1\isfy themselves that they are get.ting justice from the court. 

Now, Sir, the other difJWulty under which they labour is that they 
are not allowed to transfer their lands. There is a vl'lIage community 
dominated by Pradhans, and tOey in turn by the Sub-divisional Officer 
and the ~media e officers-in-charge, which has the management of fands 
in a village in hand and irrespective of the fact whether the cultivators 
are Hindus, Muhammadans or Christians, the succession is governed by 
. the decreet!· of the village communities headed by the Pradhans. It might 
be argued that 'the Ptadhlm .ila relic ·of the old Sa.nthal institution, but 
in fget the <8anthal institution WIlS mOTe or less representative in character, 
whereas we find the present S&rd1Q'B to be mere agents of the executive • 
()ffieera. 'There iii no power attaehed to thexn like the M o8ohor or Panch .. 
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'of the Banthal institution. I fail to see, Sir, what good the SanthaJs 
derive by such an institution. In the Damini Koh area the police duties are 
entrusted to the villagers. I may say that the villagers are supposed to 
be the custodians of law and order. Of course, in theory it is a good thing, 
no doubt,' but what is the aotual state of things? Ignorant people who 
have not .the capacity of preserving their own lands nrc entrusted with 
the duty of preserving law and order, and the House can well see what idea 
such poople will have about law and order. The Parganayats of the Sardar 
of the police force takes an oath of office before being appointed, and the 
first duty of his is to prevent the use of intoxicating drugs which is 
honoured more in its breRch than otherwise. We have had this institu-
tion of taking oaths to prevent the use of intoxicating drugs in the villages 
without any effect whatsoever. Their work, as is generally seen, is to go 
:to their officers with their men called Chakladars and dance attendance on 
them and do their biddings. Every villager has to pay for the police 
force at the rate of Rs. 1-10-0 per year. 
So it comes to this, that the Deputy Commissioner, with his subordina.te 

officers, Pradhans and Domini Koh area Parganayats, ill the final arbiter of 
the destinies of 13 lakhs of people, inarticulate, helpless and groaning under 
the administration of bad laws. The history of non-transferability of l.and 
is-assuming a. very vJcious shape of late. We know that from 1868 to 
1871 transfers were freely made. In 1872 some restriction was put on the 
transferability of land" buti after the Wood settlement no restriction was 
observed. In 1886 circular letter No. 83 was issued, and by that letter 
gift, mortgage and saJe of -lands were stopped. The object of that enact-
ment, as was declared then, was to protect the Santhals against money-
lenders. Now, Sir, it is to be seen how far such measures are effective 
in protecting the Santhals from money-lenders. We have only about 1,115 
pECOple who are money-lenders in the district, and if you work out the pro-
portion it comes to ihis, namely, there is one money-lender for every 1,610 
people in that district. Such being the case, and when we see tha.t the 
population has decreased by 84,000 in the past 10 years under the present 
administrative system, I venture to think it is not the money-lenders but 
the existing system of administration which if! accountable for the IZraauaI 
extinction of the Sa.nthal popUlation in the district. o~er  bhowali, 
(that is a form of the division of the produce b8tween the agricultural 
labour and the landowner), kut and kriBhani, all different forms of grrain con-
tracts, were not recognized as transfers; they were mere contracts. But 
in 190R attempts were made to characterise them as i e~a.  tranRfers b:v 
amending RPction 27 of Regulation III. The law was further restricted an 
the year Hl23. In that year settlement rules were made by which raiyats 
were liable to be ejected even if they gave bhowali of the land fo: 0. year. 
SuppoRe I entered into a contract on my land with another cultivator so 
that he may cultivate it and share the produce WJith me, the next year 
n~er the sct.ttement rille I could be deprived of my land because some-
boay else had cultivated it. Agitation, as was quite inevitable, was 
carried on against it and the period of uncurring liability,for ej.ectment has 
now been fixed at 12 years. But kriB'hani oontinues to be an ,illegal trans-
fer and in Taluka Hundwa in the Santhal Parganas DiRtriot 7 or 8 Knsha.ni 
ejectments have occurred. If Krishani, wbkh" the Goveriunent characterise 
as slavery, were to be abolished the improvement of cultivatien would be-
nome practically impossible. If the Govemment really wanted to proteet 
the ~an a . ~ e  ought to have given them loans or advBnCe& to imprOve 
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their land or to have supplied materials by which the productivity of the 
iioil could have been improved, instead of making these laws and making 
.agriculture day by day Il growingly difficult problem. They are shutting up 
.ca¢tal because of non-transferability, and they are nOit doing anything 
themsel ves to mitigate the sufferings of the poople. The Government of 
India Act, 1919, gave the Santhals representation in the provincial 
,Council and also in the Assembly. But what can the representatives do? 
"The Governor of Bihar and Orissa in CounrSl and His Excellency the 
Governor General in Councif confer with each other, make laws and 
;thrust them upon the population of the Santhal Pargana8 District, 
without giving the Members representing .the district any chance of ex-
_pressing their grievances or remedying them. Had it been a case of the 
ordinary laws of the land they could have brought them forward in the 
form of a Bill which could have been discussed on the floor of the House 
and amendments could have been moved if necessary; but in regard to 
these rules the Legislatures are powerless and they can do nothing but 
agitate in other ways. Therefore, 'lofar as the Santhal Parganas are con-
cerned, the representation given "by the Government of India Act is no 
representation at all. 80 I think, Sir, I have made four points cleRr, 
namely, that the land remains uncultivated for want of capital and no 
provision is made nor any advances are given for Lhe improvement of 
.agriculture; the employment of labour is restricted and indigenous 
()nterprise checkma.ted; the procedure of administration of justice is 
.defective; and fourthly, the representation given by the Government of 
India. Act, 1919, amounts to no representation at all. If the district 
were administered by the ordinary laws of the land and not by special 
Reg-ulations, it would, I venture to submit, have e. fllr more benoficial 
.effect on the Santhal population as a whole than the present Regulations. 
It would improve the administration of justice, remove economic dis-
abilities !lnd improve Ilgriculture >tnd industries. Sir, with these words, 
1 move my Resolution. 
Mr. Ram Narayan Singh (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan.): 

Sir, there is an amendment on the paper standing in my name, and my 
-amendment runs thus: 
.. That for the original Resolution the following be Bubstituted: 

• This A88embly recommends to the Governor Genera.l in Council that he Ina.)" 
be pleased to take immediate e~  to bring abo ~ the withdrawal of the 
Chot.&. Nagpur Division, the dIstrict of Sambalpur and the 8anthal 
Pal'ganas Di$trict in "the Province of Bihar a.nd Orissa. from the operation 
of sections 62A and 71 of the Government of India Act, 1919, and 80 
to amend the Scheduled Districts Act, 1874. as to exclude from its opera-
tions the said -tracts-''' 

The Honourable Sir .Alexander Muddiman (Home Member): Sir, on a 
point of order_ I suggest that this amendment enlarges the scope of the 
origina.l Resolution and is out of order . 

• r. Presl.dent: Has the Honourable Member anything to say on thQ 
point of order? The Honourable the Home Member contends that the 
Honourable Member's a~endmen  extends the scope of the original Rello-
~ ion ~d is therefore out of order. ", 

Mr. :aa.m. lfarayau Slqh: Sir, so far 88 I think, an amendment is 
oertainly ·either an extension or . limitation of the scope of the original Rell9-
lutiOn. ~ lIubject is the same and refers to the same Acts. So I 
l1uggest the.t. the objection raised ~v the Honourable the Home Member • 
:sbould either be withdrawn by him or over-ruled by you. 

• 
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Mr. Prelidellt: I rule that the amendment is in order. 
IIr. Bam Narayan SiIl&h: Sir, I move the a.mendment which I read.. 

out eo little while ago. In doing so, I want. to say sometping. in support of 
.it. Sir, when I consider the race, the physical features, ·the cha.ra.cter, tbe 
customs, the manners, the caste, the creed and the religion and also the' 
-general progress in education and other matters of advancement of the 
people of the Chota N agpur Division and the Sambalpur District and 
compare them with those of my countrymen living in other parts of Bihar 
and the country, I find no tangible difference at all. By this I do not. 
meun any absolute similarity which is impossible even between. two indi-
viduals. Considering all sides of the question together, no just man in the 
world will differ from me when I say that the people of the said two areas' 
are not in any way inferior to those living anywhere else in this country. 
But when we are told that we belong to a .. Eackward Tract ", we are at 
a. 108s to imagine where has the difference come from. Taking for granted 
that there is some sort of difference, I assert with all the emphasis at my 
command that this so·culled difference must be due not to anything in the 
people themselves but to the defects in the' administration there. It is 
no good arguing that only eo few of the Acts and only a few of the sections 
of some other Acts are not applicable there and that therefore there ought 
to be no trouble. Sir, much depends on the character and the nature of 
the administration. Sir, the laws are there, the statutes are there, out 
they are all in books only. In deo.Iing with the people, they are not to 
be used by the administrat,ors there. For this area. practically there are 
no written laws. Orders and even the words of District Magistrates of 
every dist,rict defined and damned as a .. Backward Tract " are laws. 
Mr. ·E. Lister, the late Deputy CommiSSIOner of Hazarioagh, once ai~ so. 
In short in these areas there fs no loud-trumpetted British rule there, not 
even the shadow of it. Sometimes there is Mr. Murphy's rule, sometimes 
Mr. Hammond's rule and sometimes Mr. Toplis's rule, and so on. Only 
rarely there iR a little better rule, but after all it is one man's autocrntic-
rule on all occasions. It is not only a piece of injustice, Sir, but a terrible 
act of tyranny to place the life, the honour, the property and the futul'&' 
prospects of several la.khs of peopte in the hands of one single alien ruler 
who, having absolutely no sympathy for the people nor any interest in their 
welfare, is to govern them. as an independent king. I shall later on 
illustrate my stat,ements with facts. Sir, the Governor Genera.I personally 
knows nothing of B district. The Governor even laOours under the BarnO 
disadvantage. A District Magistrate, the man on the spot, forwards Q re-
port to the Governor. The Governor forw(U'ds it with his recommendation 
to His Excellency the Viceroy. And what does he do? He considers it 
only in t.he light of the recommendations submitted and, in exercise of the-
powers ~iveri to him under soction ~  of the Government of India :Act, 
1919, declares a certain area t.o be B .. backward traet ". Similarly on the 
report, of a District Magistrate, the Governor prepares 3 draft of a certain 
Regulation and submits it to the Governor General in Council for approval. 
The Yiceroy havinR' assented to this, the Regulation gets the force of law 
under sedion 71 of the said Act. Thus, the l1istrict Magistrate takes the-
initiative in every case, and in fact he is the a ~po er  man. In 1928' 
the Local Self-Government Act for Bihar and Orissa. was passed" and there-
by local bodies were given much power over ceti;a.in local affairs. ~i  
cerlainly  curlailed the powers of all District a i ~ e . to 0:' very la.rge 
extent. Sir, human nature being what il is, Mr. Murpby, the tDen neputy 
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. Commissioner of Hazarihagh and now the Colleator of Bhagalpore, did not.. 
like it. He submitted a report stating that nobody in the district was fit 
to be the Chairman of the District Board. In collusion with him the other 
. Deputy Commissioners of other districts in the Chot,a Nagpur Division sub-
mitted similar reports. The result was that the Governor at onae issuedt 
a notifica.tion that in these districts there l:ihould be official Chairmen. 
Thus laws are or are not to be applicable in these areag· according to the will 
of the District Magistrates. Hence it can very well 1)e said that in these· 
districts there is one .man's rule. 

In· the same connection it will not be out of pl&Ce to say a few words 
about the method of administration in the88 di&tricts. As the matter-
stands, the District Magistrates are, for all practical purposes, the 
Badsho.hs and the Sub-divisional Officers are semi-independent Nawabs. 
In many places the same Sub-divisional Officer decides all kinds of cases, 
criminal, civil and rent. In courts like that at Semdya in the Ranchi 
district even legal practitioners arc not allowed to appear. When a simillll" 
case was stated by Kumar Ganganand Sinha, my friend over there clap-
ped. At the am~ time, when thc percentage of education was stated, my 
friend on the official side clapped. I think you should be ashamed of 
this. If there is no education there, it is you find you alone who IIro 
responsible for it and not the people. If any muRhtear or pleader dares 
to go there, the place is made too hot for him. Even in some other places; 
where lo.wyers are allowed, they have to remain and worktbere at the 
sweet will of these Nawabs. Once they have in any way incurred the dis-.. 
pleasure of these Nawabs, they are nowhere. They ha.ve to leave the 
place bag and baggage. TheRe Nawabs can treat the pe~p e in any manner 
they like., They can with impunity abuse, beat and Il.Bsault people of aU' . 
ranks. Once a.bout 3 years or so ago I represented IJUch a case about Mr. 
C. S. J. Home, the Sub-divisional Officer of Chatra., to His Excelleney 
the present Governor of Bihar but most likely to no purpose. Not only 
this, no sufferer Rhould ever report the fitct· to anybody else. Once" Bahu 
Sarwari-Kant Gupta, a Deputy Magistrate of Hflzarihagb, assaulted 
Ramdhani Ram, a chaukidar of the District. Board blIDFJIllow at Peterbar. 
I heard of it and brought it to the notice of Mr. Murphy, the Deputy Com-
missioner of Hazaribagh. The Deputy Commissioner, the judge, fined the 
chaukidar for this. Cultivation is generally utterly destroyed bv wild 
animals. People are not allowed to keep guns to pmt€lct their property. 
Tigers also are in abundance. Several human lives are destroyed almost 
every year, but sometimes verbal orders are passed that this or that tiger 
should not be killed even by one who has been favoured with a license for' 
a gun, save and except by the sahibs. Forests, especially iii. the Hazari-
bagh district, are ~ erved without any regard to the raiyats' rights therein 
and people even WIth stock of foodstuffs with them have Deen Known to be 
starving for want o.f fuel. In . ~or  the m!sery of' the people knows no' 
bounds. I hope thIS House WIn lcave nothIng undone to' save these un-
or ~na e p~op e. In the affairs of the .District Boa.rd; primary educration, 
medICal rehef and other worKS of publIc good, though transferred to the· 
local bodies, are not only neglectedfmt greatly hampered by unsympathetic· 
and mi ~ ievo  official Chairmen like M"r .. Murphy and Mi'. Toplis. A 
a()nfidenti&l report of an honest man about the affairs of' the district board" 
of Puruliaeand Hazan"bagh wilT convince tlie GovemmeJJt aOout the truth I 
of these statement",. • 

• 
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Sir, the connection of these areas with the British' Government dates 
from 1765. Before this they were governed by'their 'own chiefs, that is, 
in a way they were capable of governing themselves. Nominally by the 
. year 1772 and actually by the year 1884, these districts came into British 
possession and Sambalpur came only in the year 1849. Since then they 
were governed exactly in the same way as other districts of Bihar till 
'1854 when they began to be treated as backward tracts. After a century 
of British administration, it is a pity that the people of the Chuta Na.gpur 
Division and the Sambalpur district could not again be what they them· 
selves were before the year 1854 or what the people of Gaya and other 
, districts of Bihar were in 1765. It is a great pity. 

IIr. President: Will the Honourable Member oblige the Chair by bring· 
ing his remarks to a close? 
Mr. Ram Narayan Singh: The House and the whole country will feel 

grea.tly obliged if the Honourable the Home Member will let us know 
,the various tests and standa.rds prescribed either by themselves or the 
British Parliame.nt by which, and the method according to which, they 
distinguished in the past and still distinguish to·day the people of Chota 
. N a.gpur and Sambalpur district from those of other parts of Bihar and 
other parts of other provinces. It ought to be made clear as to how ,many 
sta.ges these people have to pass through to qualify themselves for being 
"ruled by laws. Sir, the truth is . 

IIr. Prelident: Order, order. Perha.ps the Honourable Member has not 
'UIlderstood the Cbair. The Honourable Member's time is up. 

Kr. Ram Narayan Smgh: One minute more, Sir. With these words, 
,I commend this amendUlent to the Blouse and I hope this will be unani· 
mously carried, .. and I hope His Excellency the Viceroy also, in order to 
prove his sincerity for the good of the people, will see that immediate steps 
,are taken to remove all the grievances of the people of the Chota Nagp}ll' 
,Division and the other districts, whose miseries are a blot on the character 
of British rule in this oow:¢ry. 

IIr. President.: Before we proceed further, I should like to make one ob· 
"Servation, and it is this. The Chair expects Honourable Members who 
. wish to raise any point of order on any Resolution or amendment on the 
paper to give timely intimation of it if possible. This obRervationapplies, 
with greater force to Members of Government, because they are in POB' 
session of Resolutions nnd a.mendments long before non· official Members 
,get them. 

The Honourable Sir .AIuander Jlu4dlman: I should like, with your per· 
mission, Sir, to be quite clear about this point. Is it your desire tha.t we 
"should give notice in writing? 

JIr. PreBldent: Not at all. The Honourable Memberknow8 ~  the 
l.'resident is alwa.ys accessible, should a.ny Honourable Member desll'e to 
.consult him in any matter regaraing the business of the Assembly. 

'!'he Honourable Sir .&luuder .. ' Jluddtman: 1 a ~av  very graM 
plea.surcinadopting tha.t course. I thank you for the ~ a ion. I h.a'Ve 
not previously gone to you, because I understood t.hat you , wIshed the POlDts 
, shou!.Q be raised in the Houlle. ~ 

(Mr. President on calling on Mr. B. DBs to move his amendment.) 
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'!'he EODOUl'able Sir Alexander lIuddbDan: Sir, I was not aw&re of your 
request before, but if Mr. Das is going to move his amendment, I desire 
to object on the same grounds ss I <Ud on the last ocoasion. 
Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muha.mmadan): Sir, I move my 

,amendment on the same grounds a.s my predecessor. 

I beg to move: 

,co That for the original ResolutiQll the following be substituted: 

'This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may 
be pleased to take immediate ,stepa to bring about. the withdrawal of 
the Chota Nagpur Division, .the districts of Angul, Sambalpur and the 
San thai Parganas in the Province of Bihar and Orissa from the operation 
of section 52A, sub-section (I) of the Government of India Act, 1919, 
and to amend the Schedules of the Act accordingly.' " 

My friends, Kumar Ga.nganll.nd Sinha and Mr. Ram Naraya.n Singh 
ha.ve already dealt with the Santhal Pagana.s DiBtrict and the Chota 
Na.gpur Division. I will confine my remarks to the distriots of Angul 
and Sa.mbalpur in Orissa. I confess I have no knowledge of the form of 
administration of either the Chota Nagp,ur Division or that of the Santhal 
.Parganas distric.t.. With regard to the district of Sambalpur I would B&Y 
that it enjoys all the benefits and all the advantages that a British distriot 
in Orissa enjoys. The people of Sambalpur ha.ve similar rights /Iond all the 
electoral rights; I think that Sambalpur being classed as a ba.ckward 
district is a technical mistake. It has been so plooed 'because in the old 
days Sambalpur was taken out from the political areBS. Except in one or 
two matters; as regards appeal of the people of Sambalpur to the Com-
missioner of the Orissa. Division, the Sambalpur people enjoy equal benefits 
with the people in the Orissa district. So that I think it is a simple matter 
of orre ~ ion and that district may be now declared a full-fledged British 
<district. 
As regards the district of Angul, the district of Angul is a pure Oriya-

.speaking tract, and when it was annexed by the British it was made a non-
regulated district. Angul has also ILsl1b-division, Khondmal, which is 
inhabited by Khonds, a primitive people. I do not mind that sub-division 
being regarded as a backward tract, but to place Ii lakhs of Oriya. people 
under the brand ()f a baekward district is to deprive them of the privilege of 
education, to deprive them of the rights of franchise-municipal or 
counoils-to deprive them of local se1f-government, Imd to plaoe them 
16ntirely under the administration of II. Deputy Commissioner, who at 
times is not a CiviliflI1 but belongs to the Provincial Civil Service. The 
people of Angul' district are of similar social status and similar stock 
to the Oriyas of the main districts, though they are at present bn.ck-
ward in education. Education and civic rights are denied to those 
people and I appeal to ~e Government to aliow Angul to be declared 
1/. regulated district and to give the people there equal .rights with the 
people of Orissa. • 
My amendment diflel'l1 from that of Mr. ~ Narayan Singh. ~ have 

baken out section 71 of the Government of India. Act, because section 71 
gives the Governor General or Govemor of & ProviDee extraordinary powers 
to make Regulations and Ordinances. My purpose' will be served if th.eae 
districts gore withdrawn from the operation of seotion 52·A, sul .. section 
(2) of tlie Govemment of India. Aot, J919. and with these remarks I. 
move my amendment. ~ 

• 
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~d  .n~ a Daa ri ~a. Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, 1 
am ~mp  rpn ~d at my own Ignorance. So long I was under the im-
pl'eSSlOn after reading the Schedule-and it was a mistake perhaps, which 
I now realise-that no discussion could be raised about Angul it being 
practically a British Native State. ' 

(An Honourable Member: "What is a British Native State" ?). 

There are BOme small Native States in Orissa, not like Hyderabad •. 
where people may demand the right of representation in Council. 'rhey 
are. small a ~ . practically under a double Government of the British 
Raj. The Bntlsh Government rule the Rajas, feudatory chiefs, in the 
dark through 8 Political Agent, and the  Rajas rule the people at their 
rapacious will and vicious pleasure. 

Angul was-not recently, as my Honourable friend said, but about a. 
hundred years ngo--!.lDnexed, perhaps during Dalhousie's reign, if I 
remember aright. It has remained a dark Garjat State under a Deputy 
Commissioner. No man can enter there, no question can be raised about 
it, no budget can be discussed, and even during budget time, questions 
sbout Angul cannot be raised. It is practically administered according 
to the will of the Deputy Commissioner there. He is the Chief Officer, 
executive and judicial. He will take all criminal, civil cases, rent suits, 
and he is all.in all. . 

(An Honourable Member: He is a small Czar?) 

Yes, he is. The real Czar hilS succumbed to the spirit of democracy, but 
t.he Deputy Commissioner is there to represent him. So I think that these 
disabilities should be removed in Angul. There is a. high school in the district 
and there ar~ about a dozen graduates, some of whom are Deputy Collectors. 
They ought to have the right of representation. As to Sambalpur it is 
simply a formal chango and it should be made as the people of Sambalpur 
have no title or claim to be called backward. The change should aftect 
only our Bills and Acts, where the clause, 'it should be exte·nded to 
Sumba.lpur by notification in the Gazette' will no longer appear. 

)[r. Gaya Prasad. Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champnran: Non-Muham-
mada.n): Sir, I do not want to take up the time of the House at the fag-
end of the day, because I find there is something very important coming 
on at 4 o'clock. I had intended to speak at some length on ·this subject, 
but will now content myself merely by saying that I lend my whole-hearted 
slfpport to the amendment. . 

\ Mr. Slddheswar SlDha (Gaya cum Monghyr: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, I rille to give my whole-hearted support to the amendment moved 
by my Honourable friend from Chota Nagpur. It is said that the people 
of Chota Nagpur and the Santhal Parganas are. backward. It is also said 
that the aim of the British Government in India is to make the people fit 
for peming themselves. But what have they don~ in Chota. Nagpur? 
They themselves say thitt for about a hundred years 1D that pro ~ e they 
have been practicafly able to do nothing in matters of ~d a n. :UP 
till 1766 those tr.wts were independent and managed theIr oW!ll. affaIrs. 
After tha.t they gradually came under British rule. It was only m 1854 
that ~ traCts were declared to be backward. Anyone. wh9 had the 
privilege of living even for 18. short period in clole touch WIth the people 
. of Cliota N agpur cannot but declare tMt the people of that area are 88' 
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lorward in their sinoerity! honesty of purpose and in their devotion to their 
.duty I:I.S any man in any other part of India. They are as rational, as dis-
..criminating and as advanced in education as many, other districts of Bihar 
.and yet a different treatment is meted out to them under the proviliions 
of certain blessed sections of the Government of India. Act. In theory it 
is all very well to say ~  they are governed by the same laws as other 
Bihuris; the little differences that are introduced are to suit the special 
circumstanoes and that too very rarely; but in fact the wishes of the 
Deputy Commissioners are accepted in all cases. No recommendation 
as far as we know of any Deputy Commissioner has failed to be made 
into a Regula,tion. I sha:.ll be obliged if the Honouracle the Home Member 
can give any instance in which the recommendations of a Deputy Com-
missioner have not been given the force of a Regulation and law. Sir, 
if there is any deficiency it is due to this-one man's autocratic rule in 
the form of RegUlations. And what are these Regulations? Let us 
examine the one instance cited by the mover of eamendmen~. The 
Local Self-Government Aot came into force in 1924. Acoording to the 
provisions of that Act non-official members ha,vc the power to elect non-
~ i ia  Chairmen of District Boards. But the Deputy Commissioners of 
Chota Nagpur did not want to give the slightest power to non-official 
members and hence their recommendations tha.t the non-officia'ls of those 
districts were unfit to manage the affairs of the District Boards. It is 
astonishing that when these very men ltkppen to possess only a few acres 
()f land in other adjoining distriots they cecome fit to discharge the duties 
of Chairmen efficiently. Suoh instances are not wanting when a man 
has been recorded as a voter in two districts. Other Regulationl will be 
found to be 8S unreasonable as this if scrutinised. Sir, these district. 
have long been kept as backward under vain excuses. Now the Govern-
ment should be more impartial and they should at onoe extend the same 
privileges to the people of these tracts as are enjoyed by their neighboU1'8 
in other districts of Bihar. 
Mr. oTamnaciu M. Mehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 

Sir, I move that th,equestion be now put. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

POSTPONEMENT OF THE CONSIDERATION OF THE INDIAN CURRENCY BILL. 

Kr, S. SriDlvu& Iyengar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I rise to move the adjournment of the House in order to 

4. 1'.]'[, discuss the serious situation oreated by the decision of tbe 
-Government  in putting off the discussion of the Indian Currency Bill till 
after the disposal of the Railway Budget and till after the presentation of 
the General Budget. 
Sir. the question relating to the Currency Bill has been before the 

'Country since the dissolution of the last Assembly and there is, no excuse 
whatever for the Government not proceeding in a nonnaJ way i ~ the 
Bill, BS I understand they promised to do at the instance of the lilst 
Assemblv, of which I had not the doubtful fortune to be a Member. The 
Finance ·Membel:. I understand, promised to bring up this Currency Bill 
this Session and when once the Bil'l was brought up I nothing was done 
to it, it ~ left severely a10ne. I suggest the Govemment's P?licy as • 
regards thi! Bill has suddenly ~n ed. They wanted to surpnS8 the 

• 
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country on the last occasion, to rush the Bill through on an unprepared: 
country, to force the representatives of the people to accept the ratio they 
suggested or the policy that they supported. I do not wish to discuss the' 
merits of the question, and I do not express any opinion one way or 
another BS to what the ratio should 1:e or what the currenoy policy should· 
be on ~ e present occasion, tut it is quite clear that they wanted to take the 
country by surprise, but when the Assembly naturally wanted time, time· 
was given and it was agreed that it should be l;rought up now. Now having 
raised the country, perhaps not in the way that was desired by the Finance 
Member, and after ha'Ving made fllJ" more numerous currency experts 
than he perhaps imBogJined wO).1ld spring up in answer to his demand, he 
naturally feels afraid to face the stann and this Bill is dropped like a 
hot thing and he will not prooeed with it. He simply introduces it and 
drops it, and we were told . yesterday by the Hon.ourable the Home· 
Member that it is a matter of very trivie.l moment, that it will not . 
. matter ~ne way or the other: that things could be rectified nfter the 
budget discussion,-and the Bill could be taken up at any time. Wha.t. 
then waR the hurry of bringing this forward on the last occasion? What' 
was the hurry for this financial liberalism and other things which the 
Currency Bill promised, and why all this fervour for it? Why should 
there have boon after this fever this astonishing convalescence Bnd sudden, 
cooling down? r suggest it was.because they found throughout the· 
country, there had been a practlco.lly unanimous opinion as to the· 
great importance of this measure· The issues it raises are o£ vast 
importance to the people, Many many interests are affected and every 
moment'!! delay in this must mean one way or the other the loss 
of so many lakhs of rupees to one set of interests and a £;ain of 
so many lakhs of rupees to another set of interests, and it is: 
idle, therefore, to justify delay in a measure which must naturally 
affect the money market and Which must enable speculators to· 
indulge in various transaotions and which also unsettles the finan-
cial and economic conditions in the countD" Now I would sU/ZP1est 
that rule 50 o! the Legisla.tive Rules is clear enough and it states that 
supplementary or additional grants should be aRked for only when the-
amount voted in the Budget is found to be insWHcient for the current 
year or if a need arises for expenditure for whioh the vote of the Assembly 
was necessary upon some new service not originally contemplated. There-
fore, it only allows supplementary budgets and additional grants in the' 
CBse of unforeseen contingencies or in the case of the amount not being 
found 8uffici.nt by Bn accident, l;y an oversight, and, not to B case like 
this where the Government must know tha.t if it is lB. 4d. it must be 
so much more expenaiture they will have to meet, or if it iR lB. 6d. FO' 
much less. Therefore, it is quite cle&r they know that in this oase nO' 
supplementary budget which would be within the meaning of the rules' 
could be broup;ht forward, and the proper time to discusR this Question is 
before the Budget, teoause it is admitted on both sides of the House that 
the C1In'ency Bill and the ratio go to the very root of ,the Budget. It; 
affects Blmost every head of the Budget, and, therefore, lt was neoessary 
for them to brin/l up this matter aR early aR they possibly could. Then 
again we were told that it was really not necessary to d,,9 this becautl& 
Members of the Hopse would be una.wue of their duties to the country 
or to the Government, whatever that may be, until they were in posses-
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sion of the figures which were to be found in the BudgElt. But this ques-
tion of the ;ratio, the question of the Currency Bill is not a matter 
which has to be discussed in connection with the Budget at all; the Budget. 
has to be framed in connection with the currency policy of the country 
undoubtedly and in connection with the fixing of the ratio; but you have 
not to discuss the ratio or the currency policy in connection with the· 
Budget, because the currency policy of the Government, the stal::ility 
of exchange or the ra,tio that ma,y be fixed at which you are to stabilise 
the rupee-those are things which affect the permanent interests of the 
country independently of any budgetary considerations for this year or 
that year or so much revenue under this head or so 
much expenditure under that head. Therefore, it is obvious-
the excuse which was given is not any reasonable or acceptable 
excuse to anyone who bestows a moment's re6ection -upon this question. 
I consider that in addition to these ar~ men  there is this fact that 
the· main reason, the main purpose of this delay is undoubtedly to force. 
this House, to persuade the Assembly to accept the ratio which is pro-
posed by the Honourable the Finance Member. That is the reason, I 
Bubmit, for the delay in bringing it up. the purpose of putting it off. H 
you do not Rgree to this ratio, you wi'll ha,ve to agree to 80 much taxation -
or you wi'll not have these Provincial Contributions or you will not be ~b e 

to get this or that. The Members of the Assembly are BOught to be placed' 
on the horns of an imaginary dilemma-that is the object of this procedure. 

The BODOUl'&ble Sir Basil Blackett' (Finance Member): Imaginary? 

Xr. S. Srtnlvaaa. Iyengar.: Of course so far as 1 am concerned. The" 
persuasive powers of the Finance Member may enable him to get votes 
and that is the reason for the delay. It is imaginary so far as l am con-
cerned. I dare say he will be able to capture votes by this kind of con-
trivance, which I submit is wholly unjustifiable and should Dot be allowed. 
in this House. Supposing again, it happens contrary to the opinion of 
the Government that the 16 pence ratio is Ilccepted by this House, then 
it is perfectly obvious that various items of expenditure would have to. 
be oonsidered very carefully by the House. Retrenchment will ha.ve to 
take pill.Ce ot' alternative, schemes of expenditure may have to be proposed. 
That will raise very serious considerations and it will not be possible with· 
in the limited time at the disposa.l of this House to deal with the two . 
complicatedquestions-(i) the general question of currency policy and (ii) 
the budget . figures for a particular year. The two things ought to be 
separated. If the Government profess to do it in a scientific way for 
stabilising excbange, they o ~  not to complicate it with the tempornry 
transactions 01 a particular financial yeu but should disentangle it from 
those momentary things and put it on a. permanent healthy Bnd whole-
some plane. It is quite obvious that the procedure adopted is open to 
the severest possible condemnation both in the interests oI the country 
nnd I submit also by the voices of thc Members of this House. I submit. 
Sir, this is really trifling with the rights of this House when it has 110(,1-
session of a Bill of fil'l'lt-cl88s importance not to have it-deliberated upon. 
not to have it voted upon, by the Members of the A!!Sembly in a detnrhel! 
fashion. In order that we may come to a. conc1usigp one way or the 
other with due regard to the totality of India.'s interests, we shoulfl have 
an unprejudiced vote. That will be possible only jf it is taKen at t,his 
stage and re,il herrings Rre not drawn ,or complications intrQ(i'uceil in various --

• 
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ways. "You want this for your province? You want that for your de-
partment? Well, .you will not get it unless you agree to this". That ia 
the kind of thing that will go on both in the House and in the lobiiles and 
we do not want thut kind of advlUlilage to be taken. We want a perfectly 
straight vote upon this question and upon its merits long before the Budget 
is tllksn.. And the Railway Budget comes on almost immediutely. It 
is not simply the consideration of the Budget or the presentation of the 
Budget. The Budget has to be voted upon and it has to be disposed of. 
'Therefore I submit, Sir, that the reason why this House should express 
its opinion on the conauct of the Government by adopting this motion 
'is too cogent and obvious to need any further elaboration. 

:Mr. Pre8ldent.: What is the motion? 
JIr. S. Srlnivasa Iyengar: The motion' is to adjourn the business of 

this House for the purpose of discussing the serious sitttation created by 
the Government in putting off the consideration of the Indian Currency 
Bill till after the disposal of the Railway Budget and till after the presenta-
tion of the ordinary Budget. 
JIr. President: Order, order. That is not the motion. The only 

motion is "thflt this House do now adjourn .. " 
Mr. S. Sri.D1vaaa. Iyengar: Yes. That is for the Chair to put the 

question. So far as I am concerned, it is a discussion of this question, 
and therefore I submit that the Houee should adjourn for this purpose by 
way of expressing its opinion upon the conduct of the Government. I 
have nothing more to ada . 
• JIr. :M. :B.. oTayakar (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, 

I rise to support this motion that the House do adjourn; and the grounds 
on which I support it are these, that in keeping back the Currency Bill 
to such a late date the .Government are practically going back upon the, 
.promises which they made in the course of the debate which tOOK place 
in the month of August last. I had not the fortune to be in this House 
then, but I remember following the debate very carefully and 1 hold in 
my hand an authenticated copy of the proceedings as ·they were reported 
:from time to time. If I may recall to the mind of the Honourable the 
Finanoe Member the promises which he made in the course of the speeoh 
which was made by 'him on the introduotion of the Bill and also in tIie 
course of the debate which took place on the motion of Diwan Bahaaur 
Rangachariar that the Bill should be citculated to elicit opinion, fhree 
distinct statements were made by way of promises to the House. The 
'first was and I shall quote the very words of the Honourable th'e Finance 
'Member which he usea at that time-that this House woa}dhave the 
chance of discussing this Bill in an atmosphere. of 0001 detachment with-
-out bringing into the question &Dy other side issues, that they would have 
the chance of discussing tbis Bill entirely on its merits. 
The Honourable Sir BUll Blackett: I would like to know whioh is the 

1:Juotation. . 
. JIr. II. :B.. oTay&kar: I will give it very shortly. And in the course 

'Of the debate it was further stated in reply to Diwan Bahsdur Ra.nga-
'(Jhariar who urged that·the Bill had been presented with precipitancy, tIiat 
it. would be p'resented!n an atm?sphere where there was not the i~ e  
illnt of a faIt accompli. 'The third sta.tement made in the eourse of toat 

... _._-------_._._-,--", -----""----
·Speech not corrected by thol Honourable Member . 
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debate was that Members would have ample op~or ni  of ~ in  their' 
views upon this Bill s? that. Gove~men  would ~ve ample time to ad· 
just the difficulties whwh mIght arIse. 

Now, Sir, as regards the first I would just ask tho a en io~ of the House 
to the· statement made in the course of the debate by Dlwan Bahadur 
Rangachariat·, which statement' was practically accepted ~  -the Govern· 
ment. I refer to the speech of Diwan Bahadur Rangacharu1.r at page 216 
where he stated the needs of this House, which on this occaSIOn ~ere 
practically conceded by the Government Benches. What t,he Dlwan 
Bahadur stated wa.s: 

" The very reason why 1 have oome forward with this proposal is that the b e~  
should he considered in an atmosphere free from the heat uf the moment and In 
a calm and cool one." 

'l'hat was one of the grievaneos of the House at that time and that> 
grievance was conceded by the Governntent Benches who had ~e~ra e 
on that occasion to accept the amendl!lent proposed by the learned Dl\van 
Bahadur. 'rhen in the course of his speech, Sir, this is what the 1l0nour. 
able the Finance Member stilted, and if I may t,ake the liberty of calling 
his attention to that statement I shall do so: 

"The Government have been accused of precipitancy in hringing this Bill before 
the Legislature this Session so soon after the issue of the Report. As against this 
1 am glad to he able to record that it has been recognised in quarters which are not 
usually on the side of Government, that the Government are to be congratulated on 
giving the Assembly the earliest possible opportl!nity of considering this qU8stion. It 
i~ 1 think It sufficient BnJWCr to those who accuse liS of precipitancy to ask them what 
they would hll ve said to us if wo had refrained from bringing this Bill forward now 
II,!1d hAd wait('d till the next Delhi Seslion. We have been unjustly accused in the 
Minute .'~~ Diijsent of deliberately presenting the Commission and India with a fait 
accQm'plt. 

'l'hese fire the three quotations which make out the point . 

. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: What point? 

1Ir. J[. R. Jayakar: Now, Sir, may I ask the Government BencheR 
what is the idea ill keeping back this Bill in a most unnatural way? I 
should have thought thtlt a more natural process would be to get a. aecision 
from this House upon really the ,calculation of our unit of value, if I may 
say 80. As such this Bill ought to be considered by this House before 
tho Budget is considered, because it is inextricably mixed up with the 
Budget. Is it the intention of Government that this delay should have 
this disadvantage, that it should become favourable in the sense of show. 
ing greatel' price adjustment for the de }acto ratio? I live in a room where 
little birds .cc;>me every morning, and a little bird Came and told me two 
days ago-I hope it was not making a true propbecv-that the iaea of 
keeping back this Bill is to set one pt"ovince against another ana tTiaf thE' 
Government propose to do in the following manner. If I n~ wrong 1 beg 
~o be forgiven. .But!s it the intention of Government to pr~ en  the Bill 
~ a manner ~  WIll put us on the horns of 1\ dilemma? Will tb£l pro. 
VInCes be told, WIth a vIew to accept the l8d. ratio that there Wl11 tJe !In 
muoh surplus ~  will go to reduce rovin i~  contribtttioDs? Will 
M.adl'as be told: Well, Madras, look here; you must support the Currency 
Bill because that leaves a surplus 80 that the Madras contribution becomell 
~  . and ~ .e Bombay ~on rib ion becomes ~ea e '  So tnat Hie [lrin. 
c}ple of dlVlde and rule. In a. ~ '  c?mpa.ss will be applied to the on~ iera. 
non of ~ 'Rill. Is It the mtentIon of GovernlnElOt to do these thing!!, • 

• 1) 
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as my friend, Mr. ripi v~a 1yeng8.!' said, to do s. on ide~ b e smounil 
of lobbying on these questlOns, e ~  up one provIDee sgll;lnst a~omer  
If it is not SQ, may I. know what 1S the rea~on for reverslDg ~  mo ~ 
natural order of things? If you come to this House and block Its deCI-
sion on a most important Bill which enters into  almost every figure of the 

d e~beeo. e we understand the rupee to be the unit of value for the 
whole of Indillr-if initead of having the most na.tural order, you keep up 
your sleeve the Bill until such time as you propose to bring it 'before the 
House, which is the time when possibly the provincial issues will be cast 
in an iron manner, I do say, Sir, that it is a most flagrant bre'8Ch of the 
promises which were made by the Government on the lastoC(}aslon. We 
do desire-and I am voicing the sentiments of a very large section of our 
countrymen-that this Bill should be presented to this  House in an at-
mosphere of cool and dispassionate detachment, at a time when no issues 
are likely to arise which involve the setting up of one province against, 
(lDother, which raise those sordid elements in one province against another, 
which raise the cupidity of one province against another; if I may say so,. 
in a.n atmosphere when thEli plain issues of this Bill alone will be considered 
·on its merits as they affect the whole of India, not one province against 
another; and I submit, Sir, the Government are depriving tnis House of the 
<1ispassionate and cool atmosphere in keeping back this Bm for such a long 
time. . 

There is another ground th'at I would urge why Government should 
hllve presented ,this Bill now, Speaking to a bench of Englishmen, may 
1 quote: "It is one of those iflsues which by fea.r of change perplexes the 
-country" fI8 one of your poets has sRid. It is causing much agony ana 
suspense that such un important question should be kept asine, when the 
Bill should have been presented to this House within the first week or 
two ,of the present Session. Instead of doing that tIie Government are 
lmepmg back the Bill; and I fear, Sir, it will come at n time when there 
will he very little chance of having the plain issues Clonsidered apart from 
the consideration of other ma.tters, On these grounds, Sir, I support the 
motion for adjournment. 

The Honourable Sir lIull Blackett: Sir, while recognising the 
Rtrength of the objections that were voiced by my Honourable friend the 
Lpader of the HOllRe against this motion this morning, I cannot help feeling 
in my personal cRpacity some pleasure in knowing that this motion has 
slippl'c1 through the narrow mesheR of that sieve with which vou, Sir, 
-cry nil the ~ i e ion  for. m.otions for adjournment, because ,tt 'gives me 
an opportunity of attempting to dispel some at, any ra e~  tblit fog-of 
-prejudiee which it is being sought to creflte in regard to the GovprnmC'nt's 
(It'eision on t.he question of the order in  which the Currencv Bill is t.o he 
tAken up. I think there hM been some genuine misapprehension on i~ 
suhject, But t,hat I should hn.ve thought would ha.ve been elPared bv the 
fill! Rtat.mnent. thnt WIlR mnde of the Government'R reasons for t,hC'ir' deci-
Rinn' i~ the ~o e vesterdllY. On A, provious occasion, when it (,flme up. 
Mr, . nn~ In pnr~i r l!sed somn ruther st.rong lllnguage: bllt I ea.nnot 
he)n. thmkmg that m' the lIght of thn further no ed~e which il': now open 
to hnn. he must feel thn.t some at <finv rnt,!:, of the things £hAt he ~ id were 
not, c?tirely ~ i ied  Rnd I do feel that the whole House Ollfllit to realist' 
that If they ~ve that :-1l1m deliberntion to thiA subject which! Rln'ee W1th 
Mr, .Tn:vaknr In regardmg as desirable-though I am not 1'10 optimistic as 
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he is in t.hinking that it is probable-they will ~ that' any other course 
ihan that chosen by Government would have . b ~n unfair both to the 
House and to the Go~'ernman  and would have compelled this House to 
discuss the question of the ratio while in the dark as to some very import-
ant and relevant fucts and figures, I can well understand that it is un-
pleasant for those who advocate a different ratio from lSd, to be brought 
face to face with the fact that a lower ratio not only plays havoc WIth 
every budget in the country, but also plays havoc with the Government's 
policy, in which _they have the full support of the House, of reducing and 
eventually getting rid of the provincia.! contributions at the earliest pos-
sible moment. 'I'hat fact exists and is not altered by the date on which 
the Budget is introduced or on which this Bill is discussed. That fact 
·exists to-dIlY. If the Bill is discussed before the Budget, that fact existR 
just as much as if the Bill is discussed afterwards. But the Government 
are surely entitled to bring to the attention of those Members of the 
House who desire to discuss and decide this question in the interests of 
India the exact extent aDd bearing of the ratio on the budget figures; and 
I think it would have been much more reasonable if this House had 
brought a motion for adjournment to complain, jf the Government had 
tiO decided, of the Government's decision to bring the Ratio Bill before 
the House before introducing the Budget. I have no doubt that  that 
would have happened if that was the position the GovernmenthBd taken. 
When, therefore, I hear 'lihe accusation made that there is some trickery 
in this matter, that there is some question of breach of faith on the part 
of Government, I am inclined to rub my eyes and ask what a!l this ex-
·cited language portends. I think it is natural that I should put to my-
self the further question whether, if there is sny trickery in this matter, 
there has not been Rome attempt to trick the House into expressing Q 
final view on the question of the ratio in blind blissful ignorance of 80me 
very important consequences; and if faith enters into this matter at all, 
does it not argue a deplorable lack of faith In the advocntefl of h. 4a. if 
they nre so desperately afraid of discussing therll.tio in! the light of relevant 
fBets and figures? ITho nqjournment has been moved in order to protest 
against the Government's decision to bring this Bill forward after the 
budget figures llre known to the House. I flo not question, no one ques-
tions the indubitable right of the Government to choose the order in which . 
it should run its business. I flo not quefltion either t,he right of this House 
.if the order in which t.he Government chooseR to put down its business 
is ~e  to cause Rerious flamage t.o Inflia t.o mnIw a protest against that 
fleCl.slOn. , If. Q ~e  of even two or three ~'ee  were going to damage 
Indw seno'!R!y .tn thIS fllnt.ter, then there mIght be .. orne reaa.on in thiA 
motion. 1 llliould he the IOAt t.o deny the importnnce of an ('arly and finnl 

e ~on on the question of the ratio. T have alwaYR preRse(J t.hat th(" 
deClFllon Rhould be an early on0. I never ("oncelllorl from tnnelf nor froTT' 
thiR HOllse in August lAst t,hllt t.he&cision not t.o proceerl 'wit.h thiR Bill 
at t·hat time had some consequences which must be detrimf'ntnl both /n 
th(1 mnrket nnn to India in general owing to the nbflEmce timing t,hpol1URY 
ReARon of nbRolutn certnint.:v ItR to the eontinllnnCp. of Rtnhi1fh of px ' nn~ . 

:Rllt it ,,'nR rlelibf>1'1lt.e1:v ciecinen by this Howle nnn Rccept.pti tn' t11f' (}ovprn-
ment thnt the n(lvrmtnges of nn immeoilltl' dpciRion werp outwl'jQhefl bv 
the novantRgeR of pOAtponement in ol'flpr thAt therp miJ1'ht b(' no· ri~  of 
the ~o e n. ~ in  into It rem ~re demRion on thiR mlltter in ignr .... r1nM 
or WIthout-it complete underRta.ndmg of thA iF:RllCA invnlved. Mr. Jinnah • 
WAS one of the foremost on thAt OMARion in prcsAing thnt time Ahm,lfI ho 
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given in order that Me.mbers of the House might study the minutes of the 
evidence, which were not then available .  .  .  . 

Kr. K. R. Jayatar: They are not stiR available. 

The Bonourable Sir Bull Blackett: I shall be very glad to lend the 
Honourable Member copies and he can use the next four weeks to read 
them. The minutes of evidence have been on sale all over the' oountry 
for ut least three months and were available actually before, and so I 
think the Honourable Member should withdraw that statement. Mr. 
Jinnah, as I said, was foremost in demanding that time shoula be given. 
That was nearly six months ago. Is it unreasonable that the Government 
should ask for a delay of one month more for precisely similar reasons in 
order that the House may be able to oome to a oonclusion on this very 
important matter in the light of a full understanding of the facts'l It is 
common groupd that the reduction of the ratio from lB. 6d. to lB. 4d. must 
have di a~ ro  consequences on the budget .  .  •  . 

Mr. A. Ra.ngaswaml Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): No, no, not disastrous. 

The Bonourable Sir Basil Blackett: If that is contested, then does 
it not absolutely prove that it is necessary that thE' budget figure!' should 
be before the House before it comes to a conclusion on this very im-
portant matter:' The effect on the Budget is tho same a ev~r the 
date of the decision on the ratio. It is not the Government which is 
respon'sible for this Bill coming up for discussion in a Budget Session. It 
was the deliberate decision of the last House. From the moment that 
that decision was taken it was absolutely inevitable that the Budget for 
1926-27 should be prepared on the basis of Is. 6d. No other courso was 
possible. All the pro eedin ~ of the Standing Finance Committees have 
naturally had to be conducted on the basis of 18. 6d. for the Budget. All 
the figures that were put before the Standing Finance Committee were 
necessarily on that basis.' There could be no po ~bi i  of putting the 
figures on any other basis before that Committee, at whatever moment 
at the earliest possible date in this Session the Currency Bill hu.d been 
discussed. If there was a decision now, and that decision were in favour 
of lB. 4d. the Demands for Grants would have to be 'presented to 
this  House in exactly the same form as if there was no such decision· It 
is quite impossible to alter the figures at this date. I agree that there 
are difficulties qwing to the fact that the ratio was not decided last 
August but it is quite impossible to avoid those .di i i~  ~d ~ e 
question was whether any advantage was to be gamed by a dlscusslOn 
or f\ decision on the ratio before the Budget was introduced when the 
Government would have been in possession of facts and figures which 
they could not disclose to the \House without disclosing the oontents of 
the' Budget and when a decision could not alter the fact that the Budget 
wQt;ld still have to be presented to the House with fi.gures on the Is. ~. 
basis. The 'position, I think, is perfectly obvious. There was no. chOioe 
but to prepare the Budget on the lB. ed. basis. That was the deltbernte 
decision of the l!l.st Assembly. If we had brought this question of the 
ratio up before the· Budget, we should have been or i~  in the dark 
. as to i~re  which the Government would P?t:lsess b i~ ~o~ d  no: be able 
to disclose. Certainly inconvenienoes are mvolvea m dlscusslDg Bome 
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<If the budget figures in advance of the ratio, but that was an incon-
venience which was, the inevitable consequence Of the decision of tht: 
House last ~  to postpone the decision on 'the ratio. I do not 
understand what the last speaker, Mr. J ayakar, was referring to when 
he said that there was some breach of promise on my part in this matter. 
I  found it difficult to know when he WIlS quoting me, though I some-
times recognised my prosaic phrases among his more polished ones, but 
r heard nothing which even remotely sugg-ested to my mind that Hny 
promise hEtd been given either by myself or by. any other Member of the 
Government or on behalf of the Government that the Currency Bill 
would be brought up for discussion before the Budget was intro-
duced . 

Xr. K. 2. Jayakar: r meant to say, Sir, that the Honourable the 
FinaIlce Member said that' the Bill would be presented in an atmosphere 
in which it would not be regarded as a fait accompli. 

The Bonourable Sir Baall Blackett: I think my argument was that 
the advantages of bringing it up in August last were that it was very' 
,difficult not to prejudice the issue in favour of lB. 6d. if the Bill was 
postponed from last August till a later date, because the main argument 
of the opponents of Is. 8d. at that time was that it was not too late to 
change as prices had not settled down. That has nothing whatever to 
do with the question whether it should be brought in before or after 
the Budget. I pressed at that time, in view of the importance to the 
market, for an immediate deoision. I agree that it is very important, 
and it is a. matter which I have always stressed. But after six months' 
postponement last August, for the express purpose of securing, a..-"deeision 
in the light of fuller knowledge Ilnd understanding, I claim ~' there 
is complete justification for a further postponement of one month on 
precisely similar grounds. The m8l'ket and the whole of India are 
immensely intereste<1 in on early decision, and there is no conflict of 
view in this House that that decision ought to be taken in this Session,. 
But even more important than a decision to-day or to..morrow, is a right 
decision, and if a right decision is to be reached, the whole facts ought 
to be olearly before those who are going to decide. Why ha.s f1 decision 
this month suddenly become vita·l? It was not vital, though it was 
very important last AUf1ust; it is not vital now, surely, that the decision 
should be taken on the 8th or 9th of :Pebruary, rather thun on the 7th 
or the 8th, or the 9th of March. The market long ago realised that, 
once the Bill was postponed last August, it must necessarily continue 
to work in a state of uncertainty, for a. time. That state of uncertainty 
will continue no doubt for nnot,ber month. The speculators to whom 
• Mr Srinivllsa Iyengar referred ~n no doubt find postponement of thl'ir 
cherished hope of profit out of persuading the Legislature to reduce the 
rate to lB. 4d. uncomfortable, eRpecially if they nre ~pe a in  with 
borrowed capital. But we nre not here to considflr toe interest.!; of the 
speculator. We are here to consider the interests of the honest merchant 
and trader and of India as a whole, and they, unlike the speculator,. Bre 
interested in a. right decision. I claim tha\ if that decision is to be a nght 
one it should be one taken in the lig,ht of all the available facts. Any 
attempt to ~b re those facts can only lead to a. risk of the decision being 
a wrong one. I submit, Sir, that-if the meaning Bnd purpose of this • 

• 
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m?tion are clearly'fino.lysed, it comes simply to this, that the House is. 
bemg asked to censure the Government for refusing to allow the House 
to run the risk of being misled. I feel confident that the House will 
not. support the motion. (Applause.) 

Sir Purshotamc:lal Thakurdas (Indian Merchants Chamber: Indian 
Commerce) : Sir, 1 support the motion that the tHouse do adjourn be-
cause I feel very strongly that the deoision of Government to delay consi_ 
d~ra ion of the Currenoy Bill till the 7th March, is without precedent, 
is unjustified and requrres this House to follow an unnatural methoa of 
voting1 the two Budgets. It will hamper due oonsideration of the correct 
F!tnndard of value to be put on the Statute-book and to that extent it is 
n source of' grave danger in the interests of the country. Sir, on "the 25th 
of last month, when the Honourable the Finnnce Member made his first 
speech he told us of 0. startling discovery that he had made. that there 
was a genern1 feeling in the House that the Currenoy Bill should not be 
brougtht up for conRiderntion WI after the general Budget was introduced. 
When he found Member after Member on this side of the House rising 
from his seat /lnd disowning any knowledge of the sort of opinion which 
seems to have influenced the Honourable the Finance Member in the 
decisioll that he then announced, he very soon found the Honourable 
the Leader of the House run to his rescue. The Honourable the Leader 
of the House then said: 

.. I must really ask the House, however, to hear in mind that no Government can 
hand over the carriage Jf its own cllse to tbe House. The Government must observe 
their reasonahle rights in these matters, just as the carriage of a case is with the 
plaintiff, if he is the plaintiff, and not with the defendant. However. I have no 
doubt that the observations that have fallen from Members of this House in this debate 
will receive careful consideration of Government." 

The result, Sir, of that ., careful consideration " was announced to us 
yesterday. The !Honourable the Finance MembeT asked why has it 
become necessary to have a decision of this House on the ratio on the 
7th or 8th of this month. I do not know what insmuation the Finance 
Member meant in that remark of his, but I may tell him that ever since 
the 25th of last month leaders of the various parties on this side of the 
House have heen in communication with the Honourable the Leader of 
the House, and in case thc Honourable the Finance Member does not 
know what i~ transpired by way of persuQsion between them behind 
the Hccnes in the Lobby, I am quite prepared to give him the information. 
It is only, Sir, because of this consideration given to the Leader of the 
How,e by some of our leading members that the Finanoe Member is 
able to get up to-day and say, what is the significance of taking up the 
Currency Bill now, and not some time in March. ' 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett r I may say that I was fully in-
formed of a great deal that went' on in the Lobbies, perhaps some of it 
not known to oth'ir people. 

Sir Punlhotamdas Tbakurclu: I wonder wha'!; the Finance Member 
refers to. Let him 'Say it frankly; 'but what I refer to is what happened 
between the leaders of the various parties on this side of the House nna 
the Le&der of the House, the Honourable the Home Mem.ber, Sir. The-
fact of .the matter is, Bir, that ever since the 25th, when thIS House cam&-
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to know that the F.inance Member wanted the support of something in 
the Budget in order to get his h.6d. ratio. ever since tha.t moment, 
there has been 8 strong feeling on this side of .the House that that artificial 
support to that ratio should not be made avaHable to him; the reasons 
for which. Sir. I propose to put forward to the House forthwith. It now,. 
Sir, comes to this, that the Government who have the privilege of arrang-
ing the business of the House have 'decided to abuse tha.t privilege. 
Various Members on this side of the Hous(' got lip and told the Govern-
ment that they never gave the impression to the Finance Membor that 
the Budget and the Itatio Bill shoulcJ cornu up together. The Govern-
ment however now sa.y-and we had it to·da.y very plainly from the 
F.ina.noe Member--that the inducement of provincial contributions and any-
thing else which might go with the next Budget. which it is for the Finance 
Member again to make up and put bf!forc the House, is absolutely neces-
sary in order thu,t the House may approve of the lB. 6d. ratio. It is to 
that. that the House has very strongly objected. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Why? 

Sir Purshotamdas Th&kurdas: The reason is clear. The ratio is not for 
one Budget but for 50 Budgets Ilnd more, and the Finance Member at. leust 
ought to know that instead of asking that question. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: I still ask. why? 

Sir Purlhotamdaa Th&kurdas: May I ask e.~ er the Finance Member 
is prepared to gUllrantee that with lB. 6d. on the Statute-cook there will 
be no more deficit Budgets even after he has left Ind.ia? Or is he only' 
anxious to balance the Budget for .the period of his office and let the 
deluge come upon us /lfter that? We are. Sir. concerned with the correct. 
ratio which will tend to the prosperity of the country as a whole and for 
good. Weare a.1l concerned with provincial cont.ributions, and my province 
is conoerned most because it comes Jast. But I do not wish, Sir. to say 
more on that to-day because my time is limited. . My point to-day is to 
ml'&e out that thelstep whjch the Government have taken is absolutely 
unjustified Rnd is i m~ parallel in the hi!!tory even of the Government ·of 
India. Now, Sir, what hus happened s,ince the 25th of January? The 
Finance Member proposed to put off the quest.ion of the ratio for 40 days. 
Let us see what the Finance Member ,aid at the August Session of the 
Assembly; I am quoting from page 211. of the Official Report. and it is 
his speech on the 2Brd of August. He there said. Sir: 

" The substitution of  certainty for uncertainty will be welcomed by everyone and 
cannot tail to bring econ')mic and social benefit to the country a8 a whole. Instability 
inevitably brings undeserved losses upon the people of a country and it is only the 
speculator and the profiteer who can gain thereby. at the expense of both the producer 
and the consumer. As I. have already said, I do not propose to pursue the question 
of the rate further at thIS stage. and argue the reaSODS for preferring lB. 6d. to any 
other rate. The only joint which I make is that stability of the rupee ensured by 
Statute is desirable an desirable at on e.'~ . . 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: What did you say? 

Sir Pul'lhotamdas Thakurdas: It does not mRtt·er what I said. I did 
not say a word and if the Finance Member has forgotten he mav look up 
the prooeedings. What is ~ e good of asking me what, I sa.id? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Bun Blackett: Whv did you not pro~e  a ain ~ 
postponement 1 ' • 
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Sir Purshotamdas Tbakurdaa: I did not protest against postponement 
for the obvious reuson, Sir, that the Finance Member got the Government 
of India to pm the Assembly in the most unenviable of all pos.itions, name-
ly, by giving a fi!w members a copy of the Beport less than a month 
before, and t.he evidence and the appendices only 10 days before. It does 
not. lie in the mouth of the :Finance Member who treated the Assembly 
so badly last August, to complain that I did not protest. How could I 
when he himself dare not pross his own view although he was so a,nxious 
to. 'fhen, Sir, on page 214, the Finance Member goes on and says: 

"Once the report was issued, no option remained for the Government but to 
announce that, pending consultation with the Legislature, they would maintain the 
I'Atio at h. 6d., and once they had made this announcement, it was essential that the 
interval before consultation wok place should be as short as could reasonably be 
arranged. It is true that with a  good monsoon' exchange is now showing ~ ren  
and that during the next six months any action by the Government to maintain 
exchange is likely to take the form of action to prevent its rising ahove lB. 6 3/16d. 
as in 1924 and 1925' and that a. fall is n i e ~  so that no question of the sale of 
sterling is expected to arise during that period. ' 

That is, Sir, the importance he gave to time in considering the question 
of the ratio· Five months nfter that have passed by. The Assembly met 
last month, and the ]'jnance Member, Sir, now finds it necessary to post-
pone consideration of the Currency Bill until there is something in addi-
tion which he can put before the Assembly in order to make his lB. 6d. 
even a ratio which (Hm be tolerated by.the Assembly. Instead of his find-
ing himself in the enviable position of having to oblige Indio. by keeping 
'the exchange from going over lB. 6 3/16d., as he very optimistically 
expected last August, he had the greatest of difficulties in maintaining 
exchange at lB. 5id. and in preventing it from going below that lower 
gold point of lB. 6<1. He had, Sir, to part with India's resources to the 
extent of £16 millions in this, and unless he now finds some method by 
which he can please the Asspmbly by an extra present, temporary and 
short-sighted though it may be, I say thld he is afraid of approaching the 
Assembly. That, Sir, is' tho reason why he has got ,the GovernmenWoof 
India to postpone the cons,ideration of the Ratio Bill until next March. 
That, I submit, is the clue, and I say a~ that should not be tolerated by 
the House. We on this side of the House clearly saw through this game 
on the 25th January la.st and we felt that the earliest possible opportunity 
must be ta.ken in order to expose this trickery. Now, Sir, this much for 
the unworthy pa.rt of the Government in this, 't.he manipulation of the 
Ilrrangernent of the bUfiliness before this House. I have not the least doubt 
that when the Ratio Bill is considered on its meri't.s, as it is 'bound to btl 
by this sane House, all these manreuvres will be borne in mind. 

But now, Sir, I propose to say a few words regarding the practical 
difficulties involved b:v the Government's decision. We are Rsked, Sir, 
to vote the Railway BUdget. The RaHway BUdget, if it is framed on a 
18. 4d. basis, or if the ratio is changed to JR. 4d. afterwards, will involve 
an additional expenditure on the revenue side to the extent of about a. 
crore. (The Honottrable Sir BaBil Bl.ackett,' "More. ") On the capital 
side it will involve an expenditure, an extra expenditure of It crore and Q' 
half. (The Honourable Sir Ballil, Blackett: .. Far more. ") WeB; tha.t is 
enough for my purposes and is from figureR given to the Currency Com-
mission: the Honourable the Finance Member must not interrupt .me as my 
lime is limited. Now, Sir, I ask, i!1 ~ i  the right W8,y to deal with & 
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commercial Budget, a Budget which you av~ beeri jmploring Members 
of this House not to treat IlS 1:1. political question? Is this the right way 
to deal with it? How are Members on this Kide of the House, Sir, to make 
·cuts? Supposing they wanted the 18. 4d. basis; how are they to make 
,cuts if the present Budget is presented on the bnsis of lB. 6d.? That is 
the ques:tion; but the most surprising part of it all is, Sir, that ever since 
the period the Government of India started presenting Budgets, I would 
l.ike the Finance Member to name me any period or any year, when, after 
the presentation of the Budget and the introduction of the Finance Bill, 
(mv o·,her Bill has ever been introduced or considered bv this House untH 
the Finance Bill left the HOUl"le for the ot,her Chnmber .. WhHt is now pro-
posed to be done'! On the 7th March, Sir, the Currency Bill is to be 
brought in. That Bill is a contentious Bill. There is [\ difff'rence of 
opinion on it. There is A strong Indian opin.ion that this ratio cannot be 
put on the Statute-book. It may take two days, it may take a -little more· 
It mav have to be referred to a Select Committee. The Finance Bill, 
Sir, m'ust leave this House and go to the other House and must be pORsed 
int.o Il1w before .~ e'  ~ ar . Now, I ask Government Member!:; on the 
0PPoflite en '~e  whether from 11 practical point of view they are not really 
trying to stampede this House if there is 1\ difference of opinion? (The 
Honourable Sir BaBil Blackett: "No.") Whot is the good of saying" No", 
Sir? It is good enough to say "No" at present. Where is the time? All 
these years we have be€:n t.old that after the lst March until the 20th March, 
until t,he Finance Bill leaves t,his House, nothing else can he eonsidered. 
'The Member" on this side of the House have always bowed to i ~. No 
non-offi'Cial day even for the most urgent matter has been given during this 
period: now, beca.use it suits the Finance Member, who wants to enlist 
non-official support for what is a lame suggestion of his, namely, the 
18. 6d. ratio, you make room for it; ,and if there happens to l:e a substantial 
difference of opinion, you will then tell this House, "The Finance Bill 
must be passed by both the Houses this month. Therefore you must 
pass this Budget. We shall look into the question of the ratio next year", 
'This is the sorl of stabiHty, Sir, that the Finanoe Member is very anxioull 
toO give us. All tha.t' he wants is: "India may have stability, but only on 
'the tenns which the Finance Member wants". Indian India says: "India 
w;ill take stability B,t the rate which suits India and not at an:ybody's 
b"idding". That is the reMon for the motion of adjournment, and I support 
'that the House do adjourn. 

Mr. oTamnadu II. Xehta (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, I wholeheartedly support the motion for adjournment moved by the 
President of the Indian National Congress. The entire public opanion in this 
country iB behind this motion for adjournment; the President of the Indian 
National Congress represents the considered opinion of the educat,ed com-
munity and the masses of the people of this country. (Honourable Mem-
berB: ',' Question 1") Sir, Government are breathing hot. and cold in this 
matter. (HonourQ,ble MemberB: "Question ?") You will BOon know i ~ 

thev are bre in~ both hot. And cold on the question of this Bil!.. In 
August ·hts.t nothing W!lfl flO importnnt as 1he immediate pA.SsagA of t,his 
Bill. The interest, of all India, we were told, required that then, in August, 
we should settle the Hill once for all. That WAS for the good of IndiR. 
Now it suits the FinaneI'> Member to say that we shall not consider it fnr 
nearly two months after .%e opening' of this SeRBion-it dOe€! not matter-
a.nd even tlfat is of course for the good of India, If ;vou df!lny it, then it 
iR. for our good; if you hurry it. it, is for our good; only if the delay and 
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hurry are a.t .the bidding of the Finance Member. I think this kind of breath-
ing hot and cold in the samG breath is II. thing which is Q.Il insult to the in-
telligence of the House. The Finance Member is putting the cart before 
the horse, and the House is not going to allow him to do it. Sir, he knows 
and the country knows that the Currency BiB should be rega.rded as a 
mat.ter of pennanent importance, that it affects the financial policy of the 
Government; that being so the Currency Bill should not be tied down to. 
the chariot wheel of 8 ~n e year's Budget. What the Finance Member 
said is that he wants to tie down t.his question of the ratio and of .the cur-
rency to the chariot wheel of the next Budget. I say, Sir, this is u most 
unnatuml .thing. The ratio quest.ion is 1\ matter of importance for all time 
to come; and the Finance Member knows it, (The Honourable Sir Basil 
Blackett: "Hear, henr".) I am glad you say "Hear, hear", but you 
seem to bc denf nn the snme, bacHuRe it is a most unnatural thing in the 
world that if you regard it us a matter of permanent importance you should 
tie yourself down to the lTIOml'ntll.r,v question of n single y()nr's Budget; 
and yet that is what you are doing. Sir, the Finance Member is con-
vinced that 18. 611. is the best ratio. If that is so, why does he not place 
itR bencficc{lce forthwith on th", Statute-book to-day? If that is the be!'lt 
for the country, why do you deprive UR of j, •. 1'\ b~'ne i en e even for a single 
day? If on the contrary, it is not the best ratio, why prolong its iniquitous 
ca.reer for A. day more than is necessary? That is the e ~on. If you 
think it is good, come here find now; if it is bad, come here and now. 
But you know if you come-here to-day, yon will affed your complacency 
in a moment that you cannot cont.emplate with equanimity. Sir, there iR 
the further question of the convenience or inconvenience to which this 
Housl> will be put, as Sir PurshotamdRR Thakul'das has very ably shown. 
If t.he question of the ratio is It matter of great dmportance,' then where 
is the time flfter the 7th of March when that Bill can be considered in 
dehail and in fullness? Members will have the budget figures, piles of 
books weighing ahout one ton, to be studied, mastered and debated ;in 
the course of two or three weeks; and side by side we will have running 
parallel a Bill .thC\ importance of which haR not been 'exaggerated by any-
one. How can the House do it in the short time at its disposal and why 
should the Government hus.tle us in that manner. The pros and cons of 
the ratio nre given by the Currency Commission in their Report. If 18: 
fill. is 80 beneficial, its results a.re stated in all the fulness, a.ll the detail 
in the Heport of the Currency Commission; the Members who want to 
study the beneficence of that Ratio will find it stated t.here. If they a.re 
true, we will be able to understand. If, on toe other hand, they a.re not 
t.rue, our opinion is not going to be changed because of a single yea.r's 
figures. In n temporary period of t.welve monthR you who can mn.nipulate 
the currency will manipulate the Budget and try to show that the fate 
of Indin hBns:s on this Budget and therefore you pleaRe try and have 
h. e,d. That iR thE'! mORt unnatural way, the most unt'easonable way. 
which n Government conscious of itR st,rength will ever adopt. If you are 
conseious of the truth and the .~ren~  of vour case, this lis not the mann€'..l" 
in which you Rhould proceed. Therefore, ~'o r procedure deserves the 
greatest condemnation find thiR HouRe should adjourn 8S 8 protest. 

The BODourable Sir OharleB InneB (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, what impresses 11 layman who does not pretend to be an expert 
in currency matters is the hea.t which these currency matters seem to-
engender. I have done my best to. understand wliy Sir Purshotamdas: 
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Thakurdas and Mr. Jamnadas Mehta I1ttaoh suoh importance to the bring-
ing on of the disoussion of this Bill at a very early da.te. I understand 
that the feeling behind their speeches is this. They feel that the Govern-
ment are taking an unfair advantage of their position as the Government 
and that they are trying to trick the House; as Mr. Jamnadas Mehta put 
it, they are trying to get ,this ratio Bill, which we i~  admit to be a Bill of 
the greatest importance, a Bill whioo is going to settle once and for all, 
the rat;io for India, considered in the light of a single Budget. That, I 
understand, was the poin.~. tried to be made both by Sir Purshotamdlls 
Thakurdas and Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. Well, Sir, I mny BUY that we in 
the Government did recognise that we were likely to give rise to that im-
pression, but nevertheless we decided that it was tight thu', we should 
bring on this Bill on the date we mentioned. It is pe.r£ectlv true that 
Ute question of ratio should not be decided in ,the light of figures of a 
single Budget. At the same time, you cannot call a question of ratio a 
question of principle., I think ever.ybody will admit that whether we 
adopt lB. 4d. or lB. 6d. dependfi upon the balance of advantages and we 
definitelv decided in the Governmenj, that the House would be able to 
decide .in which way the advantages lay only if they had the facts before 
,them. It mfl-y be, as Sir Purshotamdas Thnkurdas says, that thnt lets 
us open to the chnrge that we are offering the House the inducement on 
~ e one side of ha.ving provincial contributioIls leRsened or taken away 
altogether, nnd on the other hand their choice of taking the h. 4d. ratio .. 
But, Sir, surely it.is a relevant com;ideration that if you revert to 18. 4d. 
you may have to postpone the liquidation of your provincial contributions,. 

and surely the House should know how the fncts lie in that matter. 
5 P.W. S.imilarly, the House should know in the light of the Budget 
whether the reversion to lB. 4d. means additional taxation, or whether it 
means the postponement of useful measures of r 'd ~ion of taxation. Sure-
ly again the House should know whether reversion to lB, 4d. means the 
slowing up of railway development. I should like to assure the House 
that thA.t was the only consideration which weighe.d with the Govpmment 
when we deeided on this date. We thought that before the HOllse came 
to a decision on thil! important matter, .they ought to be able to balanee up 
for themselves the advantages one way Ilnd the other, snd we felt assured 
that they could not balance ,the advantages unless t,hey had the fncts before 
them. There WM no other considerAtion Rt the back of their minds. I 
am quite prepared to admit, as Sir Purshotltmdas Thakurdas hn.s put it, 
that there is bound kl be a certain Ilmount of inconvenience, especially 
in r~nrd to the RAilway d~e . Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas calcul8lt.ed 
that if we reverted to 18. 4d. our revenue expenditure on the Railways 
would be sent up by At least a crore and our capital expenditure by Ii 
croreR, Ilnd he went on to say that when Members hA.ve that prospect 
before them, how can they make cuts in our budget. I have introduced 
many RHilway Budget.!! find the Htlllse will remember that our Railway 
Budget,s when they are put b£'fore the House are d~e  which hflve been 
BcrutiniRed most carefullv by the Railway Pinance Committee and I have 
nlwRYI! trie.d to Ilet. the House to come to the position in which they ~ ep  

our estima.tes-for after all they are only el!timate8-flnd use their power 
of movin~ motions for reductions merely for the purpose of bringing up 
matters for discussion. That I think is t,he answer to Sir Purshota.mdM 
Thakurdas. The only point I wish to make now is .~ a  I would likE< 
the House to feel· tha.t we are not trying to trick them in any way "t "U' 
and tha.t ·we have decided most delibera.telv that there is no immediate: .' . 

• 
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reason, no urgen.t reason. why this BiH should be brought on at this parti-
cular moment and that it is better in the interests of India that when the 
Bill is considered at anv rate the HouRe should know what the immediate 
effect is going to be 0'; ~ e ~ d e or 1927-28. 

Mr. Arthur Moore (Bengal: European): Sir, I am rather in a difficult 
position because, when as a new Member for tIle first time I feel moved 
to addreRB. this House, I find myself very much out of sympathy with the 
extreme rIght and the extreme left. I should like to put forward some 
of the reasons why Government having a perfectly good Bill, as I think 
it. is, should have produced it and some reaBons why my Honourable 
friend on the extreme left should not attack them for postponing it. I 
have no sympathy at all, Bir,-and I think that there are other Members 
of this group who have the same feeling-with the way in whic'b Govern-
ment ha.ve handled public business this Session. The Steel Bill was 
originally, we were told, to come back fram Select Committee early last 
week and this week we were to be considering  it. The whole programme 
was changed when the Bill was postponed for a week. The bottom drop-
ped out of the Government programme. They have nothing to offer us 
·this week, although they have this perfectly good Bill in their possession. 
'fhree Members of this group have gone away for the week, because they 
were assured that there was no real business doing and we all were going 
round trying to find private Members' Resolutions (Honourable Member8.' 
"Who?") to fill Government papers. (Honourable Membt"'s: 
.. Who?") Members have been going round and trying to get a chance 
of putting down Resolutions. 

Now, when I tum to the extreme left, I find that I have no more 
sympathy with their attitude. I am told that amongst those who sit 
behind the Honourable Member who moved the adjournment there are 
several who are in favour of Is. ed. and I understand that those Members 
would very much like the discussion postponed till the Budget came on. 
(Mr. Jamnada8 M. Mehta: "Are you their spokesman.f}") No, I am not 
their spokesman, but I understand they are being asked; I ha.ve read in 
the papers that they have been asked. I understand that these unfortu-
nate Members are at the moment without a. spokesma.n. I understand 
"that they have been asked in. the interests of party discipline to vote for 
18. 4d. and would much prefer to wait till the Budget came on, because 
then the case would be much more easily arguable on both sides, and what-
ever vote they gave, they would be able to justify themselves to their 
constituents who are at present being worked upon by outside agencies. 
As a simple outsider I should have thought it would be quite a good thinr;t 
to have this subject treated on its merits and discussed openly; but I find 
t,hat that is not the case. I find that my Honourable 
friends who sit, at that corner of the H6use give 81'1 

t.heir reason for wanting the question to be brought on now before the 
Budget. is introduced that they will be able to have a discussion in what 
Mr .Javakar oalled an impartial atmosphere; but it 8eems to me to be 
Al1C11 an p.rlraordinsrily impartial atmosphere that it may be deRcribed IlR 
f'xtremelv rarefied. T cannot nde~ nd 1\ discusRion on currency in which 
v~  do ~o  ClOnRirler, provineif\J contributionR. I cannot nder a.n~ a dis-
~ ion on ClllTencv in which yon do not consider whether you ,wIll hl\ve 
"'to raiRa fresh taxation; how mnch fresh ta.xation you will have to mise, 
nnd whether if you vote for JR. 4d. you .. will give the Finance Member 
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power to raise that taxation. I find myself in the somewhat paradoxlcal 
position, that I have a quarrel to pick with both sides,· and as a new 
Member there is a third para.dox that strikes me, and that is that we aro 
having the adjournment moved as a protest. But if we were not here 
protesting we would have adjourned long ago. Nothing prevents us 
adjourning but 'l;he motion for the adjournment. I am quite sure that the 
Home and Finance Members wish to adjourn. I am quite sure that Mr. 
Srinivasa Iyengar wishes to adjourn, therefore I say, Sir, why not adjourn? 
I have, I hope, quite effectively exposed the misdeeds of the Governmept 
and tlm extremely hollow tactics of the other side, and I suggest that we 
should now adjourn without further ado. 

Kr. M. S. Sesha Ayyang&r (Madura. and Hamnad ou'm. 'l'innevelly: 
Non-Muhammadan !tural): Sir, I um surprised at the indifference with 
which the Government have chosen to treat the considered opinion of this 
section of the House, The House may well remember that on the 25th 
January last, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. told the Government that 
the House was anxious to have an early date fixed for the discussion of 
this ull-important Bill. The Honourable the Finance Member interrupted 
doubting if that opinion of the House had been expressed in clear terms, 
and an Honourable Member said he would even bring in an adjournment 
motion on tha.t poiJ?t, if necossary. In his speech on the 23rd August, 
1926; when on that memorable day he discussed the Currency Bill, this is 
what he is reported to have said: 

"What would have becn said of \lS if we had deliberately ignored, flouted, 
insulted the Legislature? I elln hear the torrent of accusation gathering force and 
rolling o '~ ill the Hous.) and in the Press if we had quietly expressed our intention 
tt' maintain the ratio of Is. 6d. without asking for any expression of opinion from the 
Legislature from August to February." 

Now, what has happened? The same torrent of accusation that he visu-
alised has really como to pass because of his action, or I may say inaction, 
Though the House wanted that this question should be discussed early 
yet the Government were not pleused to see that an early date was fixed 
for the debate. I 'waited to hear the Honourable the Finance Member's 
answer when the question was raised. The only thing he said was that 
he pleaded not guilty to the charge of breach of promise levelled by Mr. 
J ayakar and the charge of breach of faith levelled by Mr. Jinnah. I am 
prepared to accept those statements on their face value. Next he seJd, 
" Look here. We, the Government, have power to fix any date we 
please ", We quite admit that you have the power on your side, and we • 
are painfully conscious of the limitations of this side of the House. The 
only ques'liion is, are you using or abusing the power that you have? 
Next he said, " Look here, if we rush this Bill now, before the Buaget tim('. 
there may be a necessity for readjustment of the figures in the two 
Budgets. " Is it eo difficult a. task with your anny of accountailts lJehind 
you, when you have discused tlie rates and have come to a. dennite under-
standing? • 

'The BonoQrable Sir BasU Blackett.: It is quite impossible before the 
28th. .  • 

Mr ••• S. SI!Ih& An&DIu: Lastly he said, II I do not want to rush 
this Bill through lest we come to 8 wrong conclusion." We are quite 
prepared 'to join 'issue in ~ i  n,tatter. We ~ not been unaccustomed. 
to the way' in which manlpulatlOD has been gomg on 80 far as currency 

• 
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legislation is concerned, and ~no  how ratios have ~een fixed. time after 
time since the· year 1893. It IS clear that the rate was one thIng and the 
rate at which the rupee was sought to be stabilised by legislation WII.S a 
clifterent thing. We are not unaccustomed to the ways of Govemment in 
respect of this matter. In 1893-94 when the exchange value WQS lB. 2·54M. 
the Government fixed it at the ratio of 16 pence, and in 1920, when it was 
really 11. 4 1\ d. Government rushed through legislation an in~ to ma~
tain the rate at 24 pence. Even Govemment have had to achUlt the eVIls 
following out of that legisla.tion. Nearly 55 millions of pounds worc wasted 
in 1920 over the Reverse Councils. At whose cost? At the cost of the 
Indian taxpayer. England always profits and India invariably suffers. 

The Hououn.ble Sir Bull BlIICkett: I should like to ha.ve some sub-
stantiation of one or two of those remarks. 

JIr. X. S. Sesba "YYIDp.r: I have the figures here, and I certainly 
· cm substa.ntiate them. Then, so far as the present rate is concerned, in 
.. October, 1924, exchange stood at lB. and 41d. Govemment could not then 
t.hink of at\;empting to stabilise the rupee. They wa.ited for a higher rate 
· and when they got the higher rate, by artificial means, by careful mani. 
pulation, they have tried to fix the ratio at lB. ad. I have known what W'8.8 
being done from time to time and I would· invite the attention of this 
House . 

TlLe BOIlO1I1'&ble Sir BuD Blackett: I should like to have your ruling 
how far all this is in order. 

Kr. Preltdent: Order, order. The question is not whether the ratio 
· should be lB. 4d. or lB. 6d. The question before the House is the 
Inotion for adjoumment. 

1Ir. X. S. Stsha Ayyangar: Sir, when the Honourable the Finance 
Member replied to our observations saying that we may be led to wrong 
conclusions by taking up this matter early, I was siinply suggesting to 
the House that we were not unaccustomed as to how the ratio came to 
'be tixed up time after time. I am not going to pursue the mat.ter further. 
In 1925 and 1926 they say the rupee stood at lB. 6d., in 1927 they say the 
fupoe is stabilized at eighteen ponco. Now, how do we explain that posi-
· tion, Sir? We maintain that the rupee has been artificially kept up at that 
rate. All these years, whep t.he figures stood .at a low rate of exchange, 
they a)wltys tried to maintain the high rat,e which waR beneficial to t.hem. 
So it WItS for these reasons we 'wanted to hasten the discussion and wanted 
. It dnte fixed so that we could completely discuss this point. But the 
Honl'lurnhle the Finance Member is aware, liS t,he result of the circulation 
of the Bill, t,hat t.hewhole eountry unanimously wants It certain definittl 
lower ratio to be fixed an.d also that they are for It gold stnndard And lit 

~ d  currency: The questIOn ought not to be delayed Rny further; I sub-
ml!, for these reasl'lns I have great pleasure in supporting the motion for 
adJournment. .' 

Dr. L. It. ltyder (AgrQ Division: Muhammadan Rural): Bir, 1 riSf' to 
opposo this motion. J am sorry that, in oiscllssing this question, I\S hllR 
been pointcd out by the Honourable the Commerce Member,' much feel. 
jng has been aroused. I think this question requires II. calmer atmosphere. 
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It is no doubt true that the House last August ""anted more time, but 
I wish to remind some of the Members of this House that this is a Dew 
House, its composition is not the same as it was in August last. ,There-
fore, Sir, some of the Members who were not Members of the last House 
~o require more time to go into it. It has been said, Sir, that the 7th of 
March is not a. very suitable date. Is it because it falls in the mont,h of 
March  and the Members are afraid of the Ides of March? With regard 
to the merits, of the question whether ratio should he l6d. or lSd. I think 
one date is as good as another date and sInce a date he,sbeen announced, 
I think, Sir. an uneasiness about that particular date certainly would 
,create in the mind of a cynic the feeling that the arguments are, not all 
effective and there is some doubt on the sidtl of the advocates a! the sixteen 
penny rupee. 

An Bonourable Kember: I move that the question be now put. 

Kr, President: The question is that the question be now put. 

The motion was adoptecl. 

Kr. S. Srlnlv88a Iyengar: Sir, I do Dot think I need answer the re-
mlirks made by the Finance Member because I must say I am thcroughly 
unrepentant and I am thoroughly unconvinced by any observations which 
were made on the other side. Of course we have not got a Secretariat 
,behind. us and we have not got a whole library and various appliances and 
apparatus for the purpose of studying this question. There wa.s DO wonder, 
therefore, that the Members of the last Assembly did ask for some time 
in order to enable them to make up their minds, and that was a very 
proper request to make. To go and say that simply because the Members 
·of the last Assembly on the last occasion made a request like that, which 
was Ii very reasonable request, and was agreed to, therefore this Assembly 
should pay the penalty for it. and even when most of the Members who 
have been able to judge of this question have come to a decision one way 
or another upon thts question, even then that the business of the House 
should be delayed on such a matter of vital importance, is a serious thing. 
']'he H(lDourable Sir Charles Innes said that. the only reason and the only 
purpose that induced tho Government to delay thill matter. though they 
eonsidered it WIlS open to misrepresentation. was, they had to make up 
their own minds and see whether the Budget could be at lR. 6d. or 
]R. 4d. I think tha,t if; hardly an argument which requirt's serious oon-
sideration because I have no doubt ~ . Sl) fllr as tlw. Finance Member 
is concerned-and I take it the Government of India stands committed 
to his views-he is the expert who has sturlied this question, and the 
findingR of the Commission are there, and thi8 iR their policy. nnd whatever 
the object. I have not the slighteAt rlOliht the conclusion of the Government, 
of India WRS in fn,vour of JR. 6d. It if; the policv of the Government of 
India, and the Government, seldom changeR its nttitudf! when it, has pro-
nouncedit; even if it iR ronvincefl it iA ron~. it Reldom ehaDl.!cR. • ~  I 
kntlw perfertly well the gent,lt'men who form 0 t,he Government do rhange 
·their opinions. do F!ome.timeR feel convinced fhnt t,hev IITA wrong. but never-
o theleRs as A. maHer of f'tiql1eHe t,hev "re o i~ed to Roher!' to t·he policy 
of Governt,nent. None knowf' that better than mv~e .' nnd. 1,hE'refore. I 
-Rav thp,y lIBO long' H!!0 mAfle up their mindR on ii~ point, Rnd it. iF! Rimnl:v 
'idle t.o contend. A!'l hAR heen contended on t.he floor of this o ~e. that • 

• 
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they had to make up a Budget and therefore it was necessary they should 
have all the figures and look up all theBe things. I submit the real reason 
and ,the real purpose on this side of the House for such delay as there has 
been is for fuller information, for better knowledge of the subject.W e 
have been trying to consider this -from all aspects of view, to judge of the 
just adjustment of all interests of the country and there has been that 
unavr:idable delay on this 'side. On the other side there has been no reason. 
for that delay. On the last occasion when Sir Purshotamdas and Mr. 
Jinnuh raised this issue they said Government would make a statement. 
We all understood it to mean that they would be willing to put 
down an earlier dat.e. than the b d~e  date, . though some of us may have 
hud a shrewd suspICIOn, the English language being what it is and the 
Hon()urable the Home Member's statement being what it was .•... 

The Honourable Sir AleJ:&nder Muddlman: What was the statement 
I made? I ask the Honourable Member what statement he is challenging. 

Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar: The statement 'made on the last occasion 
that Government would fix a date. 

'!'he Honourable Str Alexander Jluddiman: If the Honourable Member 
suggests that I had made up my mind at that time, he suggests that 
which is not true. . 

Xr. S. SrlD1vasa Iyangar: Very well, I do not suggest he had made 
up his mind; but Honourable Members, some of us at least, certainly 
underst.ood Itn earlier date would be given. That was -certainly the 
impression and, if the words were incapable of that i erpre a i~n  I think 
it should hltve been made i~e elear, and it was not made quite clear. 
I do not say the Honourable the Home Member han any other intention 
whrn he mnde that statement, but I am perfectly certain that that 
statement WIlS a very ambiguous a eme ~  to say the least cf it, and, 
therefore, we did wait for an explicit pronouncement on this point; wheu 
the deciRion was made, and when that statement Was made, then was 
the time to express our opinion on this question. I submit on thitl 
:r::atter it is not a question of feeling, it is not a question of heat. I think 
some of the Members who spoke on that side imagined that there W8.SQ" 
great deal of heat on this side, but I do not, think this was so; 'but theff:l 
is greater heat on the other side, and my own belief is that this is dis-
advantageous to the House. The course adopted may be right from the 
Government's point of view but certainly it is not the country's point of 
view. The course adopted is injurious to the best interests of the country. 
We wRnt stability and we want this question disentangled from all othel'" 
questions and judged on Its own merits. Naturally observations were 
mttde by Mr. J ayakar and others that this question enables the various 
influences to combine, the voting strength of one side or the o ~r to 
oper'lte, but it is our business really on a matter'like this to get rid of 
irrelevant and alien considerations and look at this question as a scientmc 
question and decide it having regard to the totality of t,he interests of this 
country. That is the question with which we are faced and it was in that 
spirit atvi in that spirit only that those of us on, this side of the Hous& 
bave tabled this motion; and I am perfootly certain that the House 
understands that the responsibility for the currency policy of thil country-

.. if the Assemb1y is, aIr I understand" a representa.tive institution-the· 
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responsibility of 'l;his side of the House is as great, if not greater, than 
that of the opposite Benches. We have been asked to assume & greater 
rosponsibility by a great authority the other day, than that expres!led in 
the Statute. Assuming it und seeing that there is nothing in the Rules 
of Business beyond the fact that certain days should be set down as official 
days' and others as non-official and that certain classes of business .shoul<1 
be put down, on certain dates, I dispute the right of the Governmen'li, 
independently of the opinion of the House, to choose any day it likes 
for its motion to take the Bill into consideration. U may have to fix 
the datl;ls for official and non-official business and it may regulate its 
clusses of business; but the particular point I am urging is perfetly pla.in 
on the' rules. Apart from 'l;hat, Sir, I submit also that if the House were 
by a majority to decide on 0. lB. 4d. ratio it would be very difficult after-
wards to bring in a supplementary Budget. I may point out that from 
the wording of the Hulas it would not be within their purview to bring 
in anything like that becausH it cannot be said that this was unforeseen 
at the time the Budget was considered or that 'l;his is found to be subs\)-
quently insufficient. On the contrary, it is deliberately, and with our 
cyes fully open, that we shall pass the Budget lcnowing full well that 
what is vital to tlie Budget is '1;0 come afterwards. Therefore, I submit 
lor all these reasons, the arguments urged on this side of the House 
remain really· unanswered, and require nIl Members of this House to vote 
upon it to show that this House wants business of this character to bo 
put down at as carly 0. date as it CUll without being bound down to other 
conRiderations which it cannot wait for. 

The Hapourable Sir Basil Blackett: Sir, I have only two things to say. 
Tho fi1'8t if! this, t,hat I heard with the very greatest pleasure tho statement 
made by the President of the Congress that this  House has a great 
responsibility when it comes to vo ~ on the ratio (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
Chctt1J" "More than you havo 1"); and that he, as I understood, speaking 
for his Party, is prepared to consider it on its merits, and that the state-
ments that have been.made in the Press that the Party have already come 
to the conclusion to rlecide the matter on grounds other thRn meritl! is 
untrue. (Swaraiist Mcmbcr8: "Wholly untrue 1''') The House has a 
very great responsibility in this matter and I hope the statement, as 1 
understood it, of my Honourable friend, Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar, tbat his 
Party intends ,"0 come to 0. conclusion on the merits of the case is one 
which will be realised when we do come to vote on the ratio. 

The other is simply this. I hnve never claimed and I do not claim 
t.hat the question of the effect on 1\ pnrticular Budget is decisive in de idin~ 

what the r!ttio should be. Certainly it is not decisive. A rntio is for ~n  

time, as Mr. J amnadas Mehta said, arid the question what ratio should 
be fixed should be decided from the point of view of what ratio is most 
for the benefit of the poople of India and from no other. But to say thnt 
the effect of the ratio on the Budget is one which should be ignore« or 
slurred over in considering what the ratio should be is a statement whieh 
I dispute. I say thqt it is most important that when the House coml1s to 
deeide on the question of the ratio it should have 0. perfectly olear und<1r' 
standing of the exact beRring of that ratio on the Budget both for the 
yettr and for the fllt.url", Hni! t.hn.t it cannot have that unles!! thE! qllMt,jon 
is discussed" after the Budget figures are available. Sir, I have nothing 
more to say • 
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